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October is an exciting time of the year in Nepal for 
many reasons. The skies clear out revealing the 

majestic mountains as the monsoon comes to an end. 
The cool autumn breeze starts to blow as everyone gets 
into a cheerful mood. One of the major Hindu festivals in 
the world, and the most widely celebrated, Badha Dashain 
or Bijaya Dashami falls during this month. Along with 
Dashain, we also celebrate our anniversary. Buddha Air 
operated its first flight on 11th October, 1997. Twenty-six 
years later, we have now become the longest serving and 
the biggest domestic airline company of Nepal. 

Although the journey wasn’t a smooth one, the ridges 
and bumps along the way helped us learn and become 
the organization it is today. I can proudly say that Buddha 
Air has now become the largest ATR fleet carrier of Nepal, 
boasting a total of 16 ATR aircrafts. We are planning to 
add more fleets in the near future. 

We hope you enjoy this issue of our inflight magazine, 
'Yatra', where we explore Ilam and its multiple attractions. 
We also take an in-depth look into all the gears you would 
need to climb a mountain, some hidden spots around 
Kathmandu to explore such as Shree Gha and the Ganesh 
temples as well as a look into the 900-year-old festival, the 
Sikali Jatra. You can also explore the Dhaulagiri trek which 
is one of the most technical yet wonderful treks of Nepal. 
I hope you enjoy reading this issue on our flight.  

On the occasion of our 26th anniversary, I would like 
to thank everyone who has been a part of this incredible 
journey. We are confident we will be able to reach new 
heights with your trust and support. Thank you for 
trusting us and we hope you have a very pleasant 
flight. 

We look forward to any suggestions, feedback, 
experiences or testimonials that you would like to 
share with us.

Birendra Bahadur Basnet
Executive Chairperson, Buddha Air

In-flight magazine
Jawalakhel, Lalitpur, Nepal
e-mail:                   yatra@buddhaair.com Editorial Board :                   lKhagendra Bahadur Basnet lSubarna Kharel lUL Shrestha lRatna Rai lDipendra Karna

Published by:                   Buddha Air Pvt. Ltd., Jawalakhel, Lalitpur, Nepal 

Namaste & Welcome Onboard!
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n Amrit Bhadgaunle

Where the body and mind rejuvenate
IlamExhilirating

Ilam, a hilly district of eastern Nepal, is an agro-
tourism destination where potatoes, milk, 
ginger, tiger grass, Akbare chillies, cardamom 
and orthodox tea are produced. The Ilamelis 
are laborious, that is why they have painted 
their hills green with tea farms. Ilam is rising to 
prosperity thanks to agriculture tourism.

Kanyam
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Trekking tourism can 
flourish in Chintapu, 

Sandakpur, Thumke and many 
other places in Ilam. Apart 
from that, we need to promote 

the trekking trail  from 
Pashupatinagar to 

Chiwa Bhanjyang, 
Timbu Pokhari to 
South Base Camp 
of Kanchanjunga.  If 

treks are organized, 
employment will be 

created and the homestays will 
also benefit.

Keshari Gurung
Chairman, Kanchanjunga Eco 

Tourism Promotion Committee

A large number of domestic 
tourists visit Ilam every year, enjoying 
nature, culture, agriculture and 
religious heritages. Ilam Bazar, Kanyam, 
Antudanda, Sandakpur, Maipokhari, 
Larumba, Todke Jharna, Chintapu, 
Siddhithumka, Gajurmukhi, Maikhola, 
Joubari, Patenagi, and Hangetham are 
the some of the must-visit destinations 
here.

Ilam is like a painter’s picture book. 
The more you turn the pages, the more 

unique the images you'll see. With the 
development of tourism infrastructure, 
the entire Ilam district can shine as a 
agricultural tourism hub if promotion 
can be done with the help of good 
branding.

Travelers should plan their trip 
so that they spend at least three 
nights in Ilam. Let’s explore some top 
destinations of Ilam. 

How to reach Ilam?
BP Highway from Kathmandu. 

520 km from Bardibas to Ilam Bazar 
by highway, 12 hours by bus. Or 
Kathmandu-Bhadrapur 50 minutes by 
air. The distance from Bhadrapur to 
Ilam via Charaali is 95 km, 3 hours by 
car. Charaali-Ilam Bazar 85 km.

KANYAM
Kanyam in Suryodaya 

Municipality-6,7, 
8 is famous for 
tea gardens, 
Himalayaa and 

horse riding. The 
mountains that can 

be seen from here include 
Kumbhakarna, Kanchanjunga and 
Sagarmatha, even the glaciers can be 
seen from here. Along with this, there 
is also the panoramic views of the 
sunrise and sunset over the mountains.

Horse riding is becoming popular 
here. You can ride a horse and visit the 
tea gardens.

Recently, a ‘Sky Walk Tower’ has 
been built in Kanyam. Climbing the 
tower and witnessing the tea fields 
on the ground and the mountains on 
the horizon gives a different feeling. A 
4-meter wide and 7-meter-long deck 
is placed on top of the tower’s stairs. 
Walking on this clear glass gives a sense 
of adventure.

The weather of Kanyam changes 
continuously. At one moment, the sun 
shines, and suddenly it rains. Ilam is 
also known as ‘Natural AC’ due to its 
climate.

Kanyam is also famous as a picnic 
spot. People from Jhapa, Morang and 
Sunsari come for picnicing. Kanyam can 
be reached from Birtamod in Jhapa via 
Charali.

Ethnic costumes and jewelry are 

available for rent in Kanyam to take 

pictures in the tea garden wearing them.

Many hotels, resorts, homestays 
and restaurants have opened in 
Kanyam.

“We should attract 
more and more 

domestic and Indian tourists 
to Ilam. All our tourism 
products have 
not been well 
marketed. In terms 
of infrastructure 
development 
and marketing, the 
government and the 
Nepal Tourism Board should 
prioritize Ilam.”

Bijay Rai 
Chairman, Ilam Tourism 

Promotion Concern Committee
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ILAM BAZAR 
The headquarters of Ilam district is Ilam Bazar 

(1,208 m.). There are neat houses in the market with 
a winding road in the middle, on a hill. The market has 
become a beautiful flower garden of various ethnic 
communities. Rai, Limbu, Brahmin, Kshatriya, Magar, 
Newar, Sherpa, Lapcha and Madhesi communities live 
here.

There are many attractions to visit in the market 
area, such as the tea gardens, view towers, bear stone 
cave, Chureghanti monastery, Narayansthan, Maisthan, 
Bhimsensthan, tea factories, rock climbing, Sinhavahini 
and Setidevi temple etc. Aarti is held every Saturday 
evening in Maisthan temple. A cannon of archeological 
importance is also placed in the temple.

Above the market is Nepal’s first tea garden. Chief 
Colonel Gajrajsingh Thapa started Ilam 
Bagan in 1920. At that time, 118 acres 

were planted. The tea processing 
factory opened in 1935. Today, tea 

is cultivated on more than 55 
thousand hectares of land in Ilam. 
The main market for tea is abroad.

From March to November, tea 
leafs are picked and processed in 
the factory. You can study how tea 
is processed in the factories.

There are hotels, lodges, resorts and restaurants of 
tourist facilities in Ilam Bazar.

Ilam Bazar has a lot of attractions that can 
be covered if you stay for two nights. We 

should focus on tea tourism. It seems that we 
should all work together to aggressively promote 
Nepal’s first historical tea plantation and its religious 
heritage.
Thewa Tamang, Chiyabari Cottage, Contact: 9824984222

8

Maisthan Temple
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ANTUDANDA SMILES TO 
WELCOME THE RISING SUN

Ilam is also known as the district of 
sunrise. Especially 
from Antudanda, 
Sandakpur and 
Siddhithumka, 
you can see 
the beautiful 
view of sunrise 
and sunset. 
Antudanda (1,823 
meters) is located 
in Suryodaya Municipality-5. You 
can wlecome the sunrise from 
Antudanda on a view tower that has 
been built here.

Another attraction here is 
Antupokhari, which is in Suryodaya 
Municipality-4. You can walk around 
the lake while boating facilities 
are also available here. Hotels and 
cottages with tourist facilities have 
been built around the pond.

Guphapatal, bordering Darjeeling, 
is another good tourist destination in 
Antu region. From here, you can see 
mountains and tea plantations. It also 
snows during winter.

More than 60 percent of the land 
in Antu region is completely covered 
by tea cultivation. Flower cultivation 
including that of orchids is also done 

here. In Antudanda, 
you can also observe the customs, 
culture and lifestyle of the Lapcha 
community. 

Mirik Bazar is near the Indian 
border from Antu. It takes two hours 
to reach Mirik by walking.

Homestay tourism has 
flourished in Antu region. You 
can taste local cuisine in the 
homestays and according to 
the demand of the guests, 
dances reflecting the culture 
of Lapcha, Rai, Magar, Tamang, 
Limbu and Newar are also shown in 
the evening.

Antu is crowded with domestic 
tourists throughout the year. It lies 
14 km east of Fikkal and there is a 
road facility right up to the hill.

You can visit Antu area 
all year round. The best 

time to see the sunrise is 
from October to January. We 
have formed the Sri Antu 

Tourism Association 
covering Ward No. 4 

and 5 of Suryodaya 
Municipality. There 
are 68 hotels and 
cottages in our 

tourism area. Similarly, 
more than three dozen 

homestays are serving tourists.
Rudra Ghimire

President, Tourism Association, 
Shree Antu

Contact: 9842748599
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FIKKAL
Fikkal is a business center in 

Suryodaya Municipality-10. Ilam 
Bazar is 35 km from this location and 
Antupokhari is 13 km away. Similarly, 
border Pashupatinagar is at a distance 
of 11 km. People from Darjeeling come 
via Pashupatinagar to explore through 
Fikkal. Similarly, Nepalese traveling 
to Darjeeling also take this route via 
Fikkal. This area can become a Lapcha 
study center along with the historical 
monastery found here.

Above Fikkal Bazar is the 
Lapcha Gumba which holds much 
archaeological importance. It is called 
‘Phengsong Monastery’. No single 
fact has been found as to when the 
monastery was built, but it is estimated 
to be more than 250 years old. There 
are idols of Shakyamuni Buddha, Guru 
Padyasambhava and others in the 
monastery.

Another monastery of similar 
importance is at a place called 
Suryodaya in Municipality-8, Kazini. It is 
called ‘Yangthok Monastery’.

The Lapcha tribe lives in Fikkal 
area and is an indigenous tribe of 
Ilam. Lapcha is also among the 10 
endangered tribes. They have their 
own language and script with a 
population of around 4 thousand. They 

being built. There are also many koseli 
(souvenir) houses where you can buy 
Ilameli products.

You can find hotels, lodges and 
restaurants in Fikkal Bazar.

are nature worshippers and dependent 
mostly on agriculture.

Fikkal has a tea garden for 
sightseeing where a Lapcha Museum is 

SOUVENIRS
There are many souvenirs 
to bring from Ilam for 
family, relatives and friends. 
Bombaisan, Lollipops, Churpi, 
Cheese, Tea, Akbare Chilli, 
Potatoes, Seasonal Vegetables 
etc are some of the popular 
products of this region. Ilam 
Bazar, Pashupatinagar, Fikkal, 
Kanyam, Antudanda all have 
souvenir houses.

We have 
preserved 
our art and 
culture. You 
can observe 
the Lapcha lifestyle in the 
village. The museum we are 
building here in Fikkal will 
also help in the study of the 
Lapcha community. 
Prem Bahadur Lapcha
Advisor, Lapcha Upliftment Forum
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LARUMBA : Kirantis Pilgrimage

A place of pilgrimage for Kirantis from all over the world where the practical 
study of Mundhum is done. The Kirant Dharmalamvi reside in Ward No. 3 

and 5 of Mangsebung Rural Municipality of Ilam. The entire settlement is called 
‘Larumba’. About 5,000 people live in 1,600 houses in the village. Larumba is a 
village that was officially declared as a "Vegetarian village" in 2016.

According to Nanda Nembwang, the former secretary of Kirat Chohng 
Muhingum Aghasi Mangenna Sewa Central Committee, alcohol and smoking 
are not allowed here. It is not allowed to raise livestock for meat or produce 
alcohol in the village.

Larumba is the work place of Dharmaguru Atmananda Lingden. Atmananda 
has been living here since 1978 after building an ashram. The villagers have 
taken his blessings. Atmananda led the villagers along the path shown by social 
reformer Mahaguru Falgunanda.

Along with regular prayers, the Kiranti scripture Mundhum is studied here. 
The main temple here is the ‘Kirat Hangsam Mujolung Manghim’. Larumba gives 
the message of world peace and humanity. Three bamboo lingas are buried in 
every house of the settlement. They fly a red, white flag with a sun.

When you reach the settlement on the hill, a spiritual feeling awakens in 
your mind. Mangsebung Community Homestay runs in the village.

Larumba is about 16 km from Damak in Jhapa and 55 km from Birtamod.

MAHAGURU 
FALGUNANDA

Mahaguru Falgunanda 
is a national treasure 

of Nepal. He is remembered 
with respect as a revivalist of 
Kirant Dharma philosophy, 
a social reformer, and a 
protector of Mundhum. 
On May 24, 1941, he 
gathered the leaders of the 
Limbuwan area at Lobrekuti 
in Panchthar and issued a 
7-point declaration.

In the manifesto, topics 
such as not to discriminate 
between sons and daughters, 
not to take properties or 
dowries from daughters-in-
law, not to perform sacrifices 
in the name of God, to bring 
uniformity in the religious 
rites of Kirat, not to offer 
meat after death and to 
study their own language 
script.

Born in Chukchinamba, 
Mangsebung Rural 
Municipality of Ilam on 
November 25, 1886, 
Phalgunanda passed away 
on 1949. He was declared 
a National Jewel by the 
Government of Nepal on 1st 
December, 2009.

Buddha Air - Bhadrapur Team
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We have opened 
a community 

homestay in Deurali 
Bazar to make it easier 
for tourists visiting 

Maipokhari. In 
2015, homestays were started with 9 

houses, but now, there are 15 houses 
offering homestays. We host guests 
in the homes 
of different 

ethnic households 
like Sherpa, 

Chhetri, Bahun, Rai 
and Bishwakarma 
communities. All combined, we can 
accommodate up to two hundred people in 
one night.

Jiwan Siwa 
Founder President,  

Maipokhari Deurali Community Homestay
Contact: 9814018737

MAIPOKHARI
Biodiversity Study Center

A pond with nine corners 
(2,121 meters) is situated 

in the middle of a dense forest. 
Popular belief is that a goddess 
resides in every corner of the 
lake, as such it is a faith center 
of Hindu, Buddhist and Kiranti 
communities. 

Maipokhari is located in 
Ward No. 1 and 3 of Sandakpur 
Rural Municipality. In 2008, the 
pond was listed in the Ramsar 
zone.

The reservoir of Maipokhari 
spreads over 90 hectares. 
14 species of mammals, 12 
species of snakes, 200 species 
of flowering plants, 16 species 
of goldfish, 3 species of snakes, 
62 species of herbs, 3 species 
of fish and 300 species of birds 
can be found in this area. 231 
species of plants can also be 
found in the wetlands here. 
Biodiversity and the intersection 

of culture - Maipokhari. 
In order to protect and 
research biological diversity, 
the Government of Nepal 
established a botanical garden 
here in 1992. 

Rai, Limbu, Sherpa, 
Brahmin, Chhetri, Dalit etc live 
in the Maipokhari area. There 
are hotels and homestays near 
the market where organic 
food is available. The 
homestay also shows 
cultural programs in 
the evenings such 
as the performance 
of Panchaibaja and 
Naumati baja.

Keep in mind, if you 
want to stay at a homestay in 
Maipokhari, you must inform in 
advance and reach the village 
before the sun sets in the 
evening.

Maipokhari lies at a distance 
of 13 km from Ilam Bazar. The 
vehicle road reaches all the way 
to the edge of the pond.
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SANDAKPUR
An unparalleled hill station where you 
can see a 180 degrees’ Himalayan 
range.

The highest hill in Ilam is Sandakpur 
(3,636 meters). Located on 

the border of Ilam and Darjeeling, 
Sandakpur is famous for its mountain 
view, sunrise and sunset. From here, 
the glaciers of Nepal, India and Bhutan 
can be seen. At 180 degrees, mountains 
like Kumbhakarna, Sagarmatha, 
Kanchanjunga, Makalu, Pandim can be 
seen easily. 

India’s Singhalila National Park 
is connected with Sandakpur while 

the highest viewpoint falls in Nepal. 
It is always cold in the mountains 
where after the onset of February, 
the Rhododendron blooms. It snows 

during December and 
January and colorful 
flowers bloom from 
May to July.

There are 
some hotels on the 
hill. Sandakpur is 
especially famous as 
a summer destination 
for Bengalis.

Sandakpur is also 
known as the head 
of Maikhola. There is a pond on the hill 
which is called ‘Maikholako Shir’. There 
are temples of Shiva, Ganesha and Devi 
near the lake and a cattle herding field 
at a place called Ahal near Sandakpur.

One thing to keep in mind of is that 
it is a cold place so you should travel 
with warm clothes. The best season to 
visit Sandakpur is from October to June.

Sandakpur is located at a distance 
of 42 km from the headquarters of 
Ilam. You have to go by jeep from Ilam 
Bazar via Biblyante. If you go on foot, 
you can reach Sandakpur in about 6 
hours from Maipokhari. Todke waterfall 
can also be seen on the way here.

Cover Photo: Sundar Basnet

We all should understand 
the importance of 

tourism. Workers 
and businessmen 
working in 
transport, hotels 
and restaurants 
need tourism-
friendly training 
from time to time.
Grishma Subba
Tourism Activist
Contact : 9852680555
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Bodhisattva Swami
Ananda Arun
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n Surendra Rana

S Swami Ananda Arun, 80, 
is a well-known spiritual 
guru from Nepal with 
millions of followers 
across the globe. He 
is a spiritual guide, 

yoga educator, accomplished author, 
engaging speaker, and dedicated 
meditation teacher. He has positively 
impacted the lives of thousands, 
facilitating them on their quest for self-
realization.

Having traveled to more than 
20 countries, he actively spreads 
Osho’s teachings on meditation, yoga, 
sadhana, and spiritual practice. His 
journey involves initiating disciples and 
establishing ashrams across various 
locations.

He is the founder of Tapoban 
International Commune, a spiritual 
retreat center in Kathmandu.

For more than five decades, Arun 
has traversed the globe, spreading 
Osho’s teachings and orchestrating 
countless meditation retreats 
worldwide. His literary contributions 
encompass works such as "Sant 
Darshan,” “Sant Geet,” and “Achham Jo 
Maile Dekhi”. Arun Swami, proficient in 

A true 
disciple 
following 
his Master´s 
legacy



Nepal. “As there were no schools in 
remote districts wherever my father 
transferred, I did my schooling in India,” 
says Swami Arun. During his school 
days, he exhibited a strong inclination 
towards spirituality. Because of his 
interests in spirituality, he met many 
saints and yogis at a young age. He 
fondly remembers his visits to places 
like Ram Krishna Mission, Raman 
Maharshi ashram, etc.

SPIRITUAL JOURNEY
The significant moment in 

his journey occurred during his 
engineering college years in 1969 when 
he met Osho, marking the inception 
of his spiritual path. He received an 
initiation from Osho at Pune in 1974 
after which he became his disciple.

“My true spiritual journey began 
after I met Osho,” stated Swami Arun, 
emphasizing the transformative impact 
of the encounter. “I took initiation 
from Osho at the Pune International 
Commune, which was a turning 
point in my life,” he recalls. Following 
this, a young Arun Kumar Singh was 
transformed into Boddhisattwa Swami 

P R O F I L E
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How to visit 
Osho Tapoban ?

Osho Tapoban, an 
international commune and 
forest retreat center, offers yoga, 
meditation, psychotherapies, 
and alternate healing courses 
in the lush Nagarjuna forest of 
Kathmandu.

The main tourist season 
in Nepal is from September 
to December and March-April 
with Tapoban being a popular 
destination year-round due to 
its geographical location and 
favorable weather. The climate 
remains pleasant, and post-
October sees a surge in demand.

It is located at the outskirts 
of Kathmandu valley, 12 km from 
airport, 10 km from Kathmandu 
city center, and 6 km from Balaju 
Bus Park.

Reaching Tapoban is easy 
if you follow the map on their 
website, social media or contact 
by email, or phone. The websites 
regularly provide updates on 
meditation camps, events, and 
retreats.

Call/WhatsApp/Viber:
+977-9847807082  

Landline:
+977-1-5112012, 5112013 
Email: info@tapoban.com 

https://tapoban.com

English, Nepali and Hindi, has authored 
12 spiritual and meditation books. Arun 
also frequently graces international 
spiritual and meditation conferences as 
a prominent speaker. 

He is a wise and empathetic mentor 
who has guided numerous individuals 
towards self-discovery, embodying the 
impact of meditation and spirituality.

EARLY LIFE
He was born in Lohana village, 

Janakpur, in southern Nepal, in 1947.  
His father worked as a private secretary 
to the then Home Minister B.P. Koirala 
in 1951 following the overthrow of 
Rana regime in Nepal. Later, his family 
moved to Kathmandu where his father 
continued his government job. His 
father closely worked with prominent 
Nepalese politicians including Nepal’s 
prime ministers BP Koirala, KI Singh, 
and Matrika Koirala. 

“I was just 6-years-old when 
my parents moved to Kathmandu,” 
recalled Swami Arun, reminiscing about 
his early years. His father’s role as a 
Bada Hakim (district administrator) 
led to frequent transfers across 
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For numerous individuals who inquire about becoming Osho followers, 
Swami Arun suggests an uncomplicated procedure to becoming a sanyasi. 

“The process of becoming an Osho sannyasi is simple compared to the 
complex procedures of traditional sanyas,” he explains, “The initiation entails 
a seven-day meditation period during which the individual stays in the Ashram 
for a week, focusing on meditation (sadhana).” The guidelines are provided 
accordingly.

Upon initiation, Sanyasis commit to a minimum of one hour of daily 
meditation, dedicating an hour to both morning and evening sessions. They 
wear a beaded necklace and robe during meditation, and casual attire is 
acceptable outside. Most Sanyasis are vegetarian, they live a simple and 
virtuous life. They do not consume drugs and alcohol. 
He explains that individuals lead their own lives with familial and professional 
responsibilities, enjoying personal pursuits. “Our sannyasis excel in various 
fields, including doctors, engineers, politicians, social workers and others.”

They maintain honesty in professions, fulfill family obligations, and uphold 
sadhana. Around 75 people permanently reside in the ashram, while others 
attend meditation camps. Discipline is essential, and followers are required to 
engage in Sadhana.

The 
Life of 
Sanyasi

Ananda Arun.
After spending several months 

under his master’s guidance, he 
received the instruction to open an 
ashram in Nepal and spread Osho’s 
philosophy and vision.

He opened an ashram at his 
small home in Tahachal, Kathmandu 
in 1974, where he began teaching 
Osho’s principles while simultaneously 
pursuing his engineering career. He first 
worked in government organizations 
and later opened up an engineering 
consultancy firm. The office which was 
built 30 years ago is still operational.
 
INCEPTION OF OSHO TAPOBAN IN 
NEPAL

“Osho’s arrival in 1986 led to the 
establishment of Tapoban, a commune 
on the outskirts of the Kathmandu 
valley,” Swami Anand Arun recounted. 
“In the face of challenges during 
the Panchayat era, we triumphantly 
founded Tapoban in 1990, surmounting 
hurdles in registering the organization 
and acquiring property at that time.” 
Osho Tapoban Ashram’s foundation 
was initiated and inaugurated by 

Osho himself. Established in 1990, 
the ashram has been in existence for 
approximately thirty-years.  
Now, Osho Tapoban has expanded 
its influence by establishing more 
than 100 Ashrams across Nepal. 
Swami Arun has initiated more than 
100,000 disciples, coming from 
diverse backgrounds including doctors, 
politicians, engineers, journalists, 
business people and others.

“Over the years, Osho Tapoban has 
been transformed into a thriving global 

spiritual hub,” Swami stated. “Visitors 
from more than 80 countries engage in 
yoga and meditation, positioning it as 
one of the most vibrant centers of its 
kind.” 

Retired from engineering, he has 
now devoted his full time to spiritual 
practicing in Sadhana, teaching 
and guiding his followers in Osho’s 
philosophy and teachings.

Sadhana is a continuous process 
to transform the people towards 
spirituality from materialism. 



Swami Arun further discusses the 
concept of “Zorba Buddha” meaning 
“a representation of the harmonious 
integration of materialistic and spiritual 
aspects in life.”

OSHO – THE UNIVERSAL 
MEDITATION GURU

Swami Arun describes Osho 
as a universal spiritual guru. He is 
known as a captivating spiritual 
instructor and thinker, celebrated 
for his distinct perspective on 
meditation, mindfulness, and individual 
metamorphosis. 

According to him Buddha achieved 
enlightenment through meditation, 
while Osho attained liberation by 
skillfully blending meditation and 
devotion.

“Osho represents the universal 
fusion of yoga, meditation, and the 
devotional path of knowledge.” 

He also converses two prominent 
figures in Nepal’s historical legacy - 
Gautam Buddha and King Janak. He 
continues,” Confronted by suffering 
and mortality, Siddhartha Gautam, 
forsook the royal palace and attained 
enlightenment through rigorous 
meditation.” On other hand King 
Janak, achieved enlightenment 
through interaction with Ashtavakra, 
maintaining his kingly position 
and fostering a significant spiritual 
movement.

Swami Arun also mentions two 
primary paths to moksha (liberation): 
meditation (dhyan marga) and 
knowledge (gyan marga), both 
practiced by Buddha and Janak.

Swami Arun delves into Osho’s 
expansive wisdom: “Osho’s extensive 
knowledge encompasses Sufism, 
Taoism, Patanjali yoga, Gorakh 
meditation, and more.”  
He portrays Osho: “He stands as an 
exceptionally gifted guru, embodying 
the qualities of yoga, tantra, 

knowledge, and devotion.”
Throughout the history, he 

elucidates, “ Shiva, Krishna, and 
Osho have integrated yoga, tantra, 
knowledge, and devotion. “

Osho possesses a comprehensive 
understanding of meditation and is 
well-versed in its myriad forms. 

OSHO TAPOBAN AS A SPIRITUAL 
TOURISM HUB

With its natural beauty and world 
heritage sites luring millions of tourists, 

Nepal is a popular travel destination 
with a wealth of untapped tourism 
potential. About 1.2 million tourists 
has visited Nepal before the covid 
pandemic.

“The nation boasts majestic 
Himalayan landscapes, varied 
terrains, and cultural treasures,” 
says Swami Arun. With nearly 1.6 
billion followers of Hinduism and 
Buddhism worldwide, Nepal would 
have trouble accommodating only 1% 
of them. Opportunities abound, with 

P R O F I L E
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“How do we comprehend OSHO?"

Osho’s wisdom spans an extensive collection of over 700 books and literary 
works. In addition, Tapoban has published around 190 of these enlightening 

books. Osho’s profound knowledge and simple teachings are accessible through 
a variety of reading choices.” Osho stands as a pinnacle of consciousness, 
epitomizing spiritual wisdom in the modern era,” expressed Swami. As he has 
conducted meditation camps across over 100 cities globally, Swami shared, “Osho’s 
philosophy is on the ascent, echoing the global momentum of Buddhism. Aligned 
with the scientific leanings of our era, Osho’s philosophy resonates powerfully.”

Osho’s teachings on mindfulness, self-awareness, and personal development 
have attracted millions of followers worldwide, leading to the establishment of 
meditation centers, study groups, and communities, especially among the younger 
generation.
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scenario unfolds. Swami Arun 
continues, “These areas boast 
strong family structures, cultivating 
an environment where laughter, 
dancing, singing, and peaceful sleep 
are commonplace.” Regrettably, in 
other parts of the world, the bonds 
of family are deteriorating, leading to 
unhappiness both within households 
and throughout society.

“The world was often divided by 
the forces of politics and religion,” 
Swami says, “Sustaining divisions in 
the world is unacceptable; it’s akin to 
self-destruction.” Political boundaries 
are temporary as human development 
transcends such limitations. “As Osho 
sanyasis, we have shattered these 
boundaries; our belief lies in unity, not 
division.”

Swami emphasizes the importance 
of embracing global unity, as traditional 
divisions are losing their potency. 
He calls for a global perspective, 
recognizing all as global citizens, 
transcending artificial divisions for 
the greater good of humanity’s 
interconnectedness.

Hindu devotees seeking 
Muktinath, Pashupatinath, 
and Janakpur and 
Buddhists hoping to visit 
Lumbini. 

“To fully harness this 
potential, Nepal must 
prioritize infrastructure, 
connectivity, 
transportation, and 
effective promotion,” He 
suggested. He believes 
that Nepal would 
someday serve as a center 
for world meditation. “We 
welcome guests from all 
over the world and, in 
general, transform them 
into peaceful, responsible 
global citizens.”

EMBRACING GLOBAL UNITY
The world has become a closely 

connected community due to scientific 
and technological advancements. "The 
digital realm has enabled unparalleled 
connectivity, allowing people to 
communicate instantly," Swami 
stressed.

“In all the nations I’ve traveled 
through, regardless of their prosperity, 
I’ve encountered a lack of contentment 
among the people,” remarks  Swami. 
It’s interesting to note that as a 
country’s prosperity increases, so does 
the prevalence of individuals grappling 
with unhappiness and mental distress. 
According to psychological experts, 
a staggering 33% of the population 
wrestle with a range of mental issues, 
spanning from insomnia to phobias, 
depression, and various psychological 
ailments. “It’s rather disheartening to 
witness the extent to which many rely 
on medication to fall asleep and wake 
up, underscoring the artificiality that 
has crept into our lives.”

Conversely, in regions where 
development lags behind, a different 

CONTINUING OSHO’S 
PHILOSOPHY AND 
TEACHINGS

Swami Arun 
emphasizes the 
importance of family in 
his spiritual journey, with 
his wife and children as 
his most loyal supporters. 
He believes in nurturing 
relationships for spiritual 
growth. Two of his sons 
work as engineers abroad, 
while his daughter is a 
doctor in Nepal. Swami 
Ananda, a global spiritual 
guru, has a professional 
background as an 
engineer. His residence in 

Tahachal serves as a meditation center, 
and he plans to donate ancestral 
properties in Janakpur for Osho’s work 
after his passing.

Reflecting on his life’s journey, 
he acknowledges that he has battled 
unhappiness since his student days. He 
firmly believes that encountering Osho 
saved him from a potential path of 
suicide. Grateful for his guru’s guidance 
in overcoming depression, Swami 
reveals that Osho granted him a new 
perspective, teaching him to discover 
happiness and laughter in life. 

Swami Arun expresses his 
aspiration to spend his remaining years 
introducing Osho and his philosophy 
worldwide, aiming to bring laughter, 
enthusiasm, and joy to people’s lives.

Swami Arun continues, “My 
ambition is to dedicate the remainder 
of my life to introducing Osho and his 
philosophy to people all around the 
world, infusing their lives with laughter, 
enthusiasm, and joy.” He concludes 
with a gentle smile, saying, “Truly, this 
is the fundamental purpose of my 
presence here.”

Photos Courtesy: Osho Tapoban 
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CClimbing mountains 
means getting 
prepared to brace all 
kinds of challenges 

-- physically, logistically and 
psychologically. Logistic 

management, especially arranging quality gears is a key to 
saving lives in the mountains. 

Quality gear does not only ease expeditions but also 
ensures success. Alpine journals and historical mountaineering 
literatures say that failure of pre-world war era expedition was 
linked with the poor gears. Before 1945, second world war 
climbers had no quality gear required to deter the extreme 
cold. This was the reason many climbers died in the Everest 
region. 

Realizing the need for the right gears to make climbing 
successful, the then Himalayan Committee formed, comprising 
of British alpinists had tested climbing gears in the UK. Their 
experiment helped to make 1953’s historic Everest expedition 
successful. Those tested equipment were ferried to Kathmandu 
via plane, ship, train and ropeway. As many as 350 porters 
eventually transported these items to Everest Base Camp from 
Kathmandu. 

Not having quality climbing gear means one may face 
difficulties or may even lose their life in worse conditions. The 
death of Muhammad Hassan, a Pakistani high-altitude worker, 
is a textbook example to understand the importance of quality 
gear in the mountains. Hassan, according to Sherpa guides, 
died while crossing the infamous bottleneck of Mount K2, 
world’s second highest mountain. His climbing gear was not 
good enough to save him in such harsh weather conditions. 

Unable to endure extreme cold weather of the infamous 
killer mountain, Hassan was struggling to survive when rescuers 
tried to save him, eyewitnesses say. He breathed his last at 
8200 meters. His death highlights the importance of quality 
gear in the death zone where temperatures can drop to minus 
60 degrees Celsius. 

Over the decades, the expedition industry has expanded 
drastically. Several globally recognized outdoor gear companies 
are competing to expand their products in markets. Kailash, 
Rab, Marmot, North Face, Mountain Hardwear, Black 
Diamond, Black Yak, Colombia, Himali, Exped, are some leading 
international climbing gear manufacturing companies. Every 
year, these companies strive to produce better products. 

Himali introduced the down suit in 2021 which has been 

worn to 13 out of 14 peaks above 8000 meters. “Only Cho 
Oyu remains to complete summitting all 14 peaks above 8000 
meters, and that is what our logo stands for,” said Mingma G. 
Sherpa, a climber promoting Himali. This year, Himali was worn 
during the expedition of all five Pakistani peaks.

“Internationally branded gears are certified either by 
climbing experts or UIAA. So far, Nepali products have not been 
certified. ‘Everest Outfit’ is seeking authentication from CE,” 
said Lakpa Sherpa of 8K Expeditions, who has climbed Everest 
nine times and K2 three times. 

Nevertheless, climbers have options to choose from 
several gear companies. “In early 2000, we used to wear old 
gears as it was difficult to find and afford new gear sets. These 
days, mountain gears are easily available if you have money,” 
said Sanu Sherpa, a famed climber adding, “You have options 
in price as well. If you want to buy a complete set of branded 
gears, it costs about $10,000.” 

Impressed by the profitable business of branded mountain 
gears, recently established Nepali gear companies are 
also producing their own gear products. This has ensured 
greater access to gears to the Sherpa guides. Down suits and 
down jackets produced locally are cheaper as compared to 
international brands. One can decide whether to buy average 
climbing gears or choose an expensive one. 

Foreign climbers and elite Sherpas often wear branded gears. 
Some famed Sherpas are appointed as brand ambassadors of 
reputed gear companies. So, they get free branded gear as 
part of promotions, and sponsorship too. Mountain guides, 
especially those beginning their career, however, use locally 
manufactured gears. An expedition company provides only 
NRS 130,000 (USD 985) per expedition for beginner guides. So, 
guides have to compromise gear quality in their early climbing 
days. 

After years of research and development, a few Nepali 
companies — Kaemp8848, 8K2 Gears, Raeko, Lukla Outfit, 
Kalapaththar, Makalu Outfit, Mountain Blackstone and Everest 
Outfit among others have started gear production businesses. 
Their products have been tested in high altitude areas and 
used by famed climbers, including Kami Rita Sherpa. Outlets 
of Nepali gear companies have opened in Kathmandu, Lukla, 
Namche and Pokhara.  

Gears are used to keep each part of the body safe from 
extreme cold. Protecting a mountaineer from head to toe is 
essential for climbing. Otherwise, frostbite can impact climbers 
which may eventually claim their lives.

n Bhadra Sharma
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Summitting mountains is impossible without getting the right mountain gears. 
Here’s a list of  gears you will need to climb Mount Everest.
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Major Mountaineering Gears

DOWN SUIT 
Experienced climbers like Sanu Sherpa wear a down suit only after 

reaching above 7000 meters. Others, however, may wear it whenever 
they feel they’re freezing in the mountains. This suit generates heat 
while climbing and keeps the body safe from cold. Price varies according 
to brands. A North Face down suit costs NRS 130,000, but a locally 
manufactured suit can be bought at half the rate at NRS 50,000 to 60,000. 

DOWN JACKET
Generally, down jacket is used while staying at camp I and camp II in 

Everest region. Those who feel cold can use this jacket at the base camp as 
well. A branded piece of down jacket can cost NRS 50,000. But it doesn’t 
work in high camps. A piece of locally produced down jacket costs about 
NRS 18,000.  

DOWN PANT
Down pants are used during the stay at base camps and peak climbing 

(6,000 meters). If the pants are manufactured by Nepali outfitters, it 
costs around NRS 10,000. A branded down pant, however, can cost NRS 
130,000.  

SUMMIT GLOVE
High quality gloves are required to protect hands from the snow. So 

far, Nepali companies have not been successful in producing summit 
gloves. A pair of branded gloves cost NRS 30,000. Ordinary gloves can be 
purchased at the rate of RS 5,000. But locally produced gloves are popular 
for trekking purposes.  

GORE-TEX JACKET AND PANTS
Gore-Tex is a water proof 

and wind stopper outer. A set 
of branded Gore-Tex costs NRS 
50,000. A Nepali set costs NRS 
30,000.  

FLEECE JACKET
It’s a kind of inner jacket that 

climbers wear under a down 
jacket. It’s used as an outer in 
lower camp. These jackets are 
warm enough to wear at the base 
camp on a sunny day. A piece of 
branded fleece jacket costs NRS 
20,000 whereas Nepali jackets 
cost NRS 12,000. 

ICE AXE
Black Diamond, Petzel and Kailash 

produce ice axes. The price of a set of 
ice axes ranges from NRS 40,000 to NRS 
100,000. 

HARNESS
A harness is a device which allows a 

climber access to the safety of a rope, 
mainly while ascending and descending. 
It’s used in rock climbing, peak climbing, 
trek climbing, and rescue purposes. Black 
Diamond, Kailash, and Petzol produce 
quality harnesses. A piece of harness costs 
about NRS 12,000. 

 
ASCENDER/DESCENDER

Each ascender and descender costs 
NRS 12000. Petzol, Black Diamond and 
Kailash are leading manufacturers. 

CARABINEER LOCK AND UNLOCK
It’s a lock device which costs a 

minimum of NRS 3000. 
 

INFLATABLE MATTRESS
Mattresses should be light as per 

international standards. These special 
mattresses generate heat even in snowy 
regions. A mattress costs NRS. 18,000. 
Only foreign companies namely Exped and 
Kailash produce mattresses, and no Nepali 
brands have produced one so far. 
 
V25 TENT

The V25 tent is used to sleep at 
night. Kailash, North Face, Mountain 
Hardwear, and Marmot are international 

TECHNICAL DEVICES
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tent producers. Sagarmatha Tent and 
Himalayan Tent are local brands. A branded 
tent costs NRS 50,000 whereas Nepali 
productions costs NRS 30,000.

 
ROPE

Dynamic and static  
Ropes are used for climbing, rescue, 
cross river, and rock climbing. Generally, 
static rope is used in fixed lines like 
Everest and K2 whereas flexible ropes are 
used for indoor wall climbing and rock 
climbing. A rope of 8.5mm diameter costs 
approximately NRS 1500 per meter.    

CLIMBING BOOTS
Climbing boots are used while climbing 

mountains above 8000 meters to avoid 
frostbite. These are light and comfortable. 
Lasportive, Millet, Scarpa and Kailash are 
leading climbing boot manufacturers. A 
pair of climbing boots costs NRS 100,000.  

SLEEPING BAG
At least two sleeping bags are used 

to sleep inside a tent. It costs more than 
NRS 100,000 to buy a North Face sleeping 
bag. Gush fur is used these bags to make it 
water proof and breathable. Sleeping bags 
can save climbers even if the temperature 
drops to -40 degrees Celsius.

 
SUMMIT SOCKS

A pair of summit socks costs NRS 
8,000. It’s made of high-quality fabric and 
keeps the feet dry even in extreme cold 
weather. Kailash produces summit sock. So 
far, no Nepali companies have produced 
them.

THERMAL SET
Climbers use thermal sets to keep the body warm in the mountains. A 

set of branded thermal costs up to NRS 25,000.  

T-SHIRTS
Apart from heavy down jackets t-shirts are also essential in the 

mountains. It is used to keep the body warm and dry. T-shirts and trekking 
trousers can be used while staying at base camp. A piece of branded t-shirt 
costs NRS 5,000.  

HELMET
A branded helmet cost around NRS 12,000. International brand 

companies, namely Petzal, Black Diamond and Kailash produce such 
helmets. Every possible test is done on the helmets before they reach 

the market. Helmets are 
certified by experts are 
used in climbing.  

HEADLAMP
To avoid avalanche 

risks, climbers must walk 
at night. Fixed on the 
forehead, headlights 
help climbers to see in 
the dark. A headlamp 
costs up to NRS 12,000. 
Black Diamond and Petzel 
are popular headlamp 
manufacturers.    

SUNGLASS
Climbers need to use 

sunglasses as per altitude 
where they are stationed. That helps to save their eyesight from the bright 
reflections of the snow. Summit sunglasses are different from ordinary 
sunglasses and their price varies from NRS 15,000 to NRS 40,000. Julbo, 
Oakley and Adidas are leading sunglass companies. 

Besides these gears, woolen caps, sun hot, buff scarves and balaclava 
are used to protect the head from cold and disasters.  

CRAMPON
Crampons are used to walk 

on ice. The price of crampon 
ranges from NRS 18,000 to 
20,000. Gear companies 
rent out used gears including 
crampons if someone is unable 
to afford it. Black Diamond and 
Petzel produce crampons.
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T R E K K I N G

Dhaulagiri 
Round 
Trek

T R E K K I N G

Dhaulagiri Round is considered to be a technical trek. 
This trek starts from Mudi village in Myagdi, heads to 
Basecamp and end at Marpha in Mustang. It is a trek 
that you’ll remember for a lifetime. 
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Dhaulagiri round trek is 
a perfect trail for those 
who have experience in 
trekking and want to try 
more extreme routes. 

This trek can be successfully completed 
with the help of an experience guide 
and a reliable trekking company to give 
you wonderful memories of a lifetime. 

Before talking about the Dhaulagiri 
Round Trek in detail, let’s check out 
some facts! Nepal was divided into 7 
provinces after becoming a republic 

nation. Among them, Myagdi district 
lies in Gandaki province. The Dhaulagiri 
mountain range falls in Dhaulagiri rural 
municipality-4 of Myagdi. It includes 
mountains from Dhaulagiri I to VII. 
Dhaulagiri I (8,167 m) is the only 
mountain higher than 8,000 meters in 
this range.

Mt. Dhaulagiri was first set foot 
by an Australian, Kurt Deimberger. On 
13 May, 1960 he and his team had 
reached the top. Since then, Dhaulagiri 
has gained international recognition. 

Each year, many climbers visit Nepal 
to climb Mt. Dhaulagiri. However, 
mountain climbing is not easy, and 
it costs a lot. It also requires one to 
have a brave heart and strong self- 
confidence. Reaching the base camp of 
these mountains are easier and costs 
less. This gives an opportunity to touch 
the mountains up close and bring a 
sense of adventure and excitement. 
The Dhaulagiri trek is popular with 
people who want to have a similar 
experience.
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The Dhaulagiri Round and the 
Dhaulagiri Century Trek are popular 
among trekkers. Dhaulagiri Round 
Trek from Kathmandu, requires two 
weeks for completion, while, Dhaulagiri 
Century Trek can be completed in one 
week. Here, we look at the Dhaulagiri 
Round Trek. It is considered to be a 
‘technical trek’. In this 10 day trek, 
the trail goes from Mudi village in 
Myagdi to Marpha in Mustang district 
via Dhaulagiri Base Camp. Since there 
are no hotel facilities in the hills above 
the western base camp of Dhaulagiri, 
trekkers need to camp for at least 4 
days.

Nowadays, a road network 
connects Beni Bazar, the head quarters 
of Myagdi through Darbang Bazar to 
Mudi village. So now, the trek starts 
from Mudi village unlike previously 
when it started from Beni. On the other 
side, from Marpha, you can find a 
vehicle road. 

On the Dhaulagiri trail, you will find 
the unique beauty of evergreen forests, 
streams, winding trails through hills 
and a clear, blue sky. You can observe 
the Himalayan range from villages and 
high hills. Not only that, you can also 
observe traditional dances and folk 
culture of the community on the trail. 
You can meet communities of Newar, 
Magar, Chantyal, Chhetri, Bahun and 
Dalit here. 

While walking on the trails, you 
can see avalanches falling. During an 

avalanche, the loud thundering noises 
can be heard. 

On the trail, you can come across 
lots of waterfalls, hear sounds of birds 
chirping, see wild animals and wild bee 
hives hanging from cliffs. 

Also, at Marpha, Bagara and 
Mudi villages, you can experience the 

traditional lifestyle of the locals. It is 
fun to witness the cattle herding and 
agricultural lifestyle.  

The western base camp (Italian 
camp) of Dhaulagiri I on the trail lies 
at an altitude of 3630 meters and the 
northern base camp is at 4700 meters. 
The mountain can be climbed from 
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apple orchards. You can also get apple 
brandy here. 

On the way back from the trek, it 
is advisable to take a dip in Singa Hot 
Water Springs near Beni Bazar. Dipping 
in the natural hot water relieves various 
types of pain and fatigue. So, trekkers 
do not miss a chance to experience the 
hot water. 

The Dhaulagiri Round Trek is mostly 
completed by foreign tourists. But 

ahead, the trail gets harder. 
At some spots, you need the 
help of roads to get you across. 
Afterall, the more extreme 
the trail, the more exciting the 
experience! 

The final destination of the 
trail, Marpha lies in Mustang 
where the Thakali community 
live. Marpha is an attractive 
village which falls on the way 
to Lo-Manthang and Mustang. 
This village is popular for its 

both the base camps. But most of the 
climbing is done from the northern 
base camp.

The French pass (5360 meters) 
falls in the highest altitude on this trek. 
From here, you can see a panoramic 
view of Dhaulagiri, Nilgiri, Annapurna 
and Dhampus peaks. The Northern 
base camp is shaped like a bowl and is 
surrounded by mountains on all sides. 

There are hotels available at 
western side of  Base camp (Italian 
Camp). This trail is easy however, going 

— ITINERARY —
Day 1 Kathmandu – Pokhara – Beni (25 

minutes flight and 3 hours’ ride) 

Day 2 Beni – Mudi village (3 hours by jeep) 

Day 3 Bagara village (8-hour trail) 

Day 4 Bagara to Dobhan (6 hrs) 

Day 5 Dibhan to Sallaghari (5 hrs) 

Day 6 Sallaghari to Italian Base Camp  
(3 hrs) 

Day 7 Acclimatization Day 

Day 8 Italian Base Camp to Japanese Base 
Camp ( 6 hours) 

Day 9 Japanese Base Camp to Adharshibhir 
(5 hours) 

Day 10 Adharshibhir to Hidden Valley (8 hrs) 

Day 11 Hidden Valley to Yakkharka (7 hrs) 

Day 12 Yakkharka to Marpha (4 hrs) 

Day 13 Marpha to Beni (3 hours by jeep) 

Day 14 Beni to Kathmandu (9 hrs by jeep)
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— TREKKING TIPS —
l Research well on the Dhaulagiri 

Round Trek and find an 
experienced trekking guide and 
company to help you through the 
trail. 
l You can find hotels only till 

Adharshibir (Italian camp). After 
that, you will need to camp for at 
least 4 nights. That’s why, make 
sure to carry the right gears for 
camping. 
l The trail can be blocked during 

heavy snowfall, so make sure to 
get a reliable weather update 
before heading out. 
l The way up is dangerous and 

you have to avoid snow holes 
(kharpas) in places. Therefore, it is 
mandatory to carry warm clothes, 
good trekking boots, walking sticks 
and snow crampons.
l Avalanches and rocks may fall on 

the trail. Make sure to stay alert. 
Take the help of ropes whenever 
needed. 
l There is no wifi or phone 

connection above Italian camp. 
Instead, carry a satellite phone. 
l Do not rush in the journey to the 

mountains, walk slowly, getting 
acclimatized. Do not consume 
alcohol above three thousand 
meters. Don't smoke or copulate. 
l You can get mountain sickness in 

high altitude. If the head starts 
to hurt, rest immediately. And 
if vomiting begins, immediately 
take the victim to low altitude. 
Consume more liquid like garlic 
soup, hot water. 
l When visiting religious shrines 

along the trail, take your shoes 
off before entering, and get 
permission before taking photos. 
l Take a chance to experience 

local traditions. Show support by 
participating in local culture with 
respect.

Lifetime Achievement 
Karna Pun  
President, MONA Hongkong

We want to request 
Nepalis from all 
over the world to 
experience the 
Dhaulagiri trek. It 
can be completed 
with the help of 
determination, an 

experienced guide and suitable 
gear.

sometimes, Nepali groups also arrive. 
In order to increase the attraction of 
domestic trekkers to this trail, a group 
from ‘Pravasi Nepali Sangh’ (MONA), 
an organization of Myagdi Nepalis 
residing in Hong Kong trekked to 
Dhaulagiri base camp in October 
2022. The team included 5 couples 
from MONA, three media persons 
and supporters from Ashai’s Treks 
and Co. 

“We want to request Nepalis 
from all over the world to 
experience the Dhaulagiri trek.” says 
the President of MONA Hongkong, 
Karna Pun. “It can be completed 
with the help of determination, an 
experienced guide and suitable gear.” Dhaulagiri Round trek is indeed 

a beautiful trek for both foreign and 
domestic tourists and can be done 
from August to December and March 
to May. 

HOW TO REACH? 
 Kathmandu to Pokhara – 200 

kilometers, 6 hours or 25 minutes 
flight. Pokhara to Beni is 82 kilometers 
and 3 hours by vehicle. Beni Bazar-
Mudi village is 40 kilometers, and 2.3 
hours by vehicle. From Mudi, the trek 
starts and you can reach Marpha in 10 
days. Marpha-Beni is 65 kilometers, 3 
hours by vehicle. 
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What did you want to be 
in your childhood? A 
doctor, singer, actor, 

photographer, or an author? And are 
you doing what you wanted to do? 
You might have fulfilled your dreams, 
but not in the way you imagined you 
would. A good singer might also be a 
doctor and a very good photographer, 

a teacher. Or maybe, someone dreamed of being a pilot 
and actually flies a plane, enjoying it to the fullest with no 
regrets, or any unfulfilled dreams.

Well, following your dreams is important to survive 
in this life. Although there may be many restrictions and 
responsibilities, chasing your dreams is still important. Who 
knows? Maybe you will end up finding a treasure that the 
universe set aside just for you.

Paulo Coelho de Souza born on 24th August, 1947 is a 
Brazilian lyricist and novelist and a member of the Brazilian 
Academy of Letters since 2002. His Novel, ‘The Alchemist’ 
became an international bestseller, and he has published 
30 more books since then.

The Alchemist is the story of a young Andalusian 
shepherd boy, Santiago who has a recurring dream about 
hidden treasures inside the pyramids of Egypt. Santiago 
was a sheep herder, taking care of his 60 sheep. But as 
faith meets destiny, the boy happens to meet Melchizedek, 
the King of Salem, who convinces him to believe in his 
dreams and sell his sheep and travel to Egypt. Santiago was 
courageous and always had a passion for 
traveling. The push from Melchizedek 
works in his favor. 

His journey starts in an African 
Tangier city where he meets a boy of 
his age who speaks Spanish. Santiago 
feels relieved to meet the boy who 
claims he can take Santiago to Egypt. 
Santiago trusts the boy but gets robbed 
in the streets of Tangier. Losing hope, 
but collecting himself, he decides to 
return home. On the way he meets a 
crystal merchant and begins helping in 
the merchant’s shop. Surprisingly, the 

merchant makes a great deal of profit in the shop after 
meeting Santiago. Santiago works for 11 months and 9 
days and earns enough to buy sheep and return to Spain. 
But the universe again works in his favor and he decides to 
continue his journey to Egypt.

He crosses the Sahara and heads towards Al Fayoum. 
On the way, he encounters many adventures and realizes 
that he has experienced so many things that could have 
never experienced if he stayed as a shepherd. 

One of the prominent lines in the book is said by 
a camel driver to Santiago, “People need not fear the 
unknown if they are capable of achieving and want.” On his 
journey, he also meets an English man who was in search 
of ‘The Alchemist’ who happens to live in the Oasis of Al 
Fayoum. Santiago accompanies him, and in the process 
meets his one true love, Fatima who was like a cold breeze 
in the desert. The Universe brings the two together, but 
Santiago continues in his journey while Fatima ensures 
that she will wait for her love and encourages him to 
continue his journey. On the way, Santiago then meets 
The Alchemist who leads him to the place in his recurring 
dreams. Santiago starts digging into the Pyramid but he is 
then robbed and beaten by thieves. 

Does Santiago find his treasure? Give the book a read 
to find out. This book is worth reading if you believe in the 
universe, the soul of the world, and most importantly, your 
dreams. 

Although I underlined paragraphs with each turn of a 
page, a few lines that stuck out most to me are:

“Everyone seems to have a clear idea 
of how other people should lead their 
lives but none about his or her own.”

“And when you want something all 
the universe conspires in helping you to 
achieve it.”

“When something is written, there is 
no way to change it.”

“Everything that happened once can 
never happen again. But everything that 
happens twice will surely happen a third 
time.”

“Makhtub”

Follow Your Dreams,  
& Let The Universe Decide

n Krity Jha
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B O O K

My Recent Good Reads

n Kumari Lama

Book lovers need no seasons to pick 
their favorite writers and genre. They 
enjoy reading on a mellow spring as 

well as during heart-shivering, misty winters. Reading is 
no more a luxury limited to elitists only. People can easily 
grab international and national writers with just a click. 
Or, they can physically visit the book stores for the latest 
publications. Whether it’s about interests in books or 
developing a reading culture, options are plentiful. It looks 
as if reading culture has been rising in Nepal. Even while 
being exposed to the mesmerizing virtual world of social 
media, there is no lack of bookworms. The Nepali book 
market seems to have recuperated its previous pace after 
the long Covid-19 slack. 

Proliferating publishing houses have provided various 
genres and choices to keen readers. Readers can enjoy 
a roller coaster ride of experimental fiction to social 
and realistic novels; they can delve into the influential 
biographies and brain-buzzing essays; they have choices 
of picking short stories and latest poetry with dissenting 
voices of the margin. It completely depends upon the 
readers’ preference. The following books are among some 
of my recent good reads.

ARUN GUPTO’S 
SANSKRITI CHINTAN   

Arun Gupto 
has several books 
including Goddesses 
of Kathmandu Valley 
(2018) in his creative 
abode, however 
Sanskriti Chintan is his 
first Nepali endeavor. 
It provokes multiple 
discourses including 
nationality, local 
culture, goddesses, 
heroes and villains. 
He sheds light on the 

mythical heroes and their struggles and predicaments. 
He concentrates on the strength of powerful villains such 
as Shakespear’s Iago and Parijat’s Suyogbir, who leave 
long-lasting effects on readers despite their antagonistic 
characteristic. Gupto has also highlighted the issue of 
local culture and simple life of people that used to be eco-
friendly and in perfect harmony with nature. In the verge 
of an environmental crisis, his eco-meditation and nostalgia 
of a green past adds enormous meaning. Overall Sanskiriti 
Chintan has explored various contemporary issues that 
could make the readers stop and think for a moment. 

JYOTI JUNGLE’S ADHA SIR 
UCHALERA

Jyoti Jungle is primarily a 
poet and a fiction writer, who 
has been popular among the 
poetry lovers for her sharp 
and unapologetic claim of 
women’s identity. Jungle’s latest 
anthology of poetry unveils 
several aspects of being women 
and also challenges the existing 
patriarchal structure. Adha 
Sir Uchalera covers numerous 
burning issues including looming 
gloominess among people due 
to the corrupt social and political 
scenario. Even though the poet has unveiled several 
contemporary issues, she has 
presented more spontaneously 
the issue of women’s existence, 
identity and their voices of 
dissidence. Jungle’s poem ‘Sajhma 
Naaunu Mero Ghar!’ is her poetic 
signature.  

BINDA PANDEY’S 
DHARTIMATHIKO DABI

A renowned politician Binda 
Pandey is also noted for her 
rebelliousness, intellectuality, 

Books have become popular among many Nepalis. Lama lists her 
favorite books by recent Nepali authors
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and honesty. She has been unremittingly raising her voice 
for women and marginalized groups. It is a documentation 
of political history of women, their social and political 
contribution and the issue of their invisibility and 
struggle. She begins her narrative with her own accidental 
involvement into school politics when she was just a 
ninth grader in Bhairabi Secondary School, Nuwakot. She 
continued student politics along with her higher studies in 
Kathmandu. After the restoration of democracy in 1990s, 
she became the only elected woman of central committee 
member in Akhil Nepal Student Union. Partial unveiling 
of her personal life has provided autobiographical flavor 
to the book. She has honestly revealed existing patriarchy 
in her family when the daughters were not counted for 
family property. Primarily, the book centers on tracing out 
the history of women’s involvement into several social, 
democratic movements of Nepal and the contribution of 
women parliamentarians from different political parties, 
who have raised common voices for the rights of women. 

BHAKTA SYAGTAN’S 
DAMPHUKO ATMALAP

Along with profuse 
portrayal of images and life 
narratives of indigenous 
Tamang community, 
Bhakta Syagtan’s latest 
short story collection 
Damphuko Atmalap can 
be taken as a creative 
intervention that raises 
the voice of a marginalized 
community. His stories 
are full of Tamang cultural 
symbols such as lungdar, damphu and chyorten which not 
only reflects the cultural issues, but also points towards 
the structural domination and sidelining of the whole 
community. The stories such as ‘Mlangaiko Apa’ and 
‘Pembako Katha’ point towards the biased rulers and their 
law, which deprived the Tamangs from socio-economical 
reach. As a result, they are compelled to be porters, 
rikshaw drivers or physical labourers. Syangtan depicts 
liveliness of Tamang culture and way of life which has been 
consistently intimidated by the expanding tendrils of so-
called mainstream culture. 

PRAKASH GURAGAIN’S JUNCTION PIPALBOT
Latterly rememorizing and documenting the history 

of people, community and places have become quite 

telling aspects in Nepali 
literature. Similarly 
Prakash Guragain’s latest 
publication Junction 
Pipalbot: Naya Sadakko 
Katha tells several stories 
and history of Naya 
Sadak aka New Road. It 
explores magnetic power 
of this place that attracts 
poets, creative people 
and the rebellions, who 
raised their voice against 
autocratic Rana regime. 
Readers could revisit the 
glorious past of New Road when it used to be the center 
of daily newspaper, discourses, and revolutionary spirit 
through this book. It also provides ample evidences that 
shows the transformation of serene Naya Sadak to the 
crowded New Road. This place witnessed the construction 
of the first ever movie theatre, Kathmandu Cinema Hall in 
the capital. New Road also became a bystander when the 
Dalit community were denied entry into the cinema hall. 
This book could be a remarkable read on hidden stories of 
local people and socio-cultural spaces.  

 GYANU ADHIKARI’S SAMBEDANAKO SAMAYOG
  Gyanu Adhikari is 

an acclaimed literary critic, 
who has recently published 
her first collection of essays, 
Sambedanako Samayog 
which unearths myriad 
feminine experiences along 
with some contemporary 
social issues. Her essays 
on one hand penetrate 
guilt-ridden emotions of a 
working mother who could 
not spare sufficient time 
for her child, whereas on 
the other hand unveil the 
challenges women writers 
have been encountering 
in the existing patriarchal social structure. The readers 
with feminist inclination could fully relate with Adhikari’s 
consistent quest for women’s existence, freedom, and 
identity. 
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A 900-Year Old 
Festival of a Town 

Lost in Time

33

Sikali Jatra is a unique 
festival celebrated in 

the ancient town of 
Khokana in Lalitpur. This 

festival is given priority 
over Dashain.

Photos: Hari Maharjan

O ver the years, Kathmandu has 
evolved from a mystical kingdom 
hidden within a valley into a 

booming metropolitan city with a large 
concentration of the nation’s population 
and rapid development. Despite this, there 
are several ancient settlements of the 
Newar community, the original settlers of 
Kathmandu that to this day seem to be 
unaffected by the fast-paced changes of 
the city, and has been able to preserve its 
traditional and cultural practices. One such 
settlement is located 10 kilometers away 
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community, the Sikali jatra is overlooked 
by guthis (a formal organization of 
devotees allocated to look after a 
temple or holy property such as land). 
Three guthis are appointed to look 
after this jatra, they are Ta Guthi, Shree 
Khanda Sala Guthi and Jha: Guthi. They 
manage all aspects of the rituals from 
organizing necessary ritual objects to 
managing expenses and feasts. 

The festival begins on the day of 
Ghatasthapana when eight young boys 
are taken to the Sikali temple which is 
located about one kilometer outside 
the main town area, to perform tantric 
rituals. It is said that nobody but the 
priests and the boys can witness the 
secret ritual taking place, not even 
a bird flying overhead. This closely 
guarded ritual continues for four days. 
During the first two days, the boys are 

AD during the time of King Jitapur 
Malla, the one who created the town of 
Khokana. 

Legend says that the ancient king 
brought a community of Maharjans 
and Dangols from Teku Pachali Bhairav 
temple area to Khokana to look after 
the temple of Rudrayani which is 
located in the town square. The temple 
is one of the eight Asta Matrika temples 
built by the Malla kings to protect 
the kingdom of Kathmandu valley. 
These eight temples are located in the 
border of Kathmandu in eight cardinal 
directions. The Astamatrikas or Ajimas 
as they are commonly known in Newari 
language are the eight mother deities 
who are believed to protect Kathmandu 
valley from epidemics, droughts and 
natural disasters. 

As with other festivals in the Newar 

from the main city area. 
When you step into the town of 

Khokana, located towards the west of 
Lalitpur, you will find yourself slowing 
down and taking things one at a time. 
This sleepy town still has old brick 
houses lined up on streets covered 
with stone pavements which give a 
sense of the slow-paced but peaceful 
lifestyle. Khokana was once famous 
for its mustard seed oil production 
which was sought out by people all 
over Kathmandu. However today, the 
oil production has been limited to a 
couple of small factories. Besides the 
production of pure mustard oils, this 
isolated town is also known for another 
unique tradition, the Sikali jatra. 

While the rest of the country 
celebrates Dashain, Khokana is one of 
the few exceptions where Dashain isn’t 
necessarily celebrated. Instead, on the 
day of Ghatasthapana, the seven-day 
Sikali jatra begins. This festival is one 
of the major festivals of Khokana and 
it carries the most importance. The 
local residents believe that celebrating 
this festival keeps misfortune away 
while the Goddess Rudrayani (Sikali) 
protects the town. The origin of this 
festival is adjacent to the establishment 
of Khokana itself. It is believed that 
Sikali jatra was celebrated since 1217 
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Bishnu and Mahadev. There is also the 
representation of the Astamatrikas or 
eight goddesses such as Rudrayani (the 
main deity for the festival), Chamunda, 
Barahi, Indrayani, Kumari, Vaishnavi, 
Brahmani and Kumari. During this time, 
a pot of rice is also distributed among 
the devotees as prasad. 

The festival comes to an end 
when the idol of goddess Rudrayani 
is brought back to its temple in the 
town center. This is followed by revelry 
and feasts cooked by families in their 
homes. The festival is one of the biggest 
celebrations done in the city. 

WHY IS DASHAIN NOT CELEBRATED 
IN KHOKANA? 

Dashain is one of the major 
Hindu festivals celebrated all around 
the world. Also known as Navaratri, 
Dusshera and Vijaya Dashami. The 

festival celebrates the victory of good 
over evil where goddess Durga, one 
of the Astamatrika kills the demon 
Mahishasura after a ten-day long battle. 
The nine days of the fight is symbolized 
as the Navaratri (translating to nine 
days). For Nepalis, the tenth day, or 
Dashami is the most important day of 
Dashain when people visit relatives 
and elderly families to receive tika and 
blessings.

As the Sikali jatra begins on 
Ghatasthapana and ends on Astami, 
the eight day, Dashami comes too 
close to the previous festival. From a 
logical point, it does not make sense 
to celebrate another major festival just 
two days after the previous one. There 
is no time for preparations, budget is 
limited, and everyone is understandably 
exhausted after celebrating. Hence, 
celebrating two major festivals back-to-
back is simply impractical. 

From a historical point of view, 
Dashain did not hold much importance 
in the Newari community in the past as 
it does today. This is because Newars 
in different settlements each had 
their own major festivals which they 
celebrated such as Indra jatra, Bisket 
jatra and Rato Machchhindranath jatra. 
But with time and the assimilation of 
Hindu religion, Dashain became a major 
festival. So, even to this day, Khokana 
still puts more importance over Sikali 
festival than Dashain.

required to gather the puja items from 
the homes of the highest members of 
the Ta Guthi and Shree Khanda Sala 
Guthi. On the fourth day, the boys 
reappear and then from the fifth day, 
the festival is celebrated. It is on the 
fifth day that the idol of the Rudrayani 
is taken to Sikali temple and placed in 
front of the temple along with nine holy 
vessels. The high priests then worship 
the holy objects and perform more 
rituals. 

On the sixth day, the devotees, 
dress up as gods and goddesses to 
perform sacred dances, performing 
along to music. The dance is similar to 
other tantric dances performed in the 
Kathmandu Valley such as the Kartik 
nach and Ganesh nach of Lalitpur. 
The colorful costumes represent the 
major deities of the Newar community 
including Ganesh, Bhairav, Kumar, 
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Shree Gha
A Hidden Replica of Swayambhu Stupa

Among the four Maha 
Chaityas (Swayambhu, 
Shree Gha, Chabahil and 
Khasuti Maha chaityas). 

Shree Gha Mahachaitya is the one 
that holds a very unique story to it. 
Popularly known as Sigal, this place is 
a hidden gem inside Kathmandu. This 
Mahacaitya is surrounded by other 
little stupas that enhance the beauty 
of the courtyard and give an array of 
respect to ancient art and architecture. 

The Shree Gha stupa is unique 
because it is an exact replica of the 
Swayambhu Mahachaitya, but about a 
100 times smaller in size. This temple 
is reminiscent of the Lhicchavi era, 
as several little stupas symbolize the 
Lhicchavi period. However, there is 
no exact date to determine when this 

stupa was built. It is generally accepted 
that this little resemblance of the 
Swayambhunath  stupa was made 
during the prehistoric Lhicchavi era. 

DIFFERENT ORIGIN STORIES
We still need to find out the real 

reason this Maha Chaitya was built in 
the middle of the administrative area 
like Kathmandu. However, numerous 
mythological legends and tales 
surround how the temple came to be. 
Among them, three legends are most 
popular. 

WORSHIPPING THE 
SWAYABHUNATH NEARBY 

Located on a hill, just 3.8 
kilometers west of Kathmandu Valley, 
the Swayambhunath Stupa attracts 
numerous visitors seeking religious and 
spiritual solace. Beyond its religious 
significance, Swayambhunath is 
also renowned as a place where the 
Goddess Harati is believed to possess 
the power to heal various illnesses.
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to this day. This tale, while legendary, 
contributes to the captivating history 
surrounding Shree Gha: Chaitya.

BUILT FROM LEFTOVER MATERIALS
The third legend is more of an 

urban legend which says that the Shree 
Gha stupa was built with materials 
leftover from the Swayambhunath 
Stupa’s construction. 

NAMED AFTER THE SET OF HOLY 
VESSELS

A small temple is situated to the 
west of the Chaitya which is actually 
referred to as Shree Gha. The stupa 
gets its name from this temple. 
The name originates from a distinct 
collection of sacred containers that are 
housed within the temple. Notably, 
Shree Gha is one of six sets of holy 
vessels that have been discovered in 
the historic city of Kathmandu.

SECOND NAME OF THE 
MAHACHAITYA

Shree Gha Mahachaitya is also 
known as ‘Kathe Swayambhunath’. 
Kathe refers to the temple made up of 
woods. It is called Kathe Syawambhu 
because the structure and pattern, 
and the way Chaitya is built are exact 
replicas of Swayambhu Mahachaitya.

This folklore suggests that the 
establishment of Shree Gha: Chaitya 
is a deep-rooted consideration for 
senior individuals who may find it 
challenging to undertake the journey to 
Swayambhunath. 

A replica temple of Harati Ajima lies 
to the South-west corner of the Shree 
Gha: stupa. People visit this sacred 
site, seeking solace and praying for the 
recovery of their health. Many people 
pray to the Goddess and light butter 
lamps in her shrine.

A TALE OF DEFIANCE AND DIVINE 
INTERVENTION

According to local folklore, Shree 
Gha: Chaitya has an intriguing story 
behind its establishment. It is said that 
a revered tantric guru was asked by an 
emperor in Banaras (Varanasi) to build 
a chaitya. The guru completed the task 
quickly, but the emperor demanded an 
animal sacrifice for it to be considered 
truly established. The Chaitya being 
a Buddhist shrine, sacrifices were 
forbidden.

This led to a heated argument, 
with the emperor insulting the guru. 
In anger, the guru cursed the emperor 
and his people, and miraculously lifted 
the chaitya with his powers, placing it 
in its current location where it remains 

Things to do Around Shree Gha
Shree Gha has evolved into a delightful hideaway where you can unwind 
and spend quality time with friends. An icecream store is hidden away in 
the corner, behind a house there which offers many different flavors that 
you can try. Engage in lively conversations and create cherished memories 
while relishing these frozen treats. 
l Tea shops nearby offer refreshing lemon drinks that add an extra touch 

of zest to your experience. 
l Admire the beautiful craftsmanship of the Shree Gha: stupa and the 

temples surrounding it. There is a Buddhist monastery and other 
temples within its premises. 

l Visit Shree Gha and let it be the backdrop for unforgettable moments 
with your companions.

From Thamel to Shree 
Gha Mahachaitya

Hidden in Kathmandu is a special 
place called Shree Gha Mahachaitya. 
It’s an ancient stupa with historical 
and religious significance. Not very 
far from Thamel, reaching it takes 
about 10 minutes on foot from 
Thamel. To visit Shree Gha:, start 
from Thamel, walk southwest on 
Amrit Marg. Turn right onto Tridevi 
Sadak, then left onto JP Road. After 
that, turn right onto Mahadev Road. 
This road takes you to the temple. 
You should see a signboard leading 
there. If you find the directions tricky, 
you can always ask the locals who will 
be happy to give you directions. 

Shree Gha Mahachaitya is 
famous for its special items, called 
Shree Gha. The temple is like a 
bridge between the past and today. 
Going from Thamel to Shree Gha 
Mahachaitya isn’t just a trip – it’s 
a chance to connect with Nepal’s 
special past and feel its spirituality.
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ASHOK BINAYAK TEMPLE (MARU 
GANESH)

The Ashok Binayak Temple is a 
prominent religious site situated in 
Maru Tole, which is located on the 
eastern side of Kathmandu Durbar 
Square. The name “Ashok Binayak” is 
derived from two elements “Ashok”, 
meaning without sorrow or grief, 
and “Binayak”, another name for 
Lord Ganesha. Devotees believe that 
offering prayers and making wishes at 
the Ashok Binayak Temple can bring 
good fortune, prosperity, and the 
removal of obstacles from their lives. 

The Ashok Binayak Temple is a one-
story building in the Kathmandu Valley. 
What makes it special is that it doesn’t 
have a gold-gilded pinnacle on top 
of the roof like other temples, called 
a gajur. This absence of the gajur is 
why the surrounding area is known as 
“Maru,” which means “does not have” 
in the Newari language. The temple 
holds a vibrant atmosphere during 
festivals dedicated to Lord Ganesha, 
such as Ganesh Chaturthi, when 

The 4 
Binayaks 

Surrounding 
KTM Valley

n Sneha Dangol

In the enchanting realm of the Kathmandu Valley, four 
Ganesh temples emerge as mystical guardians scattered 
around the valley. Although their exact origins remain a 
mystery, the captivating legends surrounding them have 

bestowed upon these temples an irreplaceable significance 
in the hearts of Lord Ganesha’s followers.

Each temple symbolizes an elemental force, emanating 
fire, air, earth, and water. They inspire awe and draw 
worshippers seeking divine blessings and protection, 
enveloping the valley in an enchanting and sacred aura.

Let’s embark on a journey into the captivating stories 
behind each of the four Ganesh temples that grace the 
Kathmandu Valley.

it becomes a hub of festivities and 
celebrations. 

CHANDRA BINAYAK (RAKTA 
BINAYAK)

The Chandra Binayak Temple is one 
of the four sacred Ganesh shrines in 
the Kathmandu Valley. This temple is 

located on the main street of Chabahil, 
Kathmandu. Also known as Rakta 
Binayak, it is believed that this form of 
Lord Ganesh possesses healing powers 
for ailments and physical injuries. The 
name “Rakta” refers to blood, signifying 
the temple’s association with curing 
diseases and external bodily wounds.

— ASHOK BINAYAK —
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extraordinary powers, particularly 
in healing deaf and dumb children. 
The temple’s serene ambiance and 
enchanting views further add to its 
mystique, attracting seekers of solace 
and miracles alike. 

JAL BINAYAK 
Deep within Kathmandu Valley, 

there’s a temple called Jal Binayak in 
Chobhar. It’s one of the four temples 
dedicated to Lord Ganesh. What makes 
this temple fascinating is that the idol 
of Lord Ganesh appeared from the 
water. That’s why it’s called Jal Binayak.

According to historical 
records, the temple is 
believed to have been 
originally constructed in 
723 Nepal Sambat under 
the reign of King Shiva Singh 
Malla. After 66 years, in 789 
Nepal Sambat, King Sri Nivas 
Malla of Patan embellished 
the temple with a gilded 
Gajur (a pointed design 
on the roof-top center). 
The current architectural 
form of the temple was 
reconstructed in the Pagoda 
style during the reign of King 
Rajya Prakash Malla.

available physical evidence, the 
construction of the temple can be 
attributed to the early 17th century. 
This suggests that it was built during 
the reign of King Bhupatindra Malla. 
However, there are differing rumors 
surrounding its origins. Some claim 
that it was built by King Vishnu Dev 
Barma, while others speculate that it is 
even older, possibly dating back over a 
thousand years.

The Surya Binayak temple, also 
referred to as the “Temple of the Rising 
Sun,” holds a captivating aura. This 
divine sanctuary is believed to possess 

The Chandra Binayak Temple is 
a remarkable two-story temple with 
a roof made of brass. The temple 
showcases a golden tympanum 
depicting Lord Ganesh, along 
with intricate struts featuring the 
Ashtabhairabs (eight manifestations 
of the goddess Kali) and Astamatrikas 
(eight mother goddesses). The earliest 
recorded inscription found in the 
temple dates back to the year 1650, 
adding to its historical significance.

Many people visit the temple on 
Tuesdays to pay their respects, seek 
blessings, and offer prayers to Lord 
Ganesh. 

SURYA BINAYAK 
The Surya 

Binayak temple is the 
oldest among the 
four popular Binayak 
temples in the 
Kathmandu Valley. 
It is located on a 
small hill and offers a 
beautiful view of the 
Bhaktapur district. 
This place has 
become well-known 
as an escape from 
the busy city life.

Based on the 

— JAL BINAYAK —

— SURYA BINAYAK —— CHANDRA BINAYAK —
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A D V E N T U R E

The world was taken aback when 
Kathmandu native Moni Mulepati 
and Solukhumbu native Pem 
Dorjee Sherpa tied the knot atop 
Mount Everest. They’ve been 
helping with mountain tourism in 
Nepal while running a retail shop 
in Michigan, America.

Saying 
'I Do'
Mt Everest

on
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It’s impossible to predict when 
two people will fall in love. 
Without our awareness, love 
blossoms. As time passes, love 
deepens. Pem Dorjee Sherpa 

and Moni Mulepati both experienced 
the same thing. During the 2003 
mountaineering  training,  they meet 
each other for the first time.

Moni from Basantapur in 
Kathmandu and Pem Dorjee from 
Tapting village in Solukhumbu district 
share a cheerful, joyous attitude. 
Over the years following their initial 
meeting, they grew closer and closer 
as friends. They couldn’t stop thinking 
about one another. Pem Dorjee made 
his first ascent of Everest on May 16, 
2004. Moni traveled to the Everest 
region that same year, hoping to scale 
Lobuche Peak.

“That’s when we planned to get 
married on the summit of Everest in 
2005,” said Pem Dorjee, “we kept our 
plans a secret until we reached the 
summit.”

The year 2005 marked the 
100th year of the founding of Rotary 
International. They were tasked with 
raising the Rotary flag atop Everest 
on that particular day. Climber Kami 
Sherpa was also part of that group.

They also had vermilion, rings, 
and garlands in their bags. At 10:45 
a.m. on May 30, 2005, they reached 
Mount Everest’s summit. The Rotary 
International and Nepali flags were the 
first to be raised. They then began to 
exchange floral crowns. And Pem Dorji 
put ‘Sindur’ on Moni’s head, making 
Moni his wife. The cold conditions 
made it impossible for them to remove 
the gloves and put on the ring.

Companion Kami photographed 
the couple. Everyone in attendance at 
the wedding felt a surge of emotion. 
Pem Dorji embraced Moni and gazed 
upward, envisioning a bright future 
together.

The word of their extraordinary 
wedding spread around the world 
like wildfire. Neither before nor after 
that did anyone get married atop 
Everest. They are the sole wed pair who 
have ever scaled the summit of Everest 
to exchange wedding vows.

“Our wedding will be another topic 
of conversation,” said Pem Dorjee, “We 
got married on Mount Everest so that 
our families would accept our inter-
caste marriage.”

Both families were happy. Their 
intimacy became deeper. They have 
all relocated to Michigan in the United 
States. They’ve been operating a store 
called “Himalayan Bazar” there. In 
addition, their company, “Imperial 
Expedition,” offers trekking tours to 
tourists in Nepal and abroad.

His store sells curio items bought 
from Kathmandu. Moni is incharge of 
operations. During the tourism season, 
Pem Dorjee visits Nepal twice. He takes 

foreigners trekking and climbing during 
the seasons. Therefore, he remains 
in Nepal from March to May and 
September to November.

Himalayan Bazaar first opened 
its doors in 2011. His previous job 
spanned five years in a restaurant. They 
opened ‘Everest Sherpa Restaurant’ in 
2017. They sold the restaurant in 2022 
after the Corona virus pandemic.

They rode the dream waves all 
the way to America. Gopal Kashpati, 
Harsha Ratna Shakya, Ambika Shrestha, 
and Rupjyoti Shrestha of Nepal 
attended the 2005 Rotary International 
Conference in Chicago after hoisting 
the Rotary flag atop Mount Everest.

Then, both Pem Dorjee and Moni 
were amazed by the United States. 
Nonetheless, their affection for Nepal 
became stronger. They left Nepal for 
a better life in the United States, but 
their hearts are still in Nepal.

They both participate in charitable 
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Night under the open sky

We came from a very humble background. We were born into 
and raised in extreme poverty. It took us two hours to walk to 

school. Four hours a day were spent just walking to and from school. 
When I was in the ninth grade at Changesthan Secondary School, 
my friend Daba Sherpa and I ditched school and made our way to 
Namche. There, I worked as a hotel dishwasher for several years.

The queue of tourists waiting to climb Mount Everest used to 
stretch around the block. Mountaineers were known for their bulky 
boots and hefty packs. I remember thinking, “One day, I will walk just 
like them.”

In October 1999,  my friends and I visited Kathmandu for the 
first time. We used to eat at a Lainchaur restaurant once a month. 
Unfortunately, we could not pay our lodging bill at the guest house. 
For this reason, we often slept on the roof of a small hotel under the 

open sky. We took cover under the stairwell when it 
started to rain. 

It was sad. We were broke. Life, though, was 
fun. The ‘Wangchu Peak Promotion Company’ was 
run by my uncle, Wangchu Sherpa. I was hired on 
as an employee. I already had the experience of 
going to Everest base camp with tourists as a porter 
while staying in Lukla. So, I went mountaineering 
and trekking with my uncle’s company. Time and 
experience made me a guide as well.

The Nepal Mountaineering Association provided 
me with essential mountaineering instruction back 
in 2001. In 2003, I made my way to Dhaulagiri for 
the first time. I later summited Everest twice as well. 
Though I rarely attempt the ascent of a significant 
peak these days, I frequently ascend little ones.

Like us, most people who work in the mountains 
wish they could move to America. For us, the pinnacle 

of achievement is becoming American citizens. So, we’ll keep working 
so that the rest of our lives can be spent meaningfully.

activities in the community. They 
made significant contributions to 
the village’s education system and 
the building of Wangchu Memorial 
Hospital. They’ve also constructed a 
hydro electric plant. The village school, 
along with a hostel, were both rebuilt 
after being devstated by the Baisakh 12 
earthquake in 2072.

Doing social work is rewarding 
in and of itself. Pem Dorjee stated 
over dinner at a Thamel restaurant 
in Kathmandu, “Life is happy only if 
you serve others.” He said, “We will 
contribute to the social work of the 
village till the end.”

Pem Dorjee is 42. His wife Moni 
is a year older. The couple raises two 

young daughters, ages 9 and 16. At 
home, they speak Nepalese with their 
daughters. 

This couple is setting an excellent 
example. Pem is collaborating with 
U.S. writer Corinne Richardson, on a 
book that tells this beautiful, made for 
a movie love story and what it was like 
to grow up in a remote Nepali village in 
poverty and climb his way to success. 
The book is near completion and 
seeking a publisher. 

Best wishes to the couple . 
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The interest in butterflies started 
in Nepal a little over two 
centuries ago. During those 
days, Nepal was closed off to 
foreigners save Great Britain, 
the only western country with 

diplomatic ties to Nepal. The British diplomats 
lived in Kathmandu, and some had 
genuine interest in butterflies and 
produced records of butterfly species 

found in Nepal. 
Major General Thomas 

Hardwicke, a keen naturalist, gave 
us the first record of 42 butterfly species 
in the early 1800s. This was followed by 
Major General Rasmsay, a resident from 

1852 to 1867 and Lt. Col. F.M. Bailey (1935-
38) who brought the total number of species 
to 365. When Nepal opened up to foreigners, 
there were several groups from different 

countries, notably Germans and Japanese, 
who did many butterfly surveys in Nepal. 

Despite this early start, it never translated 
into an influx of Nepalese butterfly watchers 
and researchers who could have added to the 
wealth of our knowledge about these insects, 
or campaigning for the protection of its habitat 
and nature in this modern age. 

Step in Mr. Colin Philip Smith, a strapping 
young British lad in the early 1960’s, and 
now affectionately known as “Putali Baaje”, 
meaning Butterfly Grandfather. His love for 
Nepal and his lifetime dedication to the field 
of Nepalese butterflies put Nepal in the 
Lepidopterological world map. The number of 
species recorded through much of his tireless 
effort grew from less than 400 to a little over 
660 species. Currently, it stands at 692. 

Here are a few impressive Nepalese 
butterflies still flying around in the last 
remaining habitats, many of them in direct 
conflict with what is, often falsely, termed 
“development”.

Nepal Butterflies: A Glimpse
n Mahendra Singh Limbu

mahen_limbu@yahoo.com 
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1. Kaiser-i-Hind (Teinopalpus imperialis)

Its colloquial name is, the ‘King of summits’. You will 
find this butterfly from 7,000 to 9,500 ft. asl (above sea 
level). This is an enigmatic butterfly because it is not known 
to feed in its lifetime on any flowers or other nutrients 
as regular butterflies do. But on a few occasions, it has 
been spotted by streams, sipping on the wet rocks during 
hot, dry days. This is a highly territorial butterfly, regularly 
appearing on tree tops during morning, circling around 
in search of females, and chasing away any competitors. 
It quickly settles on foliage to rest, where it is perfectly 
camouflaged, or on the ground where it remains absolutely 
still, conserving its energy. This activity of scouting and 
resting, is carried on till noon, after which it calls it a 
day and heads back down the slopes into the forests to 
reappear the next morning to try its luck once more.

2. Krishna Peacock (Papilio krishna)
This is one of four species of Peacock butterflies 

found in the country. It is also one of the most beautiful 
butterflies. Its coloration is strikingly similar to the bright 

“eyes” pattern found in the tail feathers of peacocks, hence 
the name. Unfortunately, this butterfly is very rare and it 
also has a very short season, emerging in late May and 
disappearing by the third week of June. This a mid-land 
butterfly, flying in hilly regions between 5,000 and 9,000 
ft. asl. Not surprisingly, it is nominated to be the national 
butterfly to represent the country, only if our leaders 
can understand the value of its beauty in the richness of 
Nepal’s biodiversity.

3. Orange Oakleaf (Kallima inachus)

This butterfly is a 
little paradox in itself. You 
can see from the photo, 
the perfection its under 
wings have evolved into 
in imitating a dry leaf. In 
fact, no two individuals 
will ever have the same 
cryptic marking on the 
under wings. However, 
the moment the wings 
open, the whole act of 

camouflaging itself is cast to the winds and is now distinctly 
visible to its predators, the birds. In reality, the butterfly is 
displaying itself to attract females. Since the females also 
have the same colors, do they also do so to attract males? 
But when the sun shines on cold days, a vast majority of 
butterflies welcome the warmth with open wings.

4. Golden Birdwing (Troides aecus)
This is the largest butterfly found in Nepal with a 

wingspan up to 6 inches. The International Union for 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) has put this species under 
“protected” status, as these are beautiful and high in 
demand for collectors. The first two butterflies mentioned 
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above also fall in this category.
Nepal has two species of Birdwings, the second one is 

the Common Birdwing (Troides helena). Fortunately, these 
are still found in fair numbers. These fly high on tree tops 
and are especially noticeable when they visit their favorite 
source of nectar, the flowers of Mimosa trees in the 
months of May and June.

5. Painted Jezabel (Delias hyperete)

This falls under the family of Pieridae, a group with 
most of its members being white or yellow, hence, these 
are also referred to as the Whites and Yellows. Some are 
also dark with yellow spots while some have red spots as 
well. This coloration comes from the chemical compound 
pterin which is quite bright when fresh, but begins to dull 
under direct sunlight and as it ages. Nine different Jezabels 
are found in Nepal. Most of these can be found flying high 
up among tree canopy, as this is where parasitic mistletoe 
plants grow, which is the larval food plant for these 
butterflies.

6. Golden Sapphire (Heliophorus brahma) 
This is a tiny gem of a butterfly belonging to the 

Sapphire group. Butterflies from this group do not exceed 
a wingspan of more than 38 millimeters, yet they have 
exceptionally bright metallic colored wings, ranging from 
blue, green, purple and gold. Actually, these are not 
pigments, but their wing scales are arranged in such a 
way that they reflect colors which give them their names. 
One needs to be at an angle most suitable to observe 
the reflected colors, otherwise they can appear dark. A 
majority of this species love settling on the ground and 
feeding off available nutrients.

Unlike the olden days, the younger generation, 
especially students have shown more interest in 
lepidopterology. The knowledge of butterflies has also 
broadened in terms of new records and their distribution 
ranges. Unfortunately, this has come a little too late, as 
disappearing and deteriorating habitats have caused the 
numbers of some species to dwindle or even completely 
vanish.

It is hoped that future generations will be more 
responsible and not neglect these butterflies that play vital 
roles in the ecological balance of nature as well as adorn 
our environment with its beauty. It is also hoped that the 
future generations can grasp at what many places in the 
world have already incorporated: Butterfly Tourism.
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lrgf/L

;Gtf]if ;fx
g]kfn lrgfpg] efG;]g]kfn lrgfpg] efG;]
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n cd[t efbufpFn] cd[t efbufpFn]

;+;f/nfO{ g]kfnL vfgfsf] :jfb rvfP/ g]kfnsf] ko{6g k|j4{g ug{ lxF8]sf cleoGtf x'g\, ;Gtf]if ;fx . ;+;f/nfO{ g]kfnL vfgfsf] :jfb rvfP/ g]kfnsf] ko{6g k|j4{g ug{ lxF8]sf cleoGtf x'g\, ;Gtf]if ;fx . 
…lala;L df:6/ ;]km k|f]km];gn l;l/h–@)@)Údf pgn] ;xeflutf hgfP;Fu} xfd|f /}yfg] kl/sf/k|lt ljZjsf] …lala;L df:6/ ;]km k|f]km];gn l;l/h–@)@)Údf pgn] ;xeflutf hgfP;Fu} xfd|f /}yfg] kl/sf/k|lt ljZjsf] 
Wofg lvlrof] . kl5Nnf] ;do hgsk'/df …ldlynf yfnLÚ /]:6'/fF vf]n]sf pgn] sf7df8f}+df …P]nf afO Wofg lvlrof] . kl5Nnf] ;do hgsk'/df …ldlynf yfnLÚ /]:6'/fF vf]n]sf pgn] sf7df8f}+df …P]nf afO 
;Gtf]if ;fx kmfOg 8fOlgªÚ /]:6'/fF klg z'ef/De ub}{5g\ .;Gtf]if ;fx kmfOg 8fOlgªÚ /]:6'/fF klg z'ef/De ub}{5g\ .

s'Dx/f}/L

ltnf}/L

cfn' lrK;

cbf}/L

lt;f}/L

lal/of ÷ cl/s~rg



k"j{ d] rLb] lv klZrd k"j{ d] rLb] lv klZrd 
dxfsfnL;Dd olt w] / }  dxfsfnL;Dd olt w] / }  
vfg] s'/ f 5g\, ltgsf]  vfg] s'/ f 5g\, ltgsf]  
;b'kof] u x'g ;s] sf]  5} g .;b'kof] u x'g ;s] sf]  5} g .

… s0ff{nLdf rfdn k'u] g  … s0ff{nLdf rfdn k'u] g  
xf] nf . kmfk/ , hf} , sf] bf] , xf] nf . kmfk/ , hf} , sf] bf] , 
pjf, ds}  cflb t 5 lgÚ , pjf, ds}  cflb t 5 lgÚ , 
pgL elG5g\, … eftdf eGbf oL pgL elG5g\, … eftdf eGbf oL 
vfBfGgdf kf} li6stf kfOG5 .vfBfGgdf kf} li6stf kfOG5 .
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lrgf/L

tL g jif{ gf£of] , ;Gtf] if ;fxnfO{ xfdLn]  lrg] sf]  . 

ljutdf a] nfotsf xf] 6n 

tyf / ] : 6'/ fFdf ef/ tLo 

vfgf ksfpFb}  cfPsf ;] km -efG;] _ lyP pgL . 

ha pgL a] nfotsf]  l/ ofln6L s's/ L l6eL 

l;l/ h … lala;L df: 6/ ;] km, lb k|f] km] ;gN; 

@)@)Ú  df ;xefuL ag] , ta w] / } sf]  Wofg lvRg 

;kmn ag]  . pgn]  df} lns g] kfnL kl/ sf/  

k: s] /  lg0ff{osx¿sf]  dg lht]  . bz{ssf]  

dfof a6'n]  . kl/ 0ffd: j?k pgL k|ltof] lutfdf 

pkljh] tf aGg k'u]  . 

/ f] lsPg pgsf]  bf} 8, km] l/  csf] { 

k|lt: kwf{df cAan ag]  . cyf{t\ … lala;L 

df: 6/ ;] km lb k|f] km] ;gN; l/ Dofr 

@)@!Ú sf]  pkflw r'd]  . o;/ L 

;+;f/ nfO{ g] kfnL vfgfsf]  : jfb 

rvfP/  g] kfnsf]  ko{6g k|j4{g 

ug{ lxF8] sf cleoGtf x'g\, ;fx . 

pgn]��xfdLnfO{�cfgf�k/�Dk/�fut�

vfgfk|lt uf} / j ug{ l;sfPsf 

5g\ . 

g] kfnL vfgfnfO{ ljZjahf/ df 

nf]�slk|o�agfpg�cfgf]��ana'tfn]��

kxn ug] { pgsf]  nIo 5 . 

… df: 6/  ;] kmÚ sf ?kdf ;Ddflgt eO;s] kl5 

pgn]  g] kfnL kl/ sf/  lrgfpg]  ufO8 a's n] v] , 

… P] nfÚ  . To;} u/ L cn} +rL k|of] u u/ ] /  agfOPsf 

^) cf] 6f kl/ sf/ sf]  k': ts … jfx cn} +rLÚ  klg 

lgsfn]  . eG5g\, … olta] nf … lxdfnog s'lsªÚ  

k': ts n] Vb}  5' .Ú  

df: 6/  ;] km x'g' cufl8;Dd pgL a] nfotd}  

a: y]  . lxhf] cfh a/ f] a/  g] kfn cfO/ xG5g\ . 

g] kfnL vfgfsf]  k|rf/ , Jofj;flos ofqf 

/  lzIf0fdf pgsf]  ;do laT5 . pgL 

dl08vf6f/ , sf7df8f+} df / x] sf]  u] 6 sn] hdf 

k9fpF5g\ klg . 

pgL a] nfa] nfdf … jN8{ km'8 6'/ Ú  cfof] hgf 

u5{g\ . pgn]  a] nfot, : s6NofG8, 

cfo/ NofG8, hd{gL, cd] l/ sf, hfkfg /  

b'aO{df o: tf]  6'/  ug{ EofO;s]  . ;fdfGotM 

Ps lbgb] lv % lbgsf]  sfo{qmd x'G5 . 6'/ df 

g] kfnL vfgf agfP/  v'jfOG5 . w] / }  ljb] zLn]  

xfd|f]  vfgfsf]  tfl/ km u/ ] sf]  pgL ;uj{ 

;'gfpF5g\ . 

lsg o: tf]  ofqf cfof] hgf u/ ] sf]  < 

lala;L df: 6/  ;] kmsf]  ljh] tf eO;s] kl5 w] / } n]  

pgnfO{ eg] 5g\, … l6=eLsf]  l/ ofln6L ;f] af6 t 

g] kfnL vfgf x] g{ kfof} + . ca xfdLnfO{ vfgf 

klg rvfpg';\ .Ú  

To;} n]  pgn]  ;g\ @)@@ b] lv ofqf 

z'ef/ De ul/ xfn]  . pgsf]  ofqf hf/ L 5 . 

pgn]  ^ c;f/ , @)*) b] lv hgsk'/ df 

… ldlynf yfnLÚ  / ] : 6'/ fF ;~rfngdf 

NofPsf 5g\ . rfF8}  g}  sf7df8f} +df 

… P] nf lb kmfOg 8fOlgªÚ  / ] : 6'/ fF 

klg z'ef/ De ub} {5g\ . o;df 

sl/ a @) sf] ;{+ x'g] 5 . of]  

9fFrfsf]  csf] { / ] : 6'/ fF g] kfndf 

5} g . clu|d a'lsª u/ ] sf 

u|fxsn]  dfq vfgf kfpg]  5g\ . 

ldlynf yfnL /  P] nf 

/ ] : 6'/ fFnfO{ ljb] zdf ;d] t k'¥ofpg]  

pgsf]  ;kgf 5 . 
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vf] n]  … ldlynf yfnLÚ  . cfdf ;'df/ Lb] jLn]  

/ ] : 6'/ fF pb\3f6g ubf{ pgsf cfFvfdf cfF;' 

l6nlknfP . 

… hxfF eP klg xfdL g] kfnLnfO{ 

bfneft gvfO{ x'Fb} gÚ , pgn]  ;'gfP, 

… To;} n]  ldlynfsf]  : jfb k: s] sf 

xf} + .Ú 

… ldlynf yfnLÚ  ;] 6df bfneft, 

t/ sf/ L ;lxt !& y/ L kl/ sf/  

x'G5 . d"No klg ;'ne 5, #)) ?k} ofF 

dfq . bfneft dfq xf] Og, dw] zsf / } yfg]  

kl/ sf/ x¿ ltnf} / L, lal/ of, cbf} / L, cfn'kfk8, 

s'Dx/ f} / L, lt;f} / L /  t?jf ;] 6d}  kfOG5 . 

;fydf bxL /  y/ Ly/ Lsf crf/  klg . 

yfnL b] Vb} df cfFvf /  gfs / dfpF5g\ eg]  

d'v / ;fpF5 . vfFbf ;Gt'li6 ldN5 . ldlynf 

ef] hgnfO{ … ldlynf yfnLÚ sf ?kdf a|flG8ª 

u/ ] /  5f] 6f]  ;dod}  : yflkt ug] { >] o pgn]  

kfP . 

l/ S;fjfnb] lv ;] lnla|6L;Dd pgsf 

u|fxs . / ] : 6'/ fFsf leQfel/  ldlynf snfs[lt 

6fFluPsf . d] rdf a: bf x/ /  af;gf rN5 . 

Ps}  k6s !@) hgf a;] /  vfg ;S5g\ . 

;'?jftL lbgb] lv g}  3'OFrf]  nfUof]  . pgsf] df 

t < dgleq pAh] sf]  k|Zgsf]  hjfkm vf] Hb}  

pgL kf] v/ f, dfkmf{ /  hf] d;f] d;Dd k'u]  . 

7fpF7fpFsf : jfb rfv]  . htfhtf k'u] , pt} pt}  

pgsf]  lha|f]  / dfof]  . 

hLjgdf slxNo}  / .] kfOF gu/ ] sf, slxNo}  

wfg glgkmg] sf ysfnLn]  kl: sPsf]  vfgf slt 

ld7f]  Û k/ Dk/ fut lx;fan]  vfgf ksfpg]  /  

b] Vb} df d'v / ;fpg]  9ª\un]  tfTtftf]  kl: sg]  

z} nLn]  ubf{ … ysfnL yfnLÚ  a|fG8sf ?kdf 

: yflkt ePsf]  a'‰g pgnfO{ w] / }  ;do nfu] g . 

clg ldlynfsf]  : jfb km} nfpg]  lx;fan]  

cl3 a9]  . ^ c;f/  @)*) sf lbg pgn]  

hgsk'/ wfdsf]  / fdfgGb rf] s glhs}  

;f/ yL
hgsk'/ sf]  … ldlynf yfnLÚ sf]  

Joj: yfkg lblnks'df/  ;fxn]  x] 5{g\ . 

pgL klg rlr{t ;] km x'g\ . ef/ tsf 

ljleGg xf] 6ndf vfgf agfO;s] sf pgn]  

ljutdf�cd]�l/�sfdf�cfg}��/�]�:�6'/�fF�klg�

rnfP . sf] le8–!( kl5 jftfj/ 0f ;lhnf]  

ePg . To;} n]  pgL dft[e"lddf kms] {, ot}  

Ond ug{ eg] /  . / , efO ;Gtf] if;Fu}  pgL 

g] kfnL vfgf k|j4{gdf xf]ldPsf 5g\ . 

pgL a] nfa] nfdf ljleGg ljBfnodf 

k'U5g\�.�ToxfFsf�ljBfyL{nfO{�cfgf]��

hLjg;ª\3if{�;'gfpF5g\�.�pgn]��cfgf]��

w/ ftn la;] {sf 5} gg\ . vfgf gx'Fbf ef] sf]  

k] 6df cfdfsf]  sfvdf a;] /  / f] P/ }  / ft sf6] sf]  

syf ;'gfpF5g\ . 

lh1f;', ldlxg] tL /  OdfGbf/  ag] df ;kmn 

eOg]  cg'ej afF8\5g\ . 

;du|df, a] nfotsf]  kf;kf] 6{ af] s] /  

lxF8]  klg df: 6/  ;] km ;Gtf] if ;fxsf]  d'6'df 

g] kfn w8\lsG5 . ldlynf u'l~hG5 . 

g] kfn cfdfk|ltsf]  pgsf]  ;dk{0f k|] / 0ffbfoL 

5 . g] kfn lrgfpg]  oL efG;] nfO{ w] / } w] / }  

z'esfdgf Û

ldlynf yfnL ldlynf yfnL 
k|frLg ldlynf / fHosf]  / fhwfgL 

hgsk'/ wfddf bfneft v'jfpg]  / fd|f]  / ] : 6'/ fFsf]  

vf] hL eO/ xGYof]  . st} st}  … ldlynf ef] hgÚ  

kfSYof]  . / fd|f]  a|flG8ª x'g eg]  ;s] sf]  

lyPg . To;} n]  df: 6/  ;] km ;Gtf] if ;fxn]  

ldlynf ef] hgnfO{ a|flG8ª ug] { c7f] 6 u/ ]  . 

klxnf pgn]  ysfnL vfgfsf]  cWoog 

u/ ]  . ysfnL vfgf lsg olt nf] slk|o eof]  
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lbgd}  ;of} +n]  bfneft vfG5g\ . 

efG;fdf dw] ;sf vfBfGg /  t/ sf/ L 

ksfOG5 . ldlynfs}  d;nf, t] n cflb k|of] u 

ul/ G5 . ^$ hgf o'jfo'jtLn]  / f] huf/ L klg 

kfPsf 5g\ / cem} ylkg] qmddf /x]sf 5g\ . 

sRrf ;fdfg ufpFaf6 NofOG5 . ufpFsf 

dlxnfn]  3/ d}  cfDbfgLsf]  cj;/  kfPsf 5g\ . 

7fpF7fpFdf … ldlynf yfnLÚ sf zfvf la: tf/  

ug] { pgsf]  of] hgf 5 . … bf] xfdf klxnf]  zfvf 

vf] Nb}  5f} +Ú , pgn]  ;'gfP, … ToxfF kl/>d ug] { 

g] kfnL, ef/ tLo, >Lnª\sfnL /  kfls: tfgLnfO{ 

6fu] {6 u/ ] /  vf] Ng nfu] sf xf} + .Ú  

d'n'sleq qmdzM lj/ f6gu/ , nxfg, 

;f} / fxf /  sf7df8f} +df klg zfvf vf] lng]  5 . 

hgsk'/ sf]  / ] : 6'/ fF dfq xf] Og, xf] 6n 

klg xf]  . oxfF kfx'gf a: g]  & cf] 6f sf] 7f 

5g\ . / ] : 6'/ fFsf]  dflyNnf]  tnfnfO{ ljz] if 

agfOFb} 5, hxfF ldlynf ;+: s[ltsf ;fydf 

vfgf kfOg]  5 . x/ kn tanf /  ;f/ ª\uLsf]  

w'g;Fu}  kl/ sf/  kfpFbf u|fxs kSs}  / dfpg]  

5g\ . / ] : 6'/ fFsf sd{rf/ L klg dw] ;L klx/ gdf 

;lhPsf x'g] 5g\ . Tof]  jftfj/ 0fdf / Dg l5§}  

kfOg]  5 . 

Pp6f s'/ f, ;Gtf] ifn]  … ldlynf yfnLÚ nfO{ 

rlr{t agfPkl5 Joj;foLx¿ wdfwd pgsf]  

l;sf]  ub} {5g\ . hgsk'/ sf / ] : 6'/ fFx¿df … oxfF 

ldlynf yfnL kfOG5Ú  eg] /  n] lvPsf af] 8{x¿sf]  

;ª\Vof lbglbg}  a9\bf]  5 . 

;Gtf] ifsf]  xf] : 6] df pgs}  bfO lblnks'df/ n]  

x} +;]  u/ ] sf 5g\ . pgL klg cg'ejL ;] km . 

/ ] : 6'/ fFsf]  Joj: yfkg kIf pgn]  ;DxfN5g\ . 

pgn]  pBdzLntf t ljsf; u/ ]  g} , 

ldlynf yfnLaf6 Psb]lv tLg ?k} ofFsf b/ n]  

: yfgLo cgfyfnonfO{ ;xof] u ug] { 3f] if0ff klg 

u/ ] sf 5g\ . pgsf]  sfd cg's/ 0fLo 5 .

 / } yfg]  : jfbsf]  df] xgL / } yfg]  : jfbsf]  df] xgL 
… hftLo kl/ sf/ x¿ a|flG8ª ug'{k5{ . Ps hfltdf ;Lldt 

kl/ sf/  csf] { hfltn]  rfVg kfpFbf cfTdLotf klg a9\5 .Ú 

g]  kfndf w] / }  hfthflt /  ;d'bfosf]  a;f] af; 5 . tL ;a} sf df} lns vfgf 

/ ] : 6'/ fFsf]  d] g'df cfO;s] sf]  5} g . / fd|f] ;Fu 

kl: sg ;s] df xfd|f kl/ sf/ x¿ ljb] zdf 

;d] t nf] slk|o aGg]  b] v] sf 5g\ df: 6/  ;] km 

;Gtf] if ;fxn]  . 

cfw'lgstfsf]  e¥ofª r9\b}  hfFbf w] / }  

s'/ fdf kl/ dfh{g ul/ G5 . / } yfg]  kl/ sf/  

kl: sFbf kl/ dfh{g u¥of]  eg]  cuf{lgs : jfb 

d] l6G5 . To;} n]  k'vf{x¿n]  ;lbof} +b] lvsf]  

cEof;af6 : yflkt u/ fPsf vfgfsf]  

df} lnstf dfg'{ x'Fb} g . 

… ljleGg hfthfltsf]  ;'Gb/  km"naf/ L 

g] kfndf hftLo kl/ sf/ x¿ a|flG8ª ug'{ 

k5{Ú , df: 6/  ;] km ;Gtf] if ;fx ;'emfpF5g\, 

… Ps hfltdf ;Lldt kl/ sf/  csf] { hfltn]  

rfVg kfpFbf cfTdLotf klg a9\5 .Ú 

vfgf agfpg]  k/ Dk/ fut z} nL /  

: jfbdf eg]  ;Demf} tf ug{ gx'g]  pgsf]  

;'emfa 5 . 7'nf]  kl/ df0fdf k/ Dk/ fut 

kl/ sf/  agfpg]  sfd eg]  ;lhnf]  xf] Og . 

o;sf nflu tflnd rflxG5 . pgL eG5g\, 

… k/ Dk/ fut z} nLd}  7'nf]  kl/ df0fdf 

vfgf agfpg]  tl/ sf eg]  

l;sfpg}  k5{ .Ú  

pgsf]  

… ldlynf 

yfnLÚ df 

vfFbf 3/ d}  

vfPsf]  cg'e"lt 

x'G5 . k] 6 / dfpF5 . 

pgn]  k: sg]  s] xL / } yfg]  

kl/ sf/ sf]  oxfF rrf{ ul/ Psf]  

5 .

ltnf} / L M ltnf} / L M rfdnsf]  lk7f] nfO{ pl;g] /  

lunf]  agfOG5 . clg sk8fdfly 

;'sfOG5 . To;df g'g /  ltn ld;fOPsf]  

x'G5 . ;'s] kl5 t] ndf k|mfO ul/ G5 . 

emnSs b] Vbf kfk8h: t}  x'G5 .

lal/ of Mlal/ of M o;nfO{ … c/ sf] rÚ  klg 

elgG5 . klxnf v] taf/ Ldf a] y] sf]  ;fu 

l6lkG5 . ;kmf u/ ] /  Ps lbg TolQs}  

5fl8G5 . ;fu g/ d aG5 . ca ;fusf]  

8G8L /  kft 5'6\ofP/  df;sf]  bfndf lk;] /  

ljleGg cfsf/  lbOG5 . 3fddf ;'sfOG5 . 

o;nfO{ ;AhL agfP/  vfOG5 . 

cbf} / L Mcbf} / L M df; /  d'usf]  bfnnfO{ lk;] /  

lunf]  agfOG5 . 3fddf ;'sfOG5 . ;'s] kl5 

tfjfdf e'6] /  u|] eL agfOG5 . o;nfO{ df;' 

jf cfn';Fu vfg ;lsG5 .

cfn'kfk8 Mcfn'kfk8 M klxnf cfn' pl;Gg]  . 

To;nfO{ 6'qmf6'qmf agfP/  3fddf ;'sfpg]  . 

;'s] kl5 k|mfO u/ ] /  vfg]  . o;df s'g}  

d;nf ld;fpg' kb} {g . 

s'Dx/ f} / L Ms'Dx/ f} / L M s'leG8f] af6 agfOg]  

kl/ sf/  . l;hgdf kmn] sf s'leG8f] leqsf]  

laofF�lems]�/��ofNg]��.�af]�qmf�tf5\g]��.�

sf] / ] ;f] df sf] g] { . kfgL lgsfNg]  . ca 

df;sf]  bfn ld;fpg]  . clg 

3fddf ;'sfpg]  . ;'s] kl5 

;AhL agfP/  

vfg]  .

lt;f} / L Mlt;f} / L M 

cfn;sf bfgf 

/  rfdnsf]  lk7f]  

pdfNg]  . clnslt 

g'g / fVg]  . ca To;nfO{ 

;;fgf bfgf agfP/  3fddf 

;'sfpg]  . ;'s] kl5 t] ndf k|mfO u/ ] /  

vfg]  .

t?jf Mt?jf M xl/ of]  ;fu;AhLnfO{ ljleGg 

cfsf/ df sfl6G5 . To;df g'g /  

v';f{gLsf]  w'nf]  / flvG5 . a] ;g jf rfdnsf]  

lk7f] sf]  emf] ndf 8'afOG5 . t] ndf / ftf]  x'g]  

u/ L tf/ ] kl5 t?jf tof/  x'G5 .

lrgf/L
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l; 

/ fxfsf]  Pp6f ufpF … sh{GxfÚ sf]  ul/ a kl/ jf/ df 

hGd] sf ;Gtf]if % bfh'efO /  @ lbbLdWo]  sfG5f 

x'g\ . pgL kfFr jif{sf]  x'Fb}  a'af ;Ltf/ fd lat]  . 

To;} n]  cfdf ;'df/ Lb] jL, bfO tyf lbbLsf]  sfvdf x'ls{P . 

pgn]  w/ ftn la;]{sf 5} gg\ . b'Mv} b'Mvsf]  kxf8 r9] /  pgL 

oxfF;Dd cfOk'u] sf x'g\ . … laxfga] n'sLsf]  5fs 6fg} { ufx|f]  lyof] Ú , 

pgn]  ;'gfP, … To;} n]  (–!) jif{s}  pd] / df d ufpF3/ df kfp/ f] 6L /  

Knfl: 6s a] Ry] + .Ú  

pgL ufpFs}  >L hg;] jf dfWolds ljBfnodf k9\y]  . t/ , 

P;Pn;L k/ LIffdf # ljifodf km] n eP . To;} n]  k9fO / f] lsof]  . 

pgL !% jif{sf]  pd] / df u'h/ ftlt/  nfu]  . Tolta] nf pgsf]  ufpFsf 

w] / }  o'jf u'h/ ftdf dhb'/ L uy] { . 

pgn]  kfFrtf/ ]  xf] 6ndf efF8f df‰g]  sfd kfP . ;fg} b] lv 

lh1f;' : jefjsf lyP . … Tof]  xf] 6nsf ;] kmsf]  ;] tf]  Hofs] 6 /  

6f] kL b] Vbf dnfO{ slxn]  nufpg kfOPnf eGg]  nflu/ xGYof] Ú , 

pgn]  eg] , … ;'?d}  d} n]  c7f] 6 u/ ] + ls d klg Ps lbg ;] km aGg]  

5' .Ú 

klxnf]  dlxgf ( ;o ef? 

kfpFbf pgL dVv k/ ]  . Tolta] nf 

;] kmsf]  tna !^ xhf/  ?k} ofF 

lyof]  / ]  Û pgn]  ;dlk{t eP/  

sfd u/ ]  . ^ dlxgfdf … x] Nk/ Ú df 

a9'jf eof]  . la: tf/ }  sDKo'6/  /  

xf] 6n Joj: yfkg tflnd klg 

lnP . o;/ L ldlxg] t ubf{ub} { pgL 

& jif{df … PSo'lhs] l6e ;] kmÚ  aGg 

k'u]  . 

pgL ef/ tsf]  g] 6f]  sf6] /  Ps 

jif{ df] G6] g] u|f]  eGg]  b] zdf k'u] /  klg 

sfd u/ ]  . ToxfFaf6 ef/ t kms] {sf]  

b'O{ dlxgfd}  a] nfot xflGgP . 

a] nfotdf h'lgo/  ;] kmsf ?kdf 

sfd ;'? u/ ]  . ;g\ @)!* df 

cfOk'Ubf pgL … PlShSo'l6e 

;] kmÚ  alg;s] sf lyP . nG8gsf]  

xf] 6ndf Ps jif{ sfd u/ ] kl5 

pgL lala;Lsf]  df: 6/  ;] km 

k|ltof] lutfdf ;xefuL eP . 

vf;df pgL ef/ tLo vfgfsf 

ljz] if1 x'g\ . pgn]  df: 6/  ;] km 

k|ltof] lutfdf eg]  g] kfnL kl/ sf/ x¿ k: s]  . pgsf]  ;kgf lyof]  

Ps lbg df: 6/  ;] kmsf]  tfh klxl/ g]  . To;sf nflu pgn]  

g] kfnsf lxdfnL, kxf8L /  dw] ;sf vfgf cWoog u/]sf lyP . 

k|ltof] lutfdf pgn]  g] kfnsf df} lns kl/ sf/ x¿ s'v'/ fsf]  

ltt] , lal/ of, ltnf} / L, t?jf, eft, df;sf]  bfn, uf] ne] +8fsf]  

r6gL, s6x/  kf] n] sf] , dfnk'jf, a'lgof, k'/ L, e'6] sf]  v';f{gL, af;L 

eft z} nLdf e'6] sf]  lrp/ f, uFu6fsf]  s/ L, ;fFw] sf]  e6df;, / fof] sf]  

;fu, lv/ , of] d/ Lnufot kl/ sf/  k: s] /  ;+;f/ nfO{ rlst agfP . 

df: 6/  ;] km ljh] tf ag] kl5 pgL / ftf/ ft ;] lnla|6L ag]  . 

: jb] z tyf ljb] zdf pgsf]  rrf{ r'lnof]  . pgdf s'g}  3dG8 5} g, 

lxhf] h: t}  cfh klg ;/ n 5g\ . … k|l;l4 kfpg]  lalQs}  af} nfpg' 

x'GgÚ , pgL k|: 6 5g\, … o;nfO{ eujfgsf]  k|;fb ;Dem] /  arfP/  

/ fVg'k5{ . gq cfkm} + l;l4OG5 .Ú  

pgn] :jb]z tyf ljb]zaf6 w]/} dfg;Ddfg kfO;s]sf 5g\ . 

;a}eGbf 7'nf] s'/f, sIff !) sf] cª\u|]hL kf7\ok':tsdf pgsf] 

af/]df ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 . ljBfyL{ pgsf] hLjg;ª\3if{af6 k|]l/t 

aGb}5g\ .  

pgsf] pd]/ #* jif{ k'Uof] . pgn] 

lax] eg] u/]sf 5}gg\ . …sfdsf] Jo:ttfn] 

lax]sf af/]df ;f]Rg} EofOgFÚ, pgn] eg], …

tTsfn lax]sf] s'g} of]hgf 5}g . sfdd}    

;dlk{t 5' .Ú 

pgsf]  afNosfndf o: tf]  If0f klg 

cfPsf]  lyof]  ls vfgf geP/  cfdf 

5f] / fn]  / f] P/  l;ª\uf]  / ft s6fPsf 

lyP . cfh pgnfO{ gk'Ubf]  s] xL 5} g, 

gfd /  bfd b'j}  5 . ;+;f/  8'ln/ x] sf 

5g\ . pgL vfgfdfkm{t\ g] kfnsf]  k|j4{g 

ug{ sl: ;Psf 5g\ . 

… jif{sf ^–& dlxgf g] kfnd}  a;] /  

sfd u5'{Ú , pgL eG5g\, … afFsL ;do 

rflxF ljb] zdf x'G5' . a'9] ;sfndf eg]  

d g] kfnd}  a: g]  5' .Ú  

s'g}  klg sfd cfkm} +df ;fgf]  jf 

7'nf]  x'Fb} g . lg/ Gt/  ldlxg] t, b[9 

OR5fzlQm /  OdfGbf/ Ln]  ;kmntfsf]  

r'nLdf 6] Sg ;lsG5 . hLjgofqfdf 

hxfF k'u]  klg dft[e"ldsf]  C0f la;{g' 

x'Fb} g . o: t} o: t}  ;Gb] z afFl8/ x] sf 5g\, 

;Gtf] if ;fx .

sh{Gxfaf6 p7]sf] l76f]
l;/xfsf] sh{Gxf ufpFaf6 ;kgfsf] nf}/f] 6]s]/ a]nfot;Dd k'u]sf ;Gtf]if ;fxsf] hLjg;ª\3if{ k|]/0ffbfoL 5 .l;/xfsf] sh{Gxf ufpFaf6 ;kgfsf] nf}/f] 6]s]/ a]nfot;Dd k'u]sf ;Gtf]if ;fxsf] hLjg;ª\3if{ k|]/0ffbfoL 5 .
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kre}of 
j]ugf;tfn / ?kftfnsf] lz/df  
5, kre}of ufpF . oxfFaf6 lxdfnsf] 
nfdf] ns{g b]lvG5 . zfGt, dgf]/d 
/ /f]df~rs jftfj/0f ePsf] ufpFdf 
sDtLdf b'O{ /ft a;]/ 3'dlkm/ ug'{ 
a]; x'G5 . xfOlsª, ;fOlSnª, 
a8{jflrª / len]]h  
6'/sf nflu kre}of cfsif{s  
uGtJo xf] .

j]ugf;tfnsf] lz/}df
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kf]  v/ f pkTosfdf w] / }  tfnx¿ 5g\ . km] jftfn, ?kftfn, 

j] ugf;tfn, d} bLtfn, u'Fb] tfn, vf: 6] tfn, Go'/ ] gLtfn, 

sdntfn, lbkfªtfn cflb . tLdWo]  km] jf, j] ugf; /  

?kfsf]  dfq a9L rrf{ x'G5 . clg clwsf+z ko{6s km] jftfn dfq 

3'D5g\, hals k|fs[lts tyf ;f+: s[lts lx;fan]  c? tfn klg plQs}  

;'Gb/  5g\ . p: t}  lrQfsif{s klg . 

Tffn If] qdf ko{6snfO{ vfgf /  af; ;'ljwf lbnfpg]  y'k|}  xf] 6n, 

/ ] : 6'/ fF /  xf] d: 6]  v'n] sf 5g\ . o: t}  Pp6f ;'Gb/  ufpF xf] , kre} of . 

j] ugf;tfn /  ?kftfnsf aLrdf ndtGg km} lnPsf]  5, kre} of . 

kf] v/ f dxfgu/ kflnsf–#! df cjl: yt kre} of -*%) ld6/ _ 

k|s[ltsf]  ;'Gb/  pkxf/  xf]  . dfpG6] g Eo', xfOlsª, ;fOlSnª, 

a8{jflrª /  len] ] h 6'/ sf nflu uHhasf]  Pp6f uGtJo . 

ufpFdf zfGt, dgf] / d /  / f] df~rs jftfj/ 0f 5 . 8fF8fsf]  yfKnf] df 

y'k'Ss a;] sf]  ufpFaf6 wf} } nflul/ , df5fk'R5«] , cGgk"0f{, dgf: n'b] lv 

u0f] z lxdfn;Dd emndNn b] lvG5g\ . h} ljs ljljwtfsf]  snfTds 

km"naf/ L klg xf]  kre} of . oxfF ;of} + k|hfltsf r/ f, k'tnL, ?v /  

jg: klt kfOG5g\ . 

k|fs[lts /  ;f+: s[lts ;f} Gbo{sf]  ;'jf; t 5Fb} 5, cfWoflTds 

ko{6gwfdsf ?kdf ;d] t kre} of rlr{t 5 . oxfF of] u tyf Wofg 

s] Gb| klg 5g\ . xKtf} + jf dlxgf} +;Dd a;] /  of] u ;fwgf ug{ ;lsG5 . 
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kre} ofdf a;] /  j] ugf;tfn, ?kftfn, b] p/ fnL dlGb/ , uf] v/ gfy 

dlGb/ , dª\un wd{rqm Aff}4 u'Daf, kf] v/ f h'nf] lhsn kfs{ -jGohGt' 

p4f/  s] Gb|_, ;'Gb/ L8fF8f Eo'6fj/ , ljkZogf Wofg s] Gb|, l;8 

kmfpG8] ;g -dlxnf ;zQmLs/ 0f s] Gb|_, dfemLs'gf, j] ugf; j/ fx 

dlGb/ , j] ugf; sf] 6af/ L, ;Ltf u'kmf, ?kfsf] 6 cflb 7fpFdf 3'dlkm/  

ug{ ;lsG5 . 

Ps ;do kf] v/ fdf / f] on 6] «s rlr{t lyof]  . To;d}  hf] l8Psf]  

lyof]  kre} of klg . 

… kre} ofÚ  gfdsf ljifodf ljleGg ls+jbGtLx¿ k|rlnt 5g\ . 

plxNo}  kfFr kf08jx¿ !@ jif] { u'Ktjf; a: g]  ;dodf oxfF cfOk'u] sfn]  

… kre} ofÚ  gfd / x] sf]  syf sltkon]  ;'gfpF5g\ . To;} u/ L u'?ª, yfkf, 

clwsf/ L, e08f/ L /  vgfn u/ L % y/ sf bfh'efO ldnL a;] sf x'gfn]  

… kre} ofÚ  elgof]  eGg]  klg ul/ G5 . / , csf] { egfOcg';f/  kfFrcf] 6f 

u|FdL0f ko{6g
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 xf]d:6] Kofs]h

kre}ofsf] ;fd'bflos xf]d:6]df !@ ;o ?k}ofFsf] Kofs]h 

kfOG5 . o;df gge]h l8g/, a]8 / a|]skmf:6 ;'ljwf x'G5 . 

b'O{ /fteGbf a9L a:bf bz k|ltzt 5'6 kfOG5 . ufpFdf 

kfx'gfsf] l8dfG8cg';f/ ;fFem * ah]b]lv (M#) ;Dd ;f+:s[lts 

sfo{qmd b]vfOG5 . o;sf nflu ;d"xn] b'O{ xhf/ ?k}ofF 

ltg'{k5{ . To:t} ;fO6l;g, a8{jflrª, lkml;ª / af]l6ª ;'ljwf 

klg kfOG5 . 

;Dks{;Dks{

gLns'df/L yfkf – (*$^@)!%%@

bfdf]b/eSt yfkf – (*%^)@#*@*

8fF8fx¿ l;dn8fF8f, 9sfn8fF8f, ;'Gb/ L8fF8f, r} gk'/  /  nfFs'/ L8fF8f 

ndtGg km} lnP/  … kGreft[ kj{tÚ  eGbfeGb}  … kre} ofÚ  elgof]  . 

kre} ofdf ko{6sLo dfkb08sf xf] d: 6] , xf] 6n tyf l/ ;f] 6{ v'n] sf 

5g\ . ufpFsf @% 3/ df ;fd'bflos xf] d: 6]  ;'ljwf 5 . xf] d: 6] df / } yfg]  

t/ sf/ L kfS5 . kfx'gfn]  rfx] df ;fFem nf] s;ª\uLtsf]  w'gdf ;f+: s[lts 

sfo{qmd klg b] vfOG5 . 

kre} of If] qsf]  kof{j/ 0f ;+/ If0f Pjd\ ko{6g ljsf;df ;fdflhs, 

z} lIfs tyf jftfj/ 0fLo ljsf; k|lti7fg -l;8 kmfpG8] g_sf]  pNn] vgLo 

of] ubfg 5 . : yfgLo o'jf bfdf] b/ eQm yfkfsf]  cu'jfOdf lj=;+= @)^) 

ebf} df vf] lnPsf]  kmfpG8] ;gn]  lzIff ;'wf/ , hftLo lje] b lj?4 cleofg, 

ljkGg ;d'bfosf lxtsf sfo{qmd, tfn ;/ ;kmfO, Ho] i7 gful/ ssf]  

;Ddfgnufotsf sfo{qmd rnfpFb}  cfPsf]  5 . ;fy}  : yfgLo dlxnfnfO{ 

x: tsnf tflnd lbP/  cfo cfh{gdf 6] jf k'¥ofO/ x] sf]  5 . 

ufpFd}  / x] sf]  kmfpG8] ;gsf]  sfof{noaf6 dlxnfn]  pTkfbg u/ ] sf 

;fdfg lsGg ;lsG5 . To;afx] s 3'd] /  kms{+bf kre} ofaf6 l;hg] jn 

cuf{lgs t/ sf/ L, df5f, dx, skmL /  nf] sn s'v'/ f sf] ;] nL Nofpg 

ldN5 . kre} ofdf sDtLdf b'O{ / ft a;] /  ;] / f] km] / f] df 3'Dg]  of] hgf agfpFbf 

a] ; x'G5 . ufpFdf 3fd g8'Ab}  k'Ug'k5{ . / , hfg' cufl8 g}  va/  ug'{ 

k5{ x}  Û

s;/ L k'Ug]  <s;/ L k'Ug]  <

kf] v/ fsf]  km] jftfnaf6 dfq !& lsnf] ld6/  blIf0fk"j{df kb{5 

kre} of . sf7df8f} +b] lv kf] v/ fsf]  tfnrf] s !() lsnf] ld6/ , a;df 

^ 306f . tfnrf] saf6 ^ lsnf] ld6/ df kre} ofF, a;df @) ldg] 6 . 

ufpF;Dd}  ;8s k'u] sf]  5, df] 6/ afOs, sf/  jf a;df hfg ;lsG5 . cfWoflTds ufpF 
bfdf]b/eQm yfkfbfdf]b/eQm yfkf, ;fdflhs cleoGtf  

xfd|f]  kre} of ko{6g ufpFsf ?kdf 

: yflkt eO;Sof]  . ufpFdf cfGtl/ s 

/  afXo b'a}  lsl;dsf ko{6s 

/ dfpg ;S5g\ . kre} of cfkm} +df 

cfWoflTds e"ld xf]  . oxfF a;] /  of] u 

/ Wofg ug{ ;lsG5 . xfdL oxfFsf 

k|fs[lts, ;f+: s[lts /  ;fdflhs 

jftfj/ 0f ;+/ If0f ub} { lbuf]  ko{6gsf nflu cEof; 

ul/ / x] sf 5f} + .
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kl/sf/

df5f ld7f] 
dfemLs'gfsf]

kf]v/f 3'Dg]x¿sf] /f]hfOdf kb}{ kf]v/f 3'Dg]x¿sf] /f]hfOdf kb}{ 
cfPsf] gofF uGtJo xf], dfemLs'gf . cfPsf] gofF uGtJo xf], dfemLs'gf . 
j]ugf;tfnsf] k"jL{ y'Dsf]df df5fsf j]ugf;tfnsf] k"jL{ y'Dsf]df df5fsf 
y/Ly/Lsf kl/sf/ rfVg kfOG5 . y/Ly/Lsf kl/sf/ rfVg kfOG5 . 
af; a:g xf]6n ;'ljwf klg 5 .  af; a:g xf]6n ;'ljwf klg 5 .  



k 

o{6g gu/ L kf] v/ fdf ko{6s 

/ dfpg]  w] / }  s'/ f 5g\ . kl5Nnf]  

;do df5f kf/ vLx¿sf / f] hfOdf 

kb} { uPsf]  uGtJo xf] , dfemLs'gf . kf] v/ f 

dxfgu/ kflnsf–#! df kb{5, of]  / dfOnf]  

7fpF . 

dfemLs'gf y'Dsf] sf b'O{ bh{g 3/ df 

/ ] : 6'/ fF 5g\, hxfF kfS5g\ df5fsf y/ Ly/ Lsf 

kl/ sf/  . ljz] iftM lu|N8, k|mfO{ /  u|] eL 

ul/ G5 . l6nflkof hftsf df5f … lu|N8Ú  

ul/ G5 . j] ugf;tfn /  ?kftfndf x's] {sf 

cGo hftsf df5f klg ksfOG5 . tfnx¿df 

laux] 8, l;Ne/  sfk{, / 3', g} gL, afd, sfF9] , 

/ ] jf, kmu] 6f, h'Fu]  ubL{, ;x/  cflb hftsf 

df5f kfOG5g\ . 

tfnsf]  ;f} Gbo{df 8'a'NsL dfb} { df5f 

rfVg kfpFbf a] Un}  dhf cfpF5 . To;dfly 
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dfemLs'gfnfO{ df5f kl/ sf/  hS;g 

agfpg]  klxnf]  sbd ;"o{ nfld5fg] ;"o{ nfld5fg] n]  

rfn] sf lyP . lj=;+= @)^$ ;fpg !% 

ut]  pg} n]  vf] n] sf x'g\, klxnf]  / ] : 6'/ fF . 

pgnfO{ kR5\ofpFb}  c?n]  klg / ] : 6'/ fF 

vf] Nb}  hfFbf dfemLs'gf : yflkt uGtJo 

aGof]  . cr] n pgn]  … ;'Gb/ L8fF8f Eo'kf] OG6 

/ ] : 6'/ ] G6Ú  rnfpFb}  cfPsf 5g\ . 

;Dks{ M (*$^)#)(&$(*$^)#)(&$

dfemLs'gfdf v'n] sf s] xL / ] : 6'/ fF 

rlr{t 5g\ . oxfFsf]  … ;l/ tf / ] : 6'/ ] G6Ú df 

;j{;fwf/ 0fb] lv lecfOkL;Dd cfOk'U5g\ . 

ld7f]  vfgfsf ;fydf cfTdLo jftfj/ 0f 

kfOG5 . o;sf]  ;~rfng ;l/ tf nfld5fg]  ;l/ tf nfld5fg]  

/  xl/  nfld5fg] xl/  nfld5fg]  bDktLn]  ub} { cfPsf 

5g\ . pgLx¿sf] df af; a: g]  sf] 7f klg 

5g\ . 

;Dks{ M (*%^)**(@#(*%^)**(@#

Tffnsf]  df5f a] r] /  hLljsf rnfpFb}  

cfPsf dfemLs}  sf/ 0f of]  7fpFsf]  gfd 

g}  … dfemLs'gfÚ  / x] sf]  . cfhsf lbgdf 

tfndf % kl/ jf/ n]  df5f kfN5g\ . dfemL 

;d'bfoaf6 oxfF / ] : 6'/ fF vf] Ng]  klxnf]  

JolSt x'g\– 6] saxfb'/  hnf/ L6] saxfb'/  hnf/ L . pgn]  

lj=;+= @)&@ ;fnb] lv / ] : 6'/ fF rnfPsf . 

pgsf] df af; a: g]  ;'ljwf klg 5 . 

;Dks{ M (*)$!($!^!(*)$!($!^!

df} ;d v'n] sf]  lbgdf dfemLs'gfaf6 df5fk'R5|] , 

wf} nflul/  /  cGgk"0f{ lxdfnsf]  b[Zofjnf] sg 

;d] t ug{ kfOG5 . 

dfemLs'gfdf kf] v/ ] nL afl;Gbf /  cfGtl/ s 

ko{6ssf]  le8 nfU5 . ko{6sLo df} ;ddf 

ljb] zL klg cfpF5g\ . y'Dsf] df nh, xf] 6n /  

l/ ;f] 6{ klg v'n] sf 5g\ . Tolt dfq xf] Og, 

;] / f] km] / f] sf ;'Gb/ L8fF8f, kre} of, a] ugf; ufpFdf 

klg xf] 6n, xf] d: 6]  /  l/ ;f] 6{ 5Fb} 5g\ . 

dfemLs'gf df5f vfg]  hS;gsf ?kdf 

ljsl;t ePsf]  w] / }  ePsf]  5} g . lj=;+= @)^$ 

df oxfF klxnf]  / ] : 6'/ fF vf] lnPsf]  lyof]  . 

lbglbg}  dfemLs'gf … qmfp8] 8Ú  x'Fb} 5 . tfnsf]  

dfkb08 ldr] /  ;+/ rgf agfpg]  sfd klg 

eO/ x] sf]  b] lvG5 . o;nfO{ / f] s] /  tfnsf]  

kof{j/ 0f hf] ufpg ;/ f] sf/ jfnf ;a} n]  kxn 

ug{ l9nf eO;Sof]  . 

tLg tf/f



p8fg

n ;'/    h s'“j/     ;'/    h s'“j/    

xf jfkfgL km]   /   abnaf/   ]    

klxn]    h:   tf]     

c8\snafhL ug]   { 

k|rng clxn]    nueu 

xl6;s]   sf]    5 . a?, df]   afOn k|of]   ustf{x¿n]    

…   cfh kfgL kb}   {5, ef]   lnb]   lv 3fd nfUg]   5Ú    eGb}    l8:   Kn]   df cf}   nf ;fb}   { df}   ;daf/   ]    

;r]   t ePsf]    b]   Vg kfOG5 .

hn tyf df}   ;dlj1fg ljefusf dxflgb]   {zs hubLZj/    sdf{rfo{sfcg';f/    

g]   kfndf cfh ul0ftb]   lv :   of6nfO6;Dd hf]   l8Psf]    cfw'lgs k|ljlwdfkm{t 

df}   ;d ljZn]   if0f x'G5 . hfkfg /    rLgsf e"pku|xdfkm{t\ lnOPsf tl:   a/   , 

b]   ze/   sf]    df}   ;dL cj:   yf x]   g{ ;'v]   {t, kfNkf /    pbok'/   df /   flvPsf df}   ;dL 

/   f8f/    -/   ]   l8of]    l86]   S;g PG8 /   ]   lGhª_, g]   kfne/   sf ! ;o a9L df}   ;d ;"rgf 

s]   Gb|, # bh{g xf/   fxf/   L j]   b/    Sofd/   faf6 k|fKt x'g]    nfOe lel8of]   , l5d]   sL 

d'n'sx¿n]    k|jfx ug]   { ;"rgf cflbnfO{ ljZn]   if0f u/   ]   /    g]   kfnn]    df}   ;daf/   ]   sf]    

;"rgf� k|jfx� ul/���/���xG5�.� oxfFsf]���� df}���;dlj1fg� ljefun]���� e"pku|xb]���lv� cfgf�

:   6]   ;gaf6 k|fKt ug{]    8f6fnfO{ sDKo'6/   k|f]   u|fd Go'd]   l/   sn j]   b/    k|]   l8S;g 

-Pg8An'kL_ ul0ftLo df}   ;d k|f?k k|0ffnLaf6 ljZn]   if0f u/   ]   /    tLg lbg;Ddsf]    

df}   ;d k"jf{g'dfg hf/   L u5{ .

df}   ;d k"jf{g'dfgnfO{ a]   jf:   tf u/   ]   /    hxfh p8fpg c;Dej 5 . g]   kfndf 

!) xhf/    lkm6eGbf d'lg p8\g]    hxfhnfO{ v/   fa df}   ;ddf pks/   0f jf 

cfFvfn]    x]   /   ]   /    p8fg ug{ sl7g 5 . ljefun]    !) xhf/    lkm6 d'lgsf]    xjfO{ 

?6df km]   /   abn x'g]    df}   ;daf/   ]    hfgsf/   L lbg ;s]   sf]    5}   g . !) xhf/    lkm6 

dfly /    ;'ud ?6df p8\g]    hxfhnfO{ eg]    ljefun]    hf/   L ug]   { …   PleP;g 

d]   6]   l/   of]   hf]   nf]   hLÚ    a'n]   l6g ;xof]   uL aGb}    cfO/   x]   sf]    5 .  

lqe'jg ljdfg:   ynsf k|jQmf ;'jf; emfsfcg';f/    g]   kfndf ;fdfGo 

cj:   yfdf # ;o xf/   fxf/   L b}   lgs cfGtl/   s p8fg x'Fbf pl8/   x]   sf kfOn6nfO{ 

s'g}    lglZrt :   yfgsf]    ljdfg:   ynaf6 Po/    6«flkms sG6«f]   n/    -Pl6;L_ 

n]    …   Og?6sf]    j]   b/    s:   tf]    5 <Ú    egL ;f]   Wg]    ub{5 . lsgls Pl6;Lx¿n]    

ljdfg:   ynsf]    6fj/   af6 w]   /   }    k/   sf]    cfsfz b]   Vg ;ls/   x]   sf x'Fb}   gg\ . 

pgLx¿;Fu s'g}    lglZrt ljdfg:   yn jl/   kl/   sf]    xfjfsf]    ultljlw, tfkqmd, 

jiff{af/   ]    dfq}    hfgsf/   L /   xG5 .

To;}   u/   L kfOn6n]    klg klxnf]    ljdfg:   ynaf6 p8]   kl5 bf]   ;|f]    uGtJo 

gk'Ubf;Dd lardf kg]   { j}   slNks ljdfg:   ynx¿df /   x]   sf P6L;Lx¿nfO{ ToxfFsf]    

df}   ;dL cj:   yfaf/   ]    p8\bfp8\b}    ;f]   lw/   x]   sf x'G5g\ . P6Lcf/   –&@sf jl/   i7 

SofK6]   g /   ~hgs'df/    zdf{sfcg';f/    uGtJodf hfg g;lsg]    kl/   l:   ylt PsfPs 

cfOk/   ]    rfnsbnn]    j}   slNks ljdfg:   yndf hfg'kg]   { x'G5 . To;}   n]    pgLx¿ 

p8]   kl5 af6f]   df kg]   { ljdfg:   ynx¿sf]    df}   ;daf/   ]    klg hfgsf/   L lnP/    p8\5g\ . 

cfGtl/   s p8fgsf nflu Og?6 df}   ;dsf]    cj:   yfaf/   ]    hfgsf/   L -lalk|mª_ 

lbOG5 . lalk|mª x/   ]   s lbg laxfg ^ /    !! ah]    sf7df8f}   +afx]   s g]   kfnuGh, 

e}   /   xjf /    kf]   v/   f ljdfg:   ynaf6 klg jfo';]   jfn]    kfpF5g\ . 

ljdfg:   ynl:   yt df}   ;d k"jf{g'dfg zfvfsL d6]   l/   of]   nlh:   6 k|ltef 

dfgGw/   sf cg';f/    b'u{d /    lxdfnL e]   udf x'g]    p8fg !) xhf/    lkm6 

prfO xf/   fxf/   Ldf x'G5g\ . ;fgf hxfh kxf8sf]    vf]   raf6 k:   b}    lgl:   sg]    tL 

?6df l5gl5gd}    df}   ;d km]   /   abn eO/   xG5 . To:   tf ?6df !)÷@) ldg]   6d}    

l;lUglkms]   G6 j]   b/    rf6{ agfpg r'gf}   tL /   x]   sf]    dfgGw/    atfpFl5g\ . 

ljdfg:   yndf /   x]   sf]    d]   6f/   n]    rf/    txsf]    p8fg n]   en -% xhf/   b]   lv !* 

xhf/    lkm6_ ;Ddsf]    df}   ;d k"jf{g'dfg lbG5 . t/   , /   f8f/   sf]    se/   ]   h gk'Ug]    
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df} ;d dfkgsf]  ;'?jft df} ;d dfkgsf]  ;'?jft 
xfjfkfgL lj1fglj1 8f= hgsnfn gfoafsf cg';f/ , lj=;+ 

)@$÷@% tfsf  sf7df8f} + ljdfg: yn 6fj/ df p8fgsf nflu ef/ tsf]  

sf] nsQfdf / x] sf]  ;lKnd] G6«L d] 6«f] nlhsn clkm;cGtu{tsf]  sfof{no /  

ef/ tLo clwsf/ Ln]  xjfO{ p8fgnfO{ df} ;daf/ ]  ;] jf lbGy]  .

To;nfO{ b'O{ jif{kl5 hnjfo' tyf hn;|f] t tyf hnjfo' lj1fg 

ljefucGt{ut df} ;d eljiojf0fL l8lehgn]  lj: yfkg u¥of]  . To;kl5 

g] kfnL d] 6 clkm;/ x¿n]  cGt/ f{li6«o p8fgsf nflu dfq Og?6 

km/ sf: 6 /  df} ;daf/ ]  ;] jf lbg yfn]  eg]  cfGtl/ s p8fgsf nflu 

df} ;dsf] ;"rgf /  la|lk|mª pknAw u/ fpg yfn]  . 

clxn]  g] kfnn]  jfo'd08ndf xfjfkfgLsf]  cj: yf yfxf kfpg 

/ f8f/ , j] b/  Sofd/ f, c? pks/ 0f, ;"rgf s] Gb|afx] s sLlt{k'/ af6 

x/ ] s ljxfg x6–Po/  a]n'g klg p8fpF5 . # xhf/  lkm6 prfO;Dd 

k'Ug]  a]n'gn] xfjfsf]  rfk, lbzf cflbaf/ ]  ;] G;/ dfkm{t\ ;"rgf lbG5 . 

ljsl;t b] zn]  xjfO{ ?6nfO{ ;'/ lIft agfpg jfo'ofg /  e"pku|xaf6 

df} ;dsf]  hfgsf/ L lnG5g\ .  

clxn]  hfkfgsf]  lxdfjf/ L /  lrlgof PkmjfO{–kmf] / 8L e"pku|xsf]  

klg g] kfnn]  ;xfotf kfPsf]  5 . t/  lxdfnL /  kxf8L e] udf x'g] 

lxpFb] cfGtl/ s p8fgnfO{ k|efljt kfg] { x': ;' /  s'lx/ f] sf]  cj: yf tyf 

k"jf{g'dfg ug] { k|ljlw g] kfnn]  nfu" ug{ ;s] s}  5} g\ .

/f8f/
hxfhsf] ;fyL



vf]   r tyf kxf8d'lgsf]    df}   ;d k"jf{g'dfg ug{ ;lsPsf]    5}   g . cfGtl/   s 

p8fgdf cGt/   f{li6«o p8fgdf h:   tf]    Og?6sf]    df}   ;d ljZn]   if0f kfOFb}   g . 

To;}   n]    cfGtl/   s p8fgdf ljdfg rfnsx¿n]    k'Ug'kg]   { uGtJoafx]   s af6f]   df 

kg]   { c? ljdfg:   ynx¿sf]    df}   ;dsf]    cj:   yf tyf k"jf{g'dfg lnO{ pl8/   x]   sf 

x'G5g\ . obL ;/   sf/   n]    kof{Kt hgzlQm yk]   df cfGtl/   s p8fgsf]    Og?6sf]    

df}   ;d klg pknAw x'g ;Sg]    ;fksf]   6f atfpF5g\ . 

6fkm, d]   6f/    /    l;ud]   6 6fkm, d]   6f/    /    l;ud]   6 
xjfO{hxfhnfO{ df}   ;dL ;"rgf hfgsf/   L lbg]    g]   kfndf clxn]    b'O{ 

;/   sf/   L lgsfo 5g\, hn tyf df}   ;dlj1fg ljefucGt{utsf]    df}   ;d k"jf{g'dfg 

dxfzfvf /    k|flws/   0fdftxtsf ljdfg:   yn 6fj/   x¿ .

lqe'jg ljdfg:   yndf ljefu dftxtsf]    k"jf{g'dfg dxfzfvf 5 . 

o;cGt{ut df}   ;d k"jf{g'dfg zfvf, xjfO{ p8\8og df}   ;d zfvf /    df}   ;d 

df]   8]   lnª zfvf 5g\ . p8\8ogsdL{x¿ 5f]   6s/   Ldf oL tLg zfvfnfO{ 

…   d]   6 la|lkmªÚ    gfdn]    lrGb5g\ . d]   6 dxfzfvfn]    df}   ;daf/   ]    ;j{;fw/   0fnfO{ 

h'g;'s}   a]   nf klg la|lk|mª u5{ eg]    p8\8og df}   ;daf/   ]    jfo';]   jfnfO{ b}   lgs 

tLgk6s la|lkmª u5{ . 

of]    lqe'jg cGt/   f{li6«o ljdfg:   ynsf]    6fj/    ejg;Fu}    5 . df}   ;d abnL 

x'g]   , gx'g]   , df}   ;dsf]    cj:   yf, df}   ;d ljZn]   if0f, jiff{sf]    ;Defjgf, r6\ofª, 

df}   ;d;DaGwL jflg{ª÷P8efOh/   L cflb ;d]   6]   /    df}   ;d tyf xjfO{ df}   ;d 

k"jf{g'dfg zfvfn]    jfo';]   jf sDkgLx¿nfO{ p8fgsf nflu cfjZos kg]   { df}   ;dL 

hfgsf/   Lx¿ pknAw u/   fpFb5 .

df}   ;d ljefusf lgsfo g/   x]   sf ljdfg:   ynsf 6fj/   df /   xg]    Po/    6«flkms 

sG6«f]   n/   n]    klg xfjfkfgL, lelhljln6Laf/   ]    hfgsf/   L pknAw u/   fpF5g\ . 

Pl6;Ln]    6fj/   af6 k/    b]   lvg]    8f8f, 6fj/    jf kf;nfO{ l/   k|m]   G; ljGb' dfg]   /    

lelhljln6Laf/   ]    hxfhnfO{ elglbG5g\ . k|ljlw gePsf b'u{d ljdfg:   yndf 

xfjfsf]    rfk tyf lbzf 6fj/   df /   flvPsf]    oGq Aof/   f]   ld6/    tyf wfjgdfu{ 

5]   pdf vDafdf 6fFluPsf]    /   ftf]    /    ;]   tf]    /   ª\usf]    ljzfn ;f]   nL cfsf/   sf]    

ljG8;ssf]    rfn x]   /   ]   /    klg lbG5g\ .

df}   ;d ljefu /    ljdfg:   ynafx]   s g]   kfnL jfo';]   jfx¿n]    df}   ;d ;]   jf lbg]    

ljb]   zL sDkgL -y8{–kf6L{_ af6 klg df}   ;dsf]    k"jf{g'dfgsf]    ;]   jf lnO/   ]   sf 5g\ . 

hxfhsf]    sslk6df klg xfjfsf]    rfk, afbnsf]    cj:   yf, r6\ofª 

cflbaf/   ]    hfgsf/   L lbg]    pks/   0f x'G5g\ . clxn]    t jfo';]   jfx¿n]    g]   kfnsf 

uGtJo ljdfg:   yn tyf ljleGg ?6sf 8fF8fdf ;L;L Sofd/   f klg h8fg 

u/   ]   /    df}   ;dsf]    ;"rgf lnG5g\ .

p8fgdf kfOn6sf nflu Pl6;Lh:   t}    ;xof]   uL e"ldsf x'g]    csf]   { k]   ;f 

xf]���–�…���nfO6�l8:���Kofr/���Ú����.�jl/���i7�l8:���Kofr/����;Gt�k|hfkltsf�cg';f/����g]���kfnsf�

ljleGg jfo';]   jfdf *% hgf l8:   Kofr/    sfo{/   t 5g\ . sDtLdf !% xKtfsf]    

tflnd clg k|flws/   0fsf]    hfFr kf; u/   ]   kl5 l8:   Kofr/   n]    sfd ug{ kfpF5g\ . 

logsf]    sfd ljdfg:   ynsf]    tfkqmd /    df}   ;dcg';f/   , hxfhdf tf}   nsf]    ef/    

s;/   L ;Gt'ng ug]   {, gofF ?6df p8fg of]   hgf s;/   L agfpg]   nufot x'G5 .

hxfh�p8\g'cl3�kfOn6nfO{�df}���;daf/���]����la|km�ug]���{�k|d'v�bfloTj�nfO6�

l8:   Kofr/   s}    xf]    . ljdfg:   yndf v'a}    ;'lgg]    zAbfjnLdf 6ld{gn P/   f]   8«d 

km/   sf:   6 -6fkm_, d]   6«f]   nlhsn P/   f]   8«d l/   kf]   6{ -d]   6f/   _ /    l;ulglkms]   G6 

d]   6«f]   nlhsn OGkm/   d]   ;g -l;ud]   6_ x'g\ . 

k"jf{g'dfg dxfzfvf k|d'v lg/   fhg ;fksf]   6fsf cg';f/    d]   6f/   df s'g}    klg 

ljdfg:   ynsf]    jt{dfg ;dosf]    df}   ;d cjnf]   sgkl5 lrq0f x'G5 . 6\ofkmn]    

s'g}    lglZrt ;od -^÷^ 3G6f_ sf]    xfjfkfgLsf]    eljiojf0fL u/   ]   sf]    x'G5 eg]    

l;ud]   6n]    df}   ;d lalu|g nfu]   sf]    ;"rgf lbG5 . sf7df8f}   + ljdfg:   ynaf6 dfq 

hf/   L x'g]    l;ud]   6df xfjfx'/   L, r6\ofª, cl;gfo'Qm afbnsf]    prfO cflbaf/   ]   sf]    

kfOn6sf nflu hfgsf/   L x'G5 . 

k|hfkltsf cg';f/    s'g}    klg p8fg ;'? x'g'cl3 x/   ]   s jfo';]   jfsf 

nfO6� l8:���Kofr/���n]���� d]���6� la|lkmªaf6� x/���]���s� lbg� 6\ofkm,� d]���6f/���,� l;ud]���6�

a'n]   l6g lnG5g\ . clg, p8fg x'g'cl3 kfOn6nfO{ Og?6 df}   ;d lalk|mª 

u5{g\ . sf7df8f}   + aflx/   sf ljdfg:   ynx¿ kf]   v/   f, g]   kfnuGh, e}   /   xjfdf klg 

nfO6� l8:���Kofr/���� 5g\�.� pgLx¿n]���� tL� ljdfg:���ynaf6� ;'?� x'g]���� cfGtl/���s�

p8fgdf kfOn6nfO{ ;odcg';f/   , xfjf, kfgL, afbn, lelhlaln6L, jfo'sf]    

rfknufotsf ljifodf la|lkmª u5{g\ .

ljdfg:   yndf 6fj/   ;Fu}    /   xg]    df}   ;d k"jf{g'dfg dxfzfvfn]    6fj/   nfO{ 

klg sDtLdf cfwf 3G6fsf]    df}   ;d cjnf]   sgsf]    ;"rgf, k"jf{g'dfg a'n]   l6g 

k7fO/   x]   sf]    x'G5 . To;afx]   s s'g}    cfsl:   ds jflg{ª jf P8efOh/   L eP 

tL klg P6L;LnfO{ elgPsf]    x'G5 . tL hfgsf/   L P6L;Ln]    e'OFdf ePsf jf 

cfsfzdf pl8/   x]   sf hxfhnfO{ …   l/   n]   Ú    u5{g\ . olb Og?6df PsfPs v/   fa 

df}   ;d ;fdgf ug'{kg]   { eP kfOn6n]    hxfhnfO{ afbn 5Nb}    p8fpF5g\ .

df}   ;d ;"rgf tyf k"jf{g'dfg dxTjk"0f{ hfgsf/   L xf]    . o;n]    p8fg 

x'g]    jf gx'g]    ;'lglZrt u/   fpF5 /    p8fgnfO{ ;'/   lIft agfpg d2t ub{5 . 

kfOn6 tflndsf qmddf df}   ;dL l/   kf6{ tyf rf6{x¿sf]    cWoog, JofVof 

k|lzIf0fleqsf]    Ps dxTjk"0f{ l;sfO xf]    . To;}   n]    p8fgsf qmddf kfOn6x¿n]    

h;/   L hxfhsf]    cj:   yf, OGwg, dd{taf/   ]    ?lr /   fV5g\, To;}   u/   L df}   ;d 

k"jf{g'dfgaf/   ]    klg uDeL/    cWoog ul/   /   x]   sf x'G5g\ .

gful/   s p8\8og k|flws/   0fsf pkdxflgb]   {zs k|]   dgfy 7fs'/   sf cg';f/    

sf7df8f}   + ljdfg:   ynn]    x/   ]   s cGt/   f{li6«o jfo';]   jfnfO{ k|To]   s p8fg jf 

cjt/   0fdf !% /    cfGtl/   s jfo';]   jfn]    klg k|To]   s p8fg jf cj/   0fdf !) 

8n/   sf b/   n]    df}   ;dL ;]   jf z'Ns a'emfpg'k5{ .

of]    z'Ns kfOn6nfO{ Po/    6«flkms sG6«f]   n/   n]    6fj/   af6 glhs}   sf l/   k|m]   G; 

KjfOG6 x]   /   ]   /    lbg]    lelhlaln6L, xfjfsf]    ult /    lbzf, ljdfg:   ynsf]    df}   ;dL 

cj:   yfsf]  ;"rgf cflbsf]    z'Ns xf]    . jfo';]   jf sDkgLn]    ljefuaf6 lng]    

df}   ;dsf]  kmf]   N8/   , d]   6f/   , 6fkm /    l;ud]   6sf]    z'Ns eg]  ltg'{ kb}   {g .
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Joª\Uo — dgf]h uh'/]n

v' §f lrlKnP/   n8]  sf]   dfG5]   xft 6]  s]  /   p7\g ;S5 t/   s'/  f lrlKnP/   n8]  sf]   dfG5]   6fpsf]   6]  s]  /   klg 

p7\g ;Sb}  g .  

  …  u2Lcf/  f]  x0fÚ  sf]   7fpFdf …  /  2Lcf/  f]  x0fÚ   x'ghfFbf Pshgf 

kqsf/  sf]   hflu/   lrlKnPsf]   lyof]   /  ]  , k~rfotsfndf Û …  kl/  k"lt{Ú  sf]   

/  ]  km 5'6]  kl5 xfd|f]   PsfpG6 l6r/   ;w}  + xfF;f]  sf]   kfq aGg'eof]   .

 lrlKngaf6 hf]  lug g]  kfnLn]   y'k|}   ;Gb]  z  agfPsf 5g\ . 

…  af]  Ng kfPF eg]  /   KofRr gaf]  Ng'Ú  , …  ;f]  r]  /   af]  Ng', af]  n]  /   ;f]  Rg'Ú  , 

…  lg:  s]  sf]   uf]  nL /   5'6]  sf]   af]  nL kms{+b}  gÚ  , …  af]  nLsf]   7]  ufg x'g'k5{Ú  , 

…  ?vf]   jrg gaf]  n lg/  dfofÚ   cflb .

t/   klg xfdL hlt lrlKng]   c? sf]  xL 5}  gg\ xf]  nf Û cf]  nL 

af]  n]  /   lrlKnG5g\ . b]  pjf gaf]  n]  /   lrlKnG5g\ . k|r08 efjgfdf 

cfP/   lrlKnG5g\ . /  lj seLseL, xs{ clesf cle lrlKnG5g\ .

snfsf/  sf]   t sfo{qmd g}   5, …  lrKn]  6L cª\sn ÛÚ   sf]  xL 

…  o'P;P klxn]   uPsf]   eP klg cd]  l/  sf km:  6{ 6fod uP/  Ú    

lrlKnG5f}  F . sf]  xL …  lnk l;ªÚ   ubf{ klAnsn]   yfxf kfP/   lrlKnG5f}  F . 

slxn]   af]  Nb}   gaf]  n]  /   lrlKnG5f} + . slxn]   w]  /  }   af]  n]  /   lrlNnG5f} + . 

sf]   slta]  nf lrlKnG5 Û /  , ToxLdfly es'/  f}  F eg]  /   al;/  x]  sf 

x'G5f}  + xfdL . lrlKnPsfnfO{ p7fpg]   x}  g, nftn]   xfg]  /   sfGnfd'lg 

k'¥ofpg]   sNr/   5 xfd|f]   .

k|ljlwn]   klg lrKNofpg 7'nf]   d2t u/  ]  sf]   5 . rf}  la;}   306f 

hfuf /  xg]   l;;L Sofd]  /  f, ;w}  + vt/  gfs s6lSnK;\, l6s6s 

nfOe /  ]  s8{/  , efO/  n o'6\o'a/  ===oL ;a}   lrKNofpg]   tTjx¿ x'g\ .

cfpgf]  ;\, lrlKngaf6 hf]  lug]   s]  xL uh'/  Lon l6K; k9f}  F, of]   

ofqfnfO{ /  dfOnf]   /   ;'/  lIft agfcf}  F Û

 

!= ;a}  eGbf klxn]   lbdfunfO{ 708f 

/  fVg' kb{5 . lsgls z/  L/  sf 

k|To]  s cª\ux¿ dl:  tis;Fu 

hf]  l8Psf x'G5g\ . lha|f]   t emg\ 

lbdfusf]   ;a}  eGbf glhssf]   

ldq k¥of]   . dfyf u/  d x'Fbf 

lha|f]  nfO{ n6/  k6/   agfOlbG5 . 

n6/  k6/   lha|f]  n]   eGg'kg]  { 

s'/  f]   lal;{G5, geGg' kg]  { s'/  f]   

lrKNofOlbG5 . 

 

@= dgnfO{ zfGt /  fVg' bf]  ;|f]   pkfo 

xf]   . zAbsf]   lgdf{0f dgdf 

x'G5 . dgdf lgdf{0f ePsf]   

zAbnfO{ lbdfun]   ;Dkfbg 

u5{ . ;Dkflbt zAb lha|f]  sf dfWofdaf6 aflx/   lgl:  sG5 .

 

 czfGt dgn]   s'g zAb ;xL xf]  , s'g jfSo unt xf]  , yfxf 

kfpFb}  g . s'g s'/  f ;f]  Rg' x'G5, s'g s'/  f af]  Ng' x'Gg, Tof]   klg 

hfGb}  g . lha|f]  sf]   c/  fhstf lgoGq0fsf nflu of]  u /   Wofgsf]   

k|of]  u ;xof]  uL x'g]   d]  /  f]   7DofO 5 . 

 

#= lha|f]   lrlKngaf6 aRg]   csf]  { pkfo z/  L/  sf]   efiff a'‰g' xf]   . 

Åbodf zAb aGg'cl3 z/  L/  df ljleGg vfnsf ;+j]  bgfx¿ 

k}  bf x'G5g\ . z/  L/  df /  fd|f]   ;+j]  bgf cfof]   eg]   dgdf /  fd|}   

zAb aG5g\ . g/  fd|f ;+j]  bgfx¿ cfP eg]   g/  fd|}   zAb aG5g\ . 

To;}  n]   z/  L/  df g/  fd|f]   ;+j]  bgf cfPsf a]  nf ;s]  ;Dd df}  g 

a:  gfn]   lha|f]   lrlKng]   vt/  f sd x'G5 .

 

$= csf]  { pkfo xf]  , ld7fO r'l;/  xg]   . r'OFud rkfOa:  g]   . kfg 

vfO/  xg]   . ;'kf/  L 6f]  ls/  xg]   . To;f]   ugf{n]   dgdf cfPsf 

s'/  fx¿ lgoGq0f x'G5g\ . a]  nf g s'a]  nf km'lTsg kfpFb}  gg\ .

 

 g/  fd|f zAb pRrf/  0f ePsf 5g\ eg]   klg /  fd|f ag]  /   aflx/   

lgl:  sg ;S5g\ eGg]   d]  /  f]   cg'ej 5 . 

 

%= lha|f]  nfO{ ;s]  ;Dd tfd;L ef]  hg gu/  fpg' pko'Qm x'G5 . 

lao/   glkpg]  , lXj:  sL gr';fpg]  , cfqmfds zAb af]  Ng glbg]   

ug{'k5{ . u'lnof]  , lk/  f]  , rsf]  {, lrNnf]   vfgfn]   klg lha|f]   

lrlKng]   8/   x'G5 . vfg}   k/  ]   lha|f]  n]   yfxf gkfpg]   u/  L 3'6'Ss 

kfg{'k5{ .

 

^= b]  Vbf lha|f]   k'ugk'u @)) u|fd 

xf]  nf . t/   z/  L/  df o;sf]   7'nf]   

dxTj 5 . b'O{ OGrsf]   lha|f]  sf]   

:  jfbsf nflu l;ª\uf]   z/  L/   c:  j:  y 

gagfcf}  F .

 

 Tolt ;fgf]   lha|f]  sf]   sf/  0fn]   l;ª\

uf]   gfdnfO{ abgfd gu/  fcf} + . lha|f]   

lgoGq0f u/ f} + . dfgl;s /   ;fdflhs 

:  jf:  Yosf]   ;'/  Iff u/ f} + . ;Eo /   lzi6 

agf} + /   agfcf} + . Kn]  gaf6 plqPkl5 

of]   k|of]  u yflnxfNgf]  ;\ . tkfO{+sf ;a}   

ofqfx¿ z'e x'g]  5g\ .

lha|f] lrlKnG5 < dgf]h
uh'/]naf6 a|]s nfpg l;Sgf];\ Û
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xf]6n÷l/;f]6{ 

sf 7df8f}  + pkTosfnfO{ kx/  f lbO/  x]  sf]   Pp6f 8fF8f xf]  , nfFs'/  L e~Hofª 

-@,!)) ld6/  _ . pQ/  df 6nSs 6lNsPsf 

lxdfn . tntn pkTosfsf]   /  d0fLo b[Zo . 

oxfFaf6 cGgk"0f{, df5fk'R5]  «, dgf:  n', u0f]  z, 

nfª6fª, bf]  h]  {nfSkf, uf}  /  Lzª\s/  nufot !$ 

lxdfn emndNn b]  lvG5g\ . 

;w}  + lr;f]   jftfj/  0f x'g]   eGHofª sf7df8f}  +df a;f]  af; 

ug]  {x¿sf]   …  x\ofªcfp6 8]  l:  6g]  ;gÚ  sf ?kdf :  yflkt 5 . 

nfFs'/��Ln]���k|s[ltk|]��dLx¿nfO{�cfgf]���cFufnf]��df�UjfDnfª}���a]��5{�.�

eQmk'/   /   nlntk'/  sf]   ;Ldfdf cjl:  yt 8fF8fdf 

s]  xL vfhf3/  , xf]  6n, xf]  d:  6]   /   l/  ;f]  6{ v'n]  sf 5g\ . 

eGHofªsf]   5]  pd}   Pp6f cTofw'lgs l/  ;f]  6{ v'ln;s]  sf]   5, 

lb 6]  /  ]  ;]  ; l/  ;f]  6{ PG8 :  kf . 

l/  ;f]  6{sf]   jftfj/  0f /  f]  dflG6s 5 . x/  ]  s sf]  7faf6 sf7df8f}  + 

pkTosf /   lxdfnsf]   b[Zofjnf]  sg ug{ kfOG5 . /  ftdf pkTosfsf]   

lemlnldnL b[Zon]   klg df]  lxt t'NofpF5 . 

l/  ;f]  6{sf ;+/  rgf $) /  f]  kgLdf agfOPsf]   5 . j/  k/  sf c? * ;o 

/  f]  kgL hª\un klg ef8fdf lnOPsf]   

5 . l/  ;f]  6{df l:  j6, l8nS; /   

:  6fG88{ u/  L $^ cf]  6f sf]  7f 5g\ . 

;fydf l:  jldª k'n, Hofs'hL, :  kf 

cflb ;'ljwf klg . sfo{qmdx¿ ug{ 

@ ;o hgf Ifdtfsf]   sGk|m]  G; xn 

klg 5 . 

oxfFsf]   lsrgdf g]  kfnL, ef/  tLo, rLlgofF /   slG6g]  G6n kl/  sf/   

kfS5 . y/  Ly/  Lsf :  jb]  zL /   ljb]  zL dlb/  f klg kfOG5 . 

g]  kfn cfpg]   ljnf;L ko{6snfO{ cf/  fdbfoL ;'ljwf lbg]   p2]  Zon]   

vf]  lnPsf]   l/  ;f]  6{df g]  kfnLsf]   rxnkxn a9\b}   uPsf]   5 . ljs]  G8 

dgfpg]  x¿ t cfpF5g\ g}  , ay{ 8]  , ljjfx, Plge;{/  Lh:  tf z'ecj;/  df 

/  dfpg]  x¿sf]   klg 3'OFrf]   nfUg yfn]  sf]   5 . 

sf7df8f}  +sf]   lqe'jg cGt/  f{li6«o ljdfg:  ynaf6 !* 

lsnf]  ld6/   /   nlntk'/  sf]   Ujfsf]  { rf]  saf6 !# lsnf]  ld6/   

b'/��Ldf�kb{5�l/��;f]��6{�.�l/��;f]��6{sf]���cfg}���x]��lnKof8�5,�

hxfFaf6 ;u/  dfyfnufot ljleGg 7fpFdf rf6{8 p8fg 

ul/  G5 . 

o;/  L nfFs'/  L eGHofªdf kmlqmPsf]   Pp6f ;'Gb/   

km"n xf]  –lb 6]  /  ]  ;]  ; l/  ;f]  6{ PG8 :  kf . oxfFsf]   k|fs[lts 

jftfj/  0f, cfTdLo Jojxf/   /   ld7f]   vfgfn]   nf]  EofpF5 .

n k|:t'tL M lbk]Gb| s0f{lbk]Gb| s0f{

/f]dflG6s l/;f]{6

nfFs'/L eGHofªdf kmlqmPsf] Pp6f nfFs'/L eGHofªdf kmlqmPsf] Pp6f 
;'Gb/ km"n xf]–lb 6]/];]; l/;f]6{ ;'Gb/ km"n xf]–lb 6]/];]; l/;f]6{ 
PG8 :kf . oxfFsf] k|fs[lts PG8 :kf . oxfFsf] k|fs[lts 

jftfj/0f, cfTdLo Jojxf/ / ld7f] jftfj/0f, cfTdLo Jojxf/ / ld7f] 
vfgfn] nf]EofpF5 .vfgfn] nf]EofpF5 .

ljnf;L ko{6ssf nflu vf] lnPsf]  
xfd|f]  l/ ;f] 6{sf &) k|ltzt kfx'gf 
g] kfnL g}  x'G5g\ . xlgd'g, 
sGkm/ ] G;, ay{ 8] , Plge;{/ L, 
ljjfxh: tf z'esfo{sf nflu l/ ;f] 6{ 
nf] slk|o 8] l: 6g] ;g aGb}  5 .
  

;'dg >]i7;'dg >]i7, Joj:yfks
lb 6]/];]; l/;f]6{ PG8 :kf, nfFs'/L e~Hofª
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o' /  f]  kdf km'6an v]  Ng]   ;kgf lyof]  , 

;fljqf e08f/  L …  ;fDafÚ  sf]   . ToxL 

;kgf k5\ofpFb}   olta]  nf pgL  

 Oh/  fon k'u]  sL 5g\ . xfkf]  Pn 

/  fgfgfaf6 Oh/  fonsf]   lnu v]  Nb}   pgn]   

cfgf]���;kgf�;fsf/���kf/]sL�l5g\�.�

Oh/  fon ef}  uf]  lns lx;fadf Pl;ofd}   eP 

klg km'6an;DaGwL ultljlwdf o'/  f]  k;Fu x'G5 . 

o'/  f]  lkog km'6an o'lgog -o'OPkm_ cGtu{t 

Oh/  fon km'6an ;ª\3 -cfOPkmP_ /  x]  sf]   5 . 

xf]  kf]  Pn /  fgfgf o'OPkmPsf]   k|ltof]  lutfdf v]  N5 

/   ;fDafn]   klg oxL Snaaf6 Oh/  fonsf]   

lnu v]  Ng]   l5g\ . o'/  f]  lkog lnu v]  Ng]   

;fDaf klxnf]   g]  kfnL v]  nf8L x'g\ . pgn]   

g]  kfnL /  fli6«o 6f]  nLaf6 $% v]  ndf $$ uf]  n 

ul/  ;s]  sL 5g\ . g]  kfnaf6 ;jf{lws uf]  n ug]  { 

;"rLdf pgsf]   gfd cufl8 5 . 

@^ jifL{o ;fDafn]   blIf0f Pl;of aflx/   

uP/   klxnf]   k6s km'6an v]  Ng nfu]  sL x'g\ . 

dflNbE;sf]   Snaaf6 pgsf]   ljb]  zL lnudf 

v]  nofqf ;'? ePsf]   lyof]   . dflNbE; Po/  kf]  6{ 

/   k'ln; Snaaf6 b'O{ k|ltof]  lutf v]  n]  kl5 

pgL ef/  tLo lnu -cfO8An'Pn_ df cAan 

v]  nf8Lsf ?kdf lrlgOg\ . tLg l;hg v]  Ng]   

qmddf tLg}   k6s cfO8An'Pnsf]   pkflw lhTb}   

pgL ef/  tsf]   3/  ]  n' km'6andf :  6f/   algg\ . 

kl5Nnf]   l;hg uf]  s'nd s]  /  nf Pkm;LnfO{ 

ljb]zL lnudf

pkflw lbnfpg]   qmddf pgn]   !) v]  ndf @

( uf]  n u/  ]  sL lyOg\ . cxdbfafbdf ePsf]   

kmfOgndf uf]  s'ndn]   lss :  6f;{nfO{ %–) 

n]   k/  flht u/  ]  sf]   lyof]   . 6f]  nLn]   Tof]   cu|tf 

;fDafs}   uf]  naf6 u/  ]  sf]   lyof]   . pgsf]   xsdf 

cfO8An'Pnsf]   of]   t]  ;|f]   pkflw lyof]   . pgn]   

@)!(÷@) df uf]  s'ndaf6}   of]   pkflw lht]  sL 

lyOg\ . To;df pgn]   & v]  ndf !^ uf]  n 

u/  ]  sL lyOg\ . ef/  tLo lnudf pgsf]   ;'?cft 

;]  y' Pkm;Laf6 ePsf]   lyof]   . klxnf]   l;hgd}   

cfgf]���6f]��nLnfO{�lnu�pkflw�lhtfpg]���qmddf�

nDh'ªsL ;fljqfn]   & v]  ndf !% uf]  n u/  ]  sL 

lyOg\ .

Jofj;flos km'6andf pgn]   7'nf]   km8\sf]   

dfl/  ;s]  sL 5g\ . pgsf]   s'g}   klg Jofj;flos 

;Demf}  tfsf]   kf6f]   v'nfOPsf]   5}  g . t/   ;Demf}  tf 

To:  t}   vfnsf]   ljlzi6 x'b}  + cfPsf]   atfOsf]   

5 . h:  tf]  , lnu v]  Ng]   afx]  s pgn]   k|To]  s 

v]  nsf]  , k|To]  s uf]  nsf]  , k|To]  s uf]  ndf kf; 

pknAw u/  fOPsf]  , JolQmut pTs[i6 k'/  :  sf/   

/   pkflw lhTbf klg af]  g; kfpg]   ;Demf}  tf 

ub}  { cfPsL 5g\ . pgn]   h'g k|b{zg b]  vfpFb}   

cfPsL 5g\, To; lx;fadf pgn]   u/  ]  sf]   of]   

;Demf}  tf 7'nf]   af]  g; aGb}   cfPsf]   5 . g]  kfn 

PkLPkm Snaaf6 v]  Nb}   pgn]   of]   ofqf to 

u/  ]  sL x'g\ . pgn]   PkLPkmaf6 3/  ]  n' k|ltof]  lutf 

lhTg s'g}   afFsL 5}  g . tLg jif{cufl8 pgn]   

3/  ]  n' /  fli6«o lnudf $# uf]  n u/  ]  sL lyOg\ . 

;fljqf;Fu}   clgtf a:  g]  tn]   @)!*÷!( 

df ;]  y' Pkm;Laf6 v]  n]  sL lyOg\ . To;otf 

ef/  tLo lnu g]  kfnL dlxnf v]  nf8Lsf]   

cfsif{s uGtJo aGb}   cfPsf]   5 . ut 

l;hgdf clgtfn]   n8{; PkmP, g]  kfnL dlxnf 

km'6an 6f]  nLsL sKtfg /  ]  g'sf gu/  sf]  6L /   

;? lnDa"n]   lss :  6f;{, /  ]  vf kf}  8]  n pl8;f 

Pkm;L, PlGhnf t'Dafkf]   ;'Aaf ;]  y'af6 v]  n]  sL 

lyOg\ . /  ]  g'sf /   ;?sf]   6f]  nL kmfOgn k'u]  sf]   

lyof]   /   kmfOgndf pg}   ;fljqfsf]   6f]  nL;Fu 

ljdn 3tL{ du/ljdn 3tL{ du/ls/0f r]Dhf]ªls/0f r]Dhf]ª
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df df]  xg aufgaf6 v]  n]  sf lyP . To;sf]   

csf]  { jif{ pgn]   6L;Laf6 dflNbE; lnudf 

v]  n]  sf lyP . dgLif 8fFuLn]   yfONofG8sf]   lnu 

@ df /  fof]  g Pkm;L;Fu v]  Ng]   ;Demf}  tf u/  ]  sf 

5g\ . 

ljb]  zL lnudf 5fPsf g]  kfnL km'6an/  df 

csf{ v]  nf8L x'g\, /  f]  lxt rGb . l8km]  G; /   

ld8lkmN8 b'a}   kf]  lh;gdf v]  Ng]   pgL kl5Nnf]   

emG8}   Ps bzs OG8f]  g]  l;ofdf v]  Nb}   cfPsf 

5g\ . blIf0f cd]  l/  sL, o'/  f]  lkog /   clk|msg 

v]  nf8Lsf]   afx'No /  x]   klg OG8f]  g]  l;ofsf]   

3/��]��n'�km'6andf�pgsf]���cfg}���lrgf/��L�5�.�

k]  l;{hf hfsftf{nfO{ @)!* df lnu RoflDkog 

agfPkl5 OG8f]  g]  l;ofdf pgL emg}   k|z+l;t 

ag]   . To; qmddf pgL lnus}   pTs[i6 v]  nf8L 

ag]  sf lyP . 

O+lUn; lk|ldo/   lnusf]   6f]  nL cf;{gn 

/   6f]  6gxd;Fu gfd hf]  l8P/   rrf{df cfPsf 

/  f]  lxt ef/  tsf]   cfO lnudf PrPPn  

a]  ª\nf]  ?af6 @)!@ df v]  n]  kl5 OG8f]  g]  l;of 

nfu]  sf lyP . ;g\ @)!$–!% b]  lv k]  l;{hfaf6 

v]  Ng nfu]  sf pgn]   @)!^ df Ps jif{ 

dn]  l;ofsf]   6f]  nL t]  /  ]  ªufg' km'6an Snaaf6 

v]  n]   /   k'gM k]  l;{hf g}   kmlsP . ut jif{b]  lv 

pgL k]  l;{hf 5f8]  /   OG8f]  g]  l;ofsf]   csf]  { Sna 

k]  /  l;s s]  l8/  Laf6 v]  ln/  x]  sf 5g\ . 

ldgef{nfO{ t]  ;|f]   :  yfg lbnfpg]   qmddf ls/  0f 

cfO lnus}   pTs[i6 uf]  n/  Ifsdf r'lgPsf 

lyP . 

nueu Ps jif{sf]   cGt/  df pgn]   ldgef{, 

g]  kfndf wgu9L Pkm;Laf6 PgP;Pn /   

dflNbE;df dflhof :  kf]  6{; PG8 l/  lqmP;g 

Snaaf6 lnu v]  n]   . g]  kfndf klxnf]   k6s 

cfof]  lht k|m]  GrfOh df]  8nsf]   PgP;Pndf 

wgu9LnfO{ kmfOgndf 8f]  ¥ofpFb}   ls/  0fn]   

pTs[i6 uf]  n/  Ifssf]   k'/  :  sf/   kfPsf lyP . 

dflhof;Fusf]   ;kmntfn]   pgnfO{ dflNbE;df 

Xofl6«s lnusf]   pkflw lbnfPsf]   lyof]   . 

To;df klg pgL pTs[i6 uf]  n/  Ifs ag]  sf 

lyP . 

g]  kfnaf6 *( …  SofkÚ   lhlt;s]  sf ls/  0fsf 

nflu @)@@ emg}   :  d/  0fLo /  Xof]   . pgs}   

k|bz{gdf /  fpG8 Unf; k~hfan]   cfO lnusf]   

pkflw lht]  sf]   lyof]   . ls/  0fn]   @! v]  n v]  Nb}   

!! v]  ndf …  lSngl;6Ú   /  fv]  sf lyP, h;sf 

sf/  0f pgnfO{ uf]  N8]  g Unf]  esf]   pkflw lbOPsf]   

lyof]   . cfO lnu lhTb}   k~hfa cfOP;Pndf 

plSnof]   . ls/  0fsf]   k~hfa;Fusf]   ;Demf}  tf 

o:  tf]   lyof]  , …  k~hfa cfOP;Pndf plSnPdf 

ls/  0fn]   oxL Snaaf6 v]  Ng' kg]  {5 .Ú   oxL 

;Demf}  tfcg'?k ls/  0f clxn]   cfOP;Pndf 

v]  ln/  x]  sf 5g\ . cgGtkl5 cfOP;Pn v]  Ng]   

pgL csf{ g]  kfnL v]  nf8L x'g\ . 

ef/  tsf]   ljleGg l8lehg lnudf cGhg 

lji6 /   ljdn 3tL{du/  n]   klg v]  n]  sf 5g\ . 

cGhgn]   ut l;hg d'DaO{ s]  gqm]  af6 * v]  n 

v]  Nb}   ! uf]  n u/  ]  sf lyP . ljdnn]   @)!&–!* 

k/  flht /  x]  sf]   lyof]   . ;a}   g]  kfnL v]  nf8Ln]   

ef/  tLo lnudf /  fd|f]   k|efj kf/  ]  sfn]   cfpFbf]   

lbgdf cGo v]  nf8Lsf nflu klg 9f]  sf 

v'Ng]   ljZjf; ul/  Psf]   5 . uLtf /  fgf, ;? 

lnDa", clgtf s]  ;L, PlGhnf t'Dafkf]   ;'Aaf 

b'O{ jif{cl3 kfls:  tfgsf]   lnudf uP/   ljleGg 

Snaaf6 v]  n]  sf lyP .

cgGtb]  lv ls/  0f /   /  f]  lxt;DdcgGtb]  lv ls/  0f /   /  f]  lxt;Dd
cgGt tfdfª OlG8og ;'k/   lnu 

-cfOP;Pn_ v]  Ng]   klxnf]   g]  kfnL v]  nf8L 

x'g\ . pgn]   ut l;hg O:  6 aª\ufn km'6an 

Snaaf6 v]  n]  sf lyP . clGtd b'O{ v]  n afFsL 

/  xFbf cgGtnfO{ O:  6 aª\ufnn]   af]  nfPsf]   

lyof]   /   clGtd v]  ndf v]  Nb}   cfOP;Pn v]  Ng]   

klxnf]���g]��kfnL�v]��nf8Ldf�cfgf]���gfd�n]��vfPsf�

lyP . o;k6s klg ef/  tLo ldl8ofdf 

cfOP;PnnfO{ lnP/   pgsf]   rrf{ eO/  x]  sf]   

5 . @)!&–!* df pgL !( jif{sf]   pd]  /  df 

o'/  f]  k k'u]  sf lyP . :  k]  lg; lnusf]   tNnf]   

>]  0fLdf /  x]  sf]   dfa]  {nf o'gfO6]  8sf]   6f]  nLdf /  x]   

klg cgGtn]   s'g}   v]  n v]  Ng kfPsf lyPgg\ . 

g]   kfnsf uf]   n/   Ifs Pjd\ sKtfg ls/   0f 

r]   Dhf]   ª t ljb]   zL lnu v]   Ng]    ;a}   eGbf Jo:   t 

v]   nf8Ldf kb{5g\ . @)!( df g]   kfnsf]    k'?if 

/   fli6«o 6f]   nLsf sKtfg ls/   0fn]    dflNbE; 

lnu, cfO lnu /    g]   kfn ;'k/    lnu -PgP;n_ 

df v]   n]   sf lyP . cfw'lgs km'6andf o:   tf]    

la/   n}    x'g]    ub{5 . ls/   0f /    g]   kfnsf csf{ 

k"j{uf]   n/   Ifs Pjd\ sKtfg pk]   Gb|dfg l;+xdf w]   /   }    

;dfgtf 5 . pk]   Gb| ljb]   zL lnudf Jo:   t /   x]    

/    pgn]    yf]   /   }    ;do dfq g]   kfnL lnudf 

v]   Ng kfP . pk]   Gb|n]    yfONofG8sf]    l;+3f 

yfd/   f]   gyfO{ Pkm;Laf6 dflyNnf]    >]   0fLdf 

v]   n]   sf lyP . pk]   Gb|n]    o;afx]   s ef/   tsf]    

cfO lnudf ;fNuf]   jfs/   , 8]   Dkf]   ,  

aª\unfb]   zsf]    /   xdbuGhaf6 v]   n]   sf 

lyP�.�pgL�cfgf]����;dodf�blIf0f�

Pl;ofs}    Ps /   fd|f v]   nf8L lyP .

ls/  0fn]   clxn]   ToxLaf6 k5\ofO/  x]  sf 

5g\ . pgn]   @)!&–!* df 6«:  6 PG8 s]  o/   

:  kf]  6{; Sna -6L;L_ af6 dflNbE;sf]   

lnudf v]  Nb}   klxnf]   k6s ljb]  zL lnudf 

kfOnf 6]  s]  sf lyP . To;sf]   csf]  { jif{ 

cfO lnusf]   6f]  nL ldgef{ k~hfa Snadf 

cg'alGwt eP . To; qmddf pgn]   * v]  n 

v]  n]  sf lyP . To;sf]   csf]  { jif{ 6L;Laf6}   

v]  n]   eg]   To;kl5 ldgef{ kmls{P . Tof]   

l;hg pgn]   ldgef{af6 @) v]  n v]  n]   . 

/f]lxt rGb/f]lxt rGb

clgtf a:g]tclgtf a:g]t
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8]G6n 
6'l/hd

cTofw'lgs l8lh6n cTofw'lgs l8lh6n 
k|ljlwaf6 bfFt pkrf/ k|ljlwaf6 bfFt pkrf/ 
ub}{ cfPsf]] gS;fn, ub}{ cfPsf]] gS;fn, 
sf7df8f}+sf] …lj s]o/  sf7df8f}+sf] …lj s]o/  
x]Ny ;]G6/Údf ljb]zL klg x]Ny ;]G6/Údf ljb]zL klg 
cfpF5g\ . g]kfn 3'Dg cfpF5g\ . g]kfn 3'Dg 
cfPsf ko{6s klg bfFtsf] cfPsf ko{6s klg bfFtsf] 
pkrf/ u/]/ kms{G5g\ .pkrf/ u/]/ kms{G5g\ .

g]kfndf 3'dlkm/ 
klg, bfFt 
pkrf/ klg

bfF tsf]  klxnf]  sfd kfrg k|0ffnLnfO{ ;lhnf]  agfpg 

vfg] s'/ f rkfpg' xf]  . 

To;afx] s o;n]  cg'xf/ nfO{ pHofnf]  

agfpF5 . d'xf/ sf]  : j?k / fd|f]  b] vfpF5 . 

To;} n]  bfFt ;w} + : j: y / fVg'k5{ . 

bfFtnfO{ k|fs[lts ?kd}  hf] ufpg' a] ; 

x'G5 . ljleGg sf/ 0fn]  bfFtdf ;d: of cfpg 

;S5 . o: tf] df a] n} df pkrf/  ug'{ a'l4dfgL 

x'g] 5 . g] kfnL ;dfhdf bGt pkrf/ k|lt 

;r] tgf a9\b}  5 . ;dfhdf cem}  sltko e|d 

afFsL 5Fb} 5g\ . tL e|d lrg'{ cfjZos 5 . 

kl5Nnf b'O{ bzsdf sf7df8f} +nufot 

d'n'ssf k|d'v ;x/ x¿df y'k|}  bGt pkrf/  

s] Gb| v'ln;s]  . o: t} df sf7df8f} +sf]  gS;fndf 

b'O{ jif{cufl8 7'nf]  nufgLdf v'n] sf]  … lj s] o/  … lj s] o/  

x] Ny ;] G6/ Úx] Ny ;] G6/ Ú    cTofw'lgs lSnlgs xf]  . oxfF 

l8lh6n k|ljlwaf6 pkrf/  ul/ G5 . 

… bfFtsf]  dxTj a'em] sf ;a}  xfd|f u|fxs 

x'g\Ú , ;] G6/ sL k|aGw lgb] {zs 8f= lglstf  8f= lglstf 

cu|jfn cu|jfn elG5g\, … ;fdfGo ;d: of cfpFb} df 

pkrf/  u/ ] df w] / }  vlr{nf]  x'Fb} g . nfk/ afxL 

u/ ] /  l9nfO u/ ] df dxFuf]  kg{ ;S5 .Ú  

;] G6/ df Pp6}  5fgfd'lg bfFt;DaGwL ;Dk"0f{ 

pkrf/  ul/ G5 . ly|8L PS;/ ]  ug] { d] l;g, 

8] G6n Nofa klg Pp6}  ejgdf 5 . To;} n]  

l56f] l56f]  sfd x'G5 . oxfF tLg xhf/ eGbf 

a9Lsf]  pkrf/  eO;Sof]  .

l56f]  ;] jf lbg' o;sf]  ljz] iftf xf]  . 

la/ fdL Ps}  lbgdf gofF bfFt / fv] /  3/  hfg 

EofpF5g\ .

la/�fdLn]��cfgf]��d'vdf�s]��eO/�x]�sf]��5�<�

cfgf�bfFtsf]��cj:�yf�s]��5�<�cfkm}�+�cjnf]�sg�

ug{ ;S5g\ . oxfFsf]  OG6«fcf] / n : Sofg/ n]  

bfFtsf]  tl: a/  lnG5 /  x/ ] s bfFtsf]  gfk 

lgsfN5, h'g la/ fdLn]  x] g{ ;S5g\ . 

To;} u/ L l;lal;6L PS; / ]  d] l;gn]  

cg'xf/ sf]  ;a} lt/  3'd] /  tl: a/  lvR5 . o;sf]  

;xof] un]  x8\8Lsf]  ;fOh, nDafO, rf} +8fO yfxf 

kfOG5 . To;} n]  k'/ }  bfFt / fVg' k/ ] df s'g bfFt 

sxfF / fVg] , ;] G6/  sxfF k5{, bfFt ODKnfG6kl5 

cg'xf/ df ;'xfpF5 ls ;'xfpFb} g eg] /  klxNo}  

x] g{ /  of] hgf agfpg ;lsG5 . 

oxfF bfFt tyf d'vsf]  ;h{/ L, afª\ufl6ª\uf 

bfFt tf/  afFw] /  ldnfpg] , luhf pkrf/ , bfFt 

ODKnfG6, cf/ l;6Lnufot ;a}  sfd x'G5 . 

s[lqd bfFt agfpg /  ODKnfG6 ug{ pGgt 

lsl;dsf]  k|ljlw 5 . bfFtsf]  s: d] l6S; 

pkrf/  klg x'G5 . ljz] iftM lax] sf]  l;hgdf 

bfFt ;] tf]  agfpg cfpF5g\ . 

g] kfnL t cfpF5g\ g} , o;n]  8] G6n 

6'l/ hdsf]  9f] sf klg p3f/ ] sf]  5 . bfFt 

pkrf/  ug} { eg] /  ljb] zLx¿ klg cfpg]  

u/ ] sf 8f= cu|jfn atfpFl5g\ . lu|;, hd{gL, 

c: 6] «lnof, lkmgNofG8b] lvsf ko{6s pkrf/ sf 



nflu oxfF cfPsf 5g\ . 

… ljb] zdf km'n dfpy Soflkª, ODKnfG6 

ug{ dxFuf]  k5{Ú , pgL elG5g\, … ljb] zs}  h: tf]  

l8lh6n k|ljwdf g] kfndf pkrf/  ubf{ ;: tf]  

k5{ . To;} n]  sf] xL pkrf/  ug} { eg] /  cfpF5g\ 

t sf] xL g] kfn 3'Dg cfPsf a] nf bfFtsf]  

pkrf/  klg u/ ] /  kms{G5g\ .Ú  

/ fd|f]  pkrf/  k|ljlwn]  8] G6n 6'l/ hd 

k|j4{g x'g ;S5 . 5f] 6f]  ;dod}  Pp6}  

5fgfd'lg ;a}  vfn]  cfjZos ;'ljwf kfpFbf 

ko{6s klg pkrf/ df nfnflot aG5g\ . 

;] G6/ n]  8] G6n 6'l/ hdnfO{ a9fjf lbg g] kfn 

ko{6g af] 8{;Fu klg xft] dfnf]  ub} {5 . 

… lj s] o/  x] Ny ;] G6/ Ú df bfFtsf]  dfq 

xf] Og, ljz] if1 lrlsT;sx¿af6 cGo 

pkrf/  klg ul/ G5 . k|;"lt tyf : qL/ f] u, 

afn/ f] u, d'6'/ f] u, gfs, sfg tyf 3fF6L/ f] u, 

OG8f] qmfOgf] nf] hL tyf xfdf] {g / f] u, xf8hf] gL{ 

tyf gzf / f] u, dfgl;s / f] u, 5fnf tyf 

of} g/ f] u, 5ftL tyf kmf] S;f] ;DaGwL / f] usf]  

pkrf/  x'G5 . ;fy}  lkmlhof]  y] / fkL /  ;fdfGo 

lrlsT;f klg ul/ G5 . 

;] G6/  laxfg & ah] b] lv ;fFem & ah] ;Dd 

v'N5 . zlgaf/  eg]  lbpF;f]  @ ah] ;Dd dfq 

v'nf x'G5 .
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s]xL pbfx/0fs]xL pbfx/0f

l Ps ;o Ps jif{sf j[4 gofF bfFt nufpF5' 

eg] /  cfpg'eof]  . xfdLn]  k'/ fgf ;a}  7'6f lems] /  

gofF bfFt nufOlbof} + . pxfFsf]  cg'xf/ df 5fPsf]  

v';Ln]  xfd|f]  pmhf{ a9fof]  .

l d gSsnL bfFt, tfn', gfs /  sfg klg 

agfpF5' . rGb|flul/  sf7df8f} +sf Ps hgf la/ fdL 

d'vsf]  SofG;/  eP/  cfwf tfn' lgsfNg' k/ ] sf]  

lyof]  . d} n]  gSsnL tfn' agfOlbPF . bfFt 

/ flvlbPF . pxfFsf]  hLjg ablnof]  .

l bfFtsf]  dxTj a'em] sf dfG5]  a'9] ;sfndf klg 

;+j] bgzLn aG5g\ . w/ fgaf6 cfpg'ePsf 

(^ jif{sf yf] t]  afsf]  cg'xf/ df klg xfdLn]  

v';L el/ lbof} + . gofF bfFt / fv] kl5 pxfF v';L 

x'g'eof]  . 

l ljutdf ef/ tdf bGt pkrf/  ul/ ;s] sf 

lkmgNofG8sf Pshgf ko{6s klg kl/ jf/ ;lxt 

g] kfn cfpg'ePsf]  lyof]  . xfdLn]  pxfFsf @) cf] 6f 

bfFt Soflkª u¥of} + . g] kfnsf]  pkrf/  ;: tf]  /  

e/ kbf] { ePsf]  eGb}  pxfFn]  : ofaf;L lbg'eof]  .

l cfh;Dd w] / } sf]  pkrf/  ul/ ;s] sf 5f} + . Pp6L 

dlxnfsf]  Pp6f cfFVff lyPg . d} n]  gSsnL 

cfFvf agfP/  nufOlbPF . pxfFn]  x[bob] lv g}  

wGojfb lbg'eof]  .

— l6K; —— l6K; —

xfdLn]  bfFtnfO{ k|fs[lts 

?kd}  hf] ufpg' k5{ . To;} n]  

lbgdf b'O{ k6s clgjfo{ 

a|; ug] { . bfFtnfO{ a|; 

ug] { 6] lSgs x'G5 . To;} n]  

8] lG6: 6nfO{ ;f] w] /  a|l;ª 

6] lSgs k|of] u ug] { . 

lha|f]  klg lgoldt ;kmf 

ug] { . 6ª lSng/ sf]  

;xof] udf ;kmfO ug] { . 

bfFtsf]��leq�wfuf]�n]��n;�

ul/ G5 . t/ , wfuf]  leq;Dd 

k'¥ofpg ;lsFb} g . cr] n 

…�jf6/��n;/�Ú��kfOG5�.�o;n]��

;a} lt/  ;kmf ubf{ c8\s] sf]  

;a}  aflx/  cfpF5 . 

xfdLn]  bfFtsf]  aLrdf, 

luhfleq klg ;kmf ug'{k5{ . 

bfFtnfO{ : j: y / fVg x/ ] s 

^–^ dlxgfdf 8] lG6: 6sf] df 

hfg]  . nfk/ jfxL ub} { gug] { .

— 8f= lglstf cu|jfn —— 8f= lglstf cu|jfn —

8f= lglstf cu|jfn8f= lglstf cu|jfn 
 lj s] o/  x] Ny ;] G6/  lj s] o/  x] Ny ;] G6/ 
www.wecarehealthcenter.org
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e 

Qmx¿sf]  ;x/  eQmk'/  . dNnsfnLg 

snfsf} znsf]  e08f/  klg . 

oxfFsf d7dlGb/ , kf6Lkf} jf, 3/  

tyf b/ af/ df snfs[ltx¿ ;lhPsf 5g\ . 

k'/ ftflTjs Pjd\ ;f+: s[lts dxTjsf sltko 

lrhx¿ ;ª\u|xfnodf klg ;'/ lIft 5g\ . 

eQmk'/  b/ af/  If] qdf / x] sf]  … / fli6«o snf 

;ª\u|xfnoÚ sf rf/  sIf 5g\ . / fhf e"ktLGb| 

dNnsf]  b/ af/ df agfOPsf]  ;ª\u|xfnodf 

lrqsnf /  k|: t/ snf sIf 5g\ . sfi7snf 

/  wft'snf sIf eg]  bQfqo dlGb/  kl/ ;/ sf 

a] Unfa] Un}  snfk"0f{ ejgdf 5g\ . Ps 7fpFdf 

k|j] zz'Ns lt/ ] kl5 ;a} lt/  cjnf] sg ug{ 

kfOG5 . 

lrqsnf sIfdf kf} eflrq, d"lt{, k|frLg 

u|Gyx¿, clen] v, tf8kq cflb ;ª\u|lxt 

5g\ . ;fydf zfxj+zLo / fhfx¿sf]  hfgsf/ L 

klg . j;'Gw/ f d08nf, u0f] z, dlxif;Da/ , 

ah|of] lugL /  ljZj?k lzj k'/ fgf lrq x'g\ . 

To: t}  / fhf k|tfk dNnsf ljifodf x: tlnlvt 

k': ts, z} j /  af} 4 b] jLb] jtf, hgfj/  cflbsf 

lrq klg 5g\ . 

!@ j} zfv @)&@ sf]  e'OFrfnf] kl5 

eQmk'/ b/af/ If]qdf /x]sf] …/fli6«o snf ;ª\u|xfnoÚsf rf/ sIf -lrqsnf, k|:t/snf, wft'snf / sfi7snf_ 5g\ . Ps eQmk'/ b/af/ If]qdf /x]sf] …/fli6«o snf ;ª\u|xfnoÚsf rf/ sIf -lrqsnf, k|:t/snf, wft'snf / sfi7snf_ 5g\ . Ps 
7fpFdf k|j]z z'Ns lt/]kl5 ;a}lt/ cjnf]sg ug{ kfOG5 . wft'snf / sfi7snf sIf rflxF bQfqo dlGb/ If]qdf 5g\ .7fpFdf k|j]z z'Ns lt/]kl5 ;a}lt/ cjnf]sg ug{ kfOG5 . wft'snf / sfi7snf sIf rflxF bQfqo dlGb/ If]qdf 5g\ .

k|frLg 
;Eotfsf] 
hLjGt 
laDa

lj: tfl/ t v08df sfi7snf /  k|: t/ snf 

ylkPsf]  5 . k|: t/ snf sIfdf lnR5lj 

/ fhf lzjb] j /  oIf dNnsf kfnfsf d"lt{x¿ 

5g\ . xl/ x/ , e} / j, ;"o{, tf/ f, lji0f', lzj, 

cw{gf/ ] Zj/  cflb oxfFsf df: 6/ lk; x'g\ . 

;ª\u|xfnosf]  … wft'snf sIfÚ  bQfqosf]  

lrsDkmf d7df 5 . o;df wfld{s, ;f+: s[lts 

Pjd\ b} lgs hLjgdf k|of] u x'g]  efF8fjt{g, 

uxgf, k"hf ;fdfg cflb ;hfOPsf 5g\ . oL 

;ª\u|xfno 

;a}  k'/ ftflTjs dxTjsf ;'Gb/  ;fdfgx¿ x'g\ . 

oxfF lr/ fu, kfg;, dl;bfgL, x'Ssf, 

lkmsbfgL, snz, s?jf, d"lt{, cDvf] / f cflb 

/ flvPsf 5g\ . o;af6 g] jf/  ;d'bfosf]  

;fdflhs, ;f+: s[lts Pjd\ wfld{s hLjgsf]  

emNsf]  ldN5 . g] jfM ;Eotf cWoog ug{ 

;3fp k'¥ofpF5 . 

;ª\u|xfnosf]  csf] { sIf … sfi7snfÚ  sf]  . 

bQfqo kl/ ;/ sf]  k'hf/ Ld7 cfkm} +df snfTds 
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5, hxfF k|frLg … do"/  ‰ofnÚ  ;d] t 5 . oxL 

ejgdf b] jb] jLx¿ u0f] z, cfo{tf/ f, e} / j, 

k"hfb] jL, d~h'>L, df/ ljho, bLkª\s/  a'4, 

s'j] / , s[i0f /  an/ fdsf d"lt{ 5g\ . To;} u/ L 

6'F8fn, ‰ofn, vf6, ;] km, tf] / 0f, 7] sL, ;Gb's 

cflb / flvPsf 5g\ . 

;ª\u|xfno ejgsf]  e'OFtnfdf Pp6f 

uHhasf]  d'v'G8f]  5, … hodnÚ sf]  . !* cf} + 

ztfAbLsf kxndfg x'g\ hodn .

o;/ L eQmk'/ df / x] sf]  / fli6«o snf  

;ª\u|xfno dxTjk"0f{ ;Dkbf ag] sf]  5 . 

oxfF / flvPsf lj=;+= %!^ sf]  lzj dNnsf]  

;+: s[t efiffdf n] lvPsf]  lnR5ljsfnLg k|: t/  

clen] v, kGw|f} } F ztfAbLsf]  xl/ x/ sf]  k|: t/  

d"lt{, ;f] x|f} F ztfAbLsf]  j;'Gw/ fd08n /  P3f/ f} F 

ztfAbLsf]  lji0f'sf]  bzfjtf/  u|Gylrq cflb 

cd"No lglw x'g\ . 

To;} u/ L kGw|f} } F ztfAbLsf]  5fnfsf]   

/ ª\lug k] 6f/ f] , ;f] x|f} F ztfAbLsf rGb| /  ;"o{sf 

k|: t/ d"lt{, c7f/ f} F ztfAbLsf >LoGqd08n, 

/ Tg;Dej /  dw's} 6j jw, pGgfO;f} F ztfAbLsf]  

dxf;+j/  /  ldnf/ ] kfsf kf} eflrq klg 5g\ . 

s[i0fnLnfsf]  lrqsyf klg ct'ngLo 5 . 

;+: s[ltljb\ ;Todf] xg hf] zL k'/ ftTj 

ljefusf lgb] {zs ePsf avt lj=;+= @)!& 

;fndf : yfkgf ul/ Psf]  ;ª\u|xfnosf]  

pb\3f6g Tolta] nfsf k|wfgdGqL aL=kL= 

sf] O/ fnfn]  u/ ] sf lyP . g] kfnd}  k|frLg 

b/ af/ df ;ª\u|xfno : yfkgf ul/ Psf]  of]  

klxnf]  pbfx/ 0f xf]  . 

;ª\u|xfno ;~rfng g] kfn ;/ sf/ sf]  

k'/ ftTj ljefun]  u5{ . k|j] zsf nflu g] kfnLn]  

@% ?k} ofF /  Sofd] / f z'Ns %) ?k} ofF ltg'{ 

kb{5 . ljb] zLsf xsdf eg]  ;fs{ d'n'ssfn]  

%) ?k} ofF /  cGon]  Ps ;o krf; ?k} ofF 

ltg'{ k5{ . 

cjnf] sgsf nflu ;ª\u|xfno 

laxfg !) ah] b] lv ;fFem % ah] ;Dd 

v'N5 . gf] e] Da/  ! b] lv hgj/ L 

!% ;Dd eg]  laxfg !) ah] b] lv 

;fFem $ ah] ;Dd v'N5 . x/ ] s 

dª\unaf/  /  ;fj{hlgs labfdf 

;ª\u|xfno aGb x'G5 .

;Dks{ 

/ fli6«o snf ;ª\u|xfno/ fli6«o snf ;ª\u|xfno

eQmk'/  b/ af/  If] q

bQfqo If] q 

kmf] g M )!, ^^!)))$



k': ts

/Dotf lnDa"sf lk|o % k': ts

n x]  dGt ljjz  x]  dGt ljjz 

; 

do;Fu}  ;lqmotf a9fO/ x] s}  5g\ / Dotf lnDa"sf ;f] r /  

;ª\3if{sf kfOnfx¿n]  klg . tfKn] h'ªaf6 a;fOF;/ fO u/ ] /  

a'af nfnjL/  sf7df8f} +sf]  r'gb] jLdf a;f] af; ug{ yfn]  . 

pgL a] nfotL ;] gfsf hflu/ ]  lyP . / Dotfn]  xf] : 6ndf a;] /  kl9g\ . 

nfdf]  labf x'Fbf dfq cfdfa'af;Fu pgsf]  e] 6 x'GYof]  .

pgn]  u|fh'P;g ;Sg] tfsf ;'? ePsf]  lyof]  sflGtk'/  klAns] ;g . 

Pslbg klqsfdf lj1fkg b] lvg\ . To;kl5 … lb sf7df8f} + kf] : 6Ú af6 

;'? ul/ g\ kqsfl/ tf ofqf . tTkZrft\ tLgrf/  cf] 6f klqsfdf sfd 

ul/ g\ . kqsfl/ tf ;Fu;Fu}  / f] lhg\ 8s'd] G6«Lsf]  uf] / ] 6f]  klg .

;g @))& df z] kf{ ;d'bfosf kfFr dlxnfn]  ;u/ dfyf r9\g]  tof/ L 

u/ ]  . pgLx¿sf]  cfF6 /  ;fx;sf syf kl: sg]  x] t'n]  / Dotf /  pgsL 

;fyLn]  cf/ f] xLnfO{ k5\ofP . tL kfFrdWo]  nfSkf z] kf{ dfq ;kmn eOg\, 

h;n]  b;f} +k6s ;u/ dfyf cf/ f] x0f ul/ ;s] sL 5g\ . tL dlxnfsf]  

syfdf cfwfl/ t 8s'd] G6«L … 86/  ckm Pe/ ] : 6Ú  n]  lgs}  rrf{ sdfof]  . 

k'?if dfq x} gg\ dlxnf klg lxdfn r9\g ;S5g\ eGg] ;Gb]z lbof] .  

åGåsfndf cd] l/ sL lkmNd d] s/ ;Fu ldn] /  … ;f/ L ;f] Nh/ Ú  gfds 

8s'd] G6«L klg agfOg\ . h'g ljleGg If] qsf ^ hgf dlxnfsf]  syfdf 

cfwfl/ t 5 . Tof]  a] nf 8s'd] G6«Ldf ;] gf, k'ln;, / fhgLltsdL{nufot 

b'Nn'sf dfcf] jfbL k|ltsf/  ug] { ;d"x;DdnfO{ ;d] 6\g' r'gf} tLk"0f{ lyof]  . 

To;df klg pgL ;kmn eOg . 

;g @)!% df Ps cd] l/ sL;Fu ldn] /  pgn]  … 8«Oª lb 6fOu/ Ú  

gfds 8s'd] G6«L tof/  kfl/ g\ . To;df blnt kl/ jf/ sL 5fqfn]  

5fqj[lQ kfP/  sf7df8f} + k9\g cfPsf] b] lv pgsf]  kl/ jf/ sf]  syf 

;d] l6Psf]  5 . o;nfO{ pgL lkmr/  8s'd] G6«Lsf ?kdf lnlG5g\ . 

y'k|}  8s'd] G6«L lgdf{0f ul/ ;s] sL lnDa" dfpG6] g lkmNd k] ml: 6ensL 

8fO/ ] S6/  klg x'g\ . 

vf] h kqsfl/ tfsf ;fy}  8s'd] G6«L dfkm{t\ dlxnf, blnt /  

cfjfhljxLgsf d'2f p7fpFb}  cfPsL pgL elG5g\, … g;'lgPsf cfjfhdf 

Ps�lsl;dn]��;dfhsf]��l/�n]�S;g�emNs]�sf]��kfOG5�.Ú��

cfgf]��a]�Un}��rlDsnf]��klxrfg�agfpg�;kmn�algg\�pgL�.�kl5Nnf]��

;do lk|mnfG;/  l/ kf] 6{/ sf ?kdf cNh] l/ of Oª\ln; 6] lnlehgdf ;d] t 

;+nUg l5g\ . 

pgsf >Ldfg\ l6«kn lk u'?ª kfOn6 x'g\ . cr] n u'?ª ko{6g 

If] qdf nfu] sf 5g\ . d': tfªdf xf] 6n rnfpFb}  cfPsf SofK6] g l6«kn /  

kqsf/  / Dotfsf]  lhGbuLsf]  no ldn] sf]  5 . 

/ Dotf ljz] if u/ L xfO clN6Ro'6df ofqf ug{ ?rfpFl5g\ . cfsif{s 
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kqsf/ /Dotf lnDa" ljz]iftM xfO{ clN6Ro'6df ofqf ug{ ?rfpFl5g\ . cfsif{s uGtJo;Fu} b"/b/fhsf ufpFa:tLx¿ kqsf/ /Dotf lnDa" ljz]iftM xfO{ clN6Ro'6df ofqf ug{ ?rfpFl5g\ . cfsif{s uGtJo;Fu} b"/b/fhsf ufpFa:tLx¿ 
pgsf /f]hfOdf k5{g\ . nf]sn kl/sf/, e]ife"iff / ;+:s[ltn] pgnfO{ nf]EofpF5 .pgsf /f]hfOdf k5{g\ . nf]sn kl/sf/, e]ife"iff / ;+:s[ltn] pgnfO{ nf]EofpF5 .



uGtJo;Fu}  b"/ b/ fhsf ufpFa: tLx¿ pgsf / f] hfOdf k5{g\ . nf] sn 

kl/ sf/ , e] ife"iff /  ;+: s[ltn]  pgnfO{ nf] EofpF5 . ljZjsf bh{g b] zdf 

k'lu;s] sL pgn]  g] kfndf 3'Dg afFsL lhNnf ;ª\v'jf;ef dfq xf]  . 

b'O{ ;GtfgsL cfdf pgL / ftL /  5'6\6Lsf]  ;dodf k9\g dg 

k/ fpFl5g\ . ;fgf]  5Fbf a'afn]  k': tsfnodf nu] /  5fl8lbg]  /  k': ts 

lsg] /  pkxf/  lbg]  u/ ] sfn]  k9fOdf nt a;] sf]  xf]  . 

kl5Nnf]  ;do k9fOdf yf] / }  dfqfdf ;f] ;n ldl8of afws ag] sf]  

atfpg]  lnDa" snf;+: s[lt If] qsL cWo] tf klg x'g\ . s'zn k|lzIfs, 

lkmNd lgb] {zs, Ifdtf clej[l4;DaGwL tflnd lbg'sf ;fy}  kqsf/ nfO{ 

km] nf] l;k lbg]  sfd klg ul/ / x] sL 5g\ . g] kfnL /  cª\u|]hL efiffdf 

n] lvPsf ;of} + k': ts kl9;s] sL / Dotfsf]  hLjgdf k|efj kf/ ] sf % 

k': ts pgs}  zAbdf M 

!= DoflS;dd l;6L aDa]  n: 6 PG8 DoflS;dd l;6L aDa]  n: 6 PG8 

kmfpG8kmfpG8

;'s] 6' d] x] tfåf/ f lnlvt 

of]  k': ts w] / }  cl3 k9] sf]  x'F . 

w] / }  Uofk g/ fvL Psb'O{ lbgd}  

k9] /  ;s] sf]  x'F . gglkmS;g 

eP/  klg k9\bf lkmS;g h: t}  

nfUg]  . n] vgsf qmddf Gof/ ] l6e 

: 6fOn h;/ L k] ; ul/ Psf]  5, 

Tof]  leh'cnfOh] ;g uHhasf]  

5 . d} n]  k9] sf k': tsdWo] df 

gglkmS;g / fOl6ªsf]  Pp6f ;'Gb/  

pbfx/ 0fh: tf]  nfU5 of]  . k': tsleq aDa} sf]  cG8/ jN8{nufot w] / }  

s'/ fx¿ 5g\ . lxGbL lkmlnddf b] lvg]  kfqx¿h: tf nfUg]  ltgnfO{ o;n]  

Sof/ ] S6/ fOh] ;g /  Xo'dgfOh ul/ lbPsf]  5 . 

@= 6fOu/  km/  a|] skmf: 66fOu/  km/  a|] skmf: 6

k|] mGr n] vs dfOsn k] ;nn]  n] v] sf]  

k': ts xf]  of]  . d} n]  o;nfO{ sl/ a Ps 

bzscufl8 g}  k9] sf]  x'F . o;sf]  g] kfnL 

cg'jfb klg 5 h: tf]  nfU5 . k] ;nn]  

g] kfnsf af/ ] df s] xL k': ts n] v] sf 5g\ . 

?;df l/ ef] n';g x'Fbf ?;L gful/ s jf] l/ ; 

ln;fgf]  ToxfFaf6 efu] /  ljleGg 7fpF x'Fb}  

g] kfn cfOk'u] /  sf7df8f} +df klxnf]  … / f] on 

xf] 6nÚ  vf] Ng k'u]  . o; cy{df of]  k': ts 

ltg}  / l;ogsf]  hLjgsyf xf]  . Tolt 

dfq geP/  o;df g] kfnsf]  ko{6g klg 

emlNsG5 . 

ko{6gsf lx;fan]  Tof]  a] nf g] kfndf s;/ L xf] 6n v'Nof]  < Tof]  

;dodf oxfFsf]  hghLjg s: tf]  lyof]  eGg]  lj: t[t j0f{g o;df ul/ Psf]  

5 . Tof]  a] nfsf]  6'l/ hd 6«] s s;/ L ;'? eof]  . s: tf]  lyof]  . s;n]  

;'? u¥of]  h: tf s'/ fx¿ ;dfj] z ul/ Psf 5g\ . ;/ n /  nflnTok"0f{ 

efiffz} nLsf sf/ 0f klg n] vs kf7ssf]  dg 5'g ;kmn b] lvG5g\ . 

ko{6g If] qdf sfd ug] { cyjf Tof]  If] qdf ?lr ePsfx¿n]  of]  k': ts 

k9\g h?/ L 5 .
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#= lb e] lh6] l/ oglb e] lh6] l/ og

xfg sfªåf/ f lnlvt of]  k': ts 

sf] l/ og efiffdf n] lvPsf]  5 . d} n]  xfn;fn}  

o;sf]  cª\u|]hL cg'jfb k9] sf]  x'F . o;df 

dgf] lj1fgnfO{ ;'Gb/  9ª\un]  b;f{OPsf]  5 . 

n] vsn]  ;fdfGo bDktLsf]  b} lgsLdf syfgs 

a'g] sf 5g\ . h'g klAnsn]  b] Vg] eGbf km/ s 

5 . of]  k': tsn]  ;g @)!^ df … Dofg ljs/  

cjf8{Ú  kfPsf]  lyof]  . 

>LdtLn]  zfsfxf/ L x'g]  lg0f{o lnPkl5 

pQm bDktLaLr /  pgLx¿af6 PS;6] G8] 6 kl/ jf/ df x'g]  cgf} 7f]  /  

8/ nfUbf]  dgf] j} 1flgs syf 5 . o;leq clxn] sf]  kk sNr/ eGbf Ps 

lsl;dn]  lgs}  leGg tl: a/  kfOG5 .

$= l8lkmsN6 sGe/ ;] ;gl8lkmsN6 sGe/ ;] ;g

8un; : 6f] gåf/ f n] lvPsf]  of]  

k': ts Ps bzscl3 g}  k9] sf]  x'F . 

o;df s;/ L 5nkmn ug] { /  s'g 

ljifoj: t' dxTjk"0f{ 5 eGg]  b;f{OPsf]  

5 . of]  k': ts a] nfavt clxn]  

klg x] l/ / fv] sf]  x'G5' . h'g k] ;fut 

lx;fan]  d} n]  lgs}  pkof] uL kfPF . 

o;n]  y'k|}  ufO8nfOg lbPsf]  5 . 

;"rgf cfbfgk|bfg w] / }  g}  

dxTjk"0f{ s'/ f xf]  . st}  s'g}  

k|sf/ sf]  åGå x'g uof]  -h: t}  M 

cfdf 5f] / faLr, a'9fa'9LaLr, sfo{: yndf dflns /  sfdbf/ aLr cflb_ 

eg]  b} lgs sDo'lgs] ;gnfO{ s;/ L ;xh agfpg] , s;/ L ;'wf/  ug] { 

eGg]��s'/�f�pNn]�v�ul/�Psf]��5�.�xfdLn]��cfgf]��;DaGwnfO{�s;/�L�;xh�

agfpg�;S5f}�+�/��cfgf]��k]�;fdf�s;/�L�;kmn�x'g�;S5f}�+�eGg]��o;n]�

l;sfpF5 .

%= / ] Gh/ ] Gh

of]  k': ts xfn;fn}  k9] sf]  x'F . h'g kqsf/  8] le8 PK: 6fOgåf/ f 

n] lvPsf]  xf]  . of]  klg k] ;fsf lx;fan]  d] / f nflu pkof] uL k': ts 

xf]  . xfdL k] ;fut lx;fan]  klg s'g}  ljifodf : k] ;nfOh ug'{ h?/ L 

5�eG5f}��.�t/��oxfF�n]�vsn]��d"ntM�cfgf]��

lkmN8df / fd|f]  ug{ : k] ;nfOh geP/  

h] g/ nfOh ug'{k5{ h] g/ ln: 6 eP/  sfd 

ug'{k5{ eGg]  ts{ cl3 ;f/ ] sf 5g\ . 

oxfF 6k n] ansf v] nf8L /  snfsf/ x¿n]  

s;/�L�cfgf]��sl/�o/��agfP�eGg]��s'/�f�

tYok/ s ?kdf x] l/ Psf]  5 . / , ;a} sf]  

cg'ej /  a'emfO lng'k5{ elgPsf]  5 . 

o;n]  ubf{ g}  k] ;fut ?kdf ;3fp k'¥ofpF5 

eGg]  ts{ ul/ Psf]  5 . n] vsn]  o;df 

;xL /  unteGbf klg xfdLnfO{ k] ;fut /  

cleefjsLo lx;fan]  klg ;f] Rg'kg] { 7fpF 

b] vfOlbPsf 5g\ .



n wL/  ]  Gb| k|]  dlif{ wL/  ]  Gb| k|]  dlif{

ld 

lynfsf]  Ps k|l;4 nf] sg[To xf] , lemlemof . 

kl5Nnf]  ;dodf of]  ldlynfsf]  sNr/ n 

PGydsf]  ¿kdf : yflkt eO;s] sf]  5 eGbf 

klg�cTo'lSt�x'Fb}�g�.�cfg}��lsl;dsf�efje"ld,�kl/�j]�z,�

ultzLntf tyf ;fª\uLlts dfw'o{sf sf/ 0f of]  g[To 

nf] slk|o 5 . d'Vo ¿kn]  ldlynfsf >dhLjL dlxnfx¿df 

vf; ljZjf; /  p2] Zosf ;fy of]  nf] sg[To k|rlnt 5 . 

ldlynf eGgfn]  a[xt\ lji0f'k'/ f0fdf jl0f{t sf] zL–u08s /   

uª\uf–lxdfnoaLrsf]  e"efunfO{ a'‰g'kg] { x'G5, hxfFsf]  

;+: s[ltdf ldlynfsf]  hLjgbz{g kfOG5 . jt{dfgdf o;nfO{ 

g] kfn /  ef/ tsf d} lynL tyf ef] hk'/ L efifL If] qsf ¿kdf 

a'‰g ;lsG5 .

dgf] / ~hg xf] Og, cg'i7fg xf]  lemlemofdgf] / ~hg xf] Og, cg'i7fg xf]  lemlemof
lemlemofnfO{ g[Tosf ¿kdf a'‰g]  ul/ P tfklg o;sf]  

cfofd lgs}  km/ flsnf]  5 . o;sf]  uLtd}  klg … lemlemof 

v] nÚ  eg] /  elgG5 . t/  of]  v] nd}  dfq klg ;Lldt 

5} g . kf/ Dkl/ s ¿kdf of]  b;} Fsf]  gf} / yfel/  ul/ g]  ljz] if 

cg'i7fgd"ns lj|mofsnfk xf] , hf]  g[Tok|wfg x'G5 . 

d} lynLsf ;'k|l;4 / ª\usdL{ tyf cg';Gwftf s'0ffn 

lemlemofsf]  d"n p2] Zodf cleJolQm jf cfgGb geO{ sfdgf 

/ x] sf]  atfpF5g\ . pgsf cg';f/  tGqdGq jf 6'gfd'gf ug] { 

gsf/ fTds zlQmsf]  t] hf] jwsf]  sfdgf o;sf]  ceLi6 x'G5, 

h'g kl/ jf/  /  ;dfhsf]  ;'/ Iff /  k|ultnfO{ ;ª\s6d'Qm 

/ fVg]  p2] Zon]  ul/ G5 . 

lemlemofdf lrq;] g gfds s'g}  ;dosf ldlynfsf Ps 

/ fhf, tGqdGqdf l;4 pgsL lgM;Gtfg / fgL, pgLx¿n]  

k'qjt\ kfn] sf efGhf afn?lr /  6'gfd'gfdf lgk'0f Ps 

j[4fsf]  syf 5 . ;'?df / fgLsf]  b'i6 /  b'/ frf/ L efjsf 

sf/ 0f 36gf ljz] ifn]  afn?lr j[4fsf]  z/ 0fdf k'U5g\ . kl5 

efGhf;Fu�/�fhfsf]��e]�6�x'Fbf�/��/�fgLnfO{�klg�cfgf]��e'nsf]��

kZrftfk ePkl5 afn?lrnfO{ kmsf{pg]  ;Gbe{df j[4f /  

/ fgLaLr tGqdGqsf]  ;ª\3if{ x'G5 . o;df / fgLn]  lht] kl5 

afn?lrnfO{ / fHosf]  pQ/ flwsf/ L agfOG5 . afn?lrsf]  

lgisG6s bL3{hLjgsf]  sfdgfsf ;fy / fgLn]  lemlemof 

gfds tflGqs cg'i7fgsf]  cfof] hgf u/ ] sf]  /  k|hfhgdf 

klg of]  cfof] hgf ug] { cfb] z lbPsf]  syf k|rlnt 5 .

;fdfGotof g[To eGgfn]  d~r jf : yfgljz] ifdf lglb{i6 

efj–eª\lusf ;fy ul/ g]  cª\u;~rfngsf]  af] w x'g]  eP 

tfklg cfg'i7flgs k|lj|mofx¿n]  ubf{ km/ skm/ s 7fpF k'u] /  

lemlemofsf]  k|bz{g–rj|m ;DkGg x'G5 . gf} / yfsf a] nf / ftsf]  

bf] ;|f]  k|x/ df ufpFsf lszf] / L, o'jtL /  dlxnfx¿ lemlemof 

lnP/  b] jLsf]  uLt ufpFb}  a|Xd: yfg jf l8xaf/  -u|fd/ Ifs_ 

yfg k'U5g\ . ToxfF l8xaf/ sf]  cEoy{gf ub} { lemlemofsf]  

efsfdf To;;DaGwL uLt ufpFb}  g[To u5{g\ . To;kl5 

gfRb} ufpFb}  ufpF 3'D5g\ . pgLx¿ 3/ 3/  k'Ubf ufpFn] x¿ klg 

;fIfL /  ;xof] uL efjdf lemlemofdf ;+nUg x'G5g\ .

lemlemofsf]  : j¿k /  Oltxf; lemlemofsf]  : j¿k /  Oltxf; 
lemlemofdf Kjfn} Kjfn kfl/ Psf]  df6f] sf 3} F6f]  lz/ dfly 

/ fvL gflrG5 . o: tf]  3} F6fleq aln/ x] sf]  lbof]  / flvPsf]  

x'G5 . 3} F6fx¿ Psdfly csf] { vK6\ofpFb}  b'O{–tLgj6f;Dd 

/ flvG5 . ;a} eGbf dfly / x] sf]  3} F6f] sf]  d'v df6fs}  9sgLn]  

5f] lkG5 . cr] n lemlemofdf d"n 3} F6f] ;Fu hf] 8] /  cg] sf} F 

3} F6fx¿sf]  cfsif{s ;hfj6 klg b] lvg]  u/ ] sf]  5 . o;/ L 

Kjfn kfl/ Psf]  3} F6f]  /  To;sf]  ;du| ;hfj6nfO{ g}  lemlemof 

elgG5 . 

tflGqs ljlwaf6 cfof] hgf ul/ g]  g[Tod"ns cg'i7fg 

ldlynf ;+:s[lt
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g[Todo cg'i7fg
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ePsf] n]  ldlynfdf tGqdGqsf]  k|efj Jofks ePsf]  ;dod}  

lemlemofsf]  ;'?jft ePsf]  wf/ 0ff k|f1 / fde/ f] ; sfk8L 

… e|d/ Ú sf]  5 . s'df/  clegGbgsf gfdaf6 pgn]  n] v] sf]  

… b'uf{: t'lts nf] s–k/ Dk/ f M lemlemofÚ  zLif{s cfn] vdf pgn]  

o;}  cfwf/ df cf7f} F ztfAbLcl3b] lv lemlemofsf]  rng rn] sf]  

wf/ 0ff / fv] sf 5g\ . t/  ef/ tLo k'/ ftTjljb\ 

8f= czf] ss'df/  l;Gxfn]  lemlemofdf 

k|of] u x'g] h: tf]  Kjfn kfl/ Psf df6fsf 

efF8fx¿ ;j{k|yd l;Gw'3f6L ;Eotf If] qsf 

cjz] ifx¿df kfOPsf]  atfPsf 5g\ . … l5lb|t 

d[b\ef08 cf nf] s;+: s[lt lemlemofÚ  zLif{s 

cfn] vdf pgn]  … ztky a|fXd0fÚ  u|Gydf 

Kjfno'Qm 38fsf]  pNn] v ePsf]  atfPsf 

5g\ . o; k|sf/  O{;fk"j{ 5} 7f} F–;ftf} F ztfAbLb] lv lemlemofsf]  

k|rng / x] sf]  w/ f0ff 8f= l;Gxfn]  JoSt u/ ] sf 5g\ .

lemlemof g[Tosf]  k|lj|mof /  k|efjlemlemof g[Tosf]  k|lj|mof /  k|efj
Kjfn} Kjfn ePsf 3} F6fx¿nfO{ ljleGg / ªn]  / ª\

UofP/  tLleq aln/ x] sf]  lbof]  / flvG5 . lemlemofdf 3} F6f 

sltj6f;Dd / fVg]  eGg]  s'/ f lemlemofsf d'Vo g[Tofª\

ugfsf]  Ifdtf /  sf} zndf e/  k5{ . ;fdfGotof lz/ dfly 

sk8f a] / ] /  3} F6fnfO{ c8\ofpg]  k|of] hgsf nflu agfOPsf]  

… la/ afÚ dfly 3} F6f]  / flvPsf]  x'G5 /  To;}  3} F6fdfly vlK6Fb}  

;f] xL k|lj|mofn]  cGo 3} F6fx¿ / flvG5g\ . dflyNnf]  3} F6f] sf]  

d'v y'Gg / flvPsf]  df6f] sf]  9sgLdfly u'OF7f ;NsfP/  

/ flvG5 . g[To ;'? ePkl5 To;df d§Lt] n vGofpFb}  Hjfnf 

bGsfOG5 . ;doj|mddf u'OF7fsf]  7fpF 6'sLn]  lnFb}  uPsf]  

klg kfOG5 . g[To ug] { a] nfdf xftn]  xfpefp k|blz{t ul/ g]  

x'Fbf 3} F6fnfO{ ;dfpg]  cj: yf x'Fb} g . xftn]  g;dftLsg 

;Gt'ng ldnfP/  lz/ dfly 3} F6fsf]   

c8\ofpg'kg] { x'G5 . gfRg]  a] nfdf lz/ af6 

3} F6f]  em¥of]  of leqsf]  lbof]  lgEof]  eg]  cz'e 

dflgG5 . cem 3} F6fsf Kjfnx¿ b'i6fTdfn]  

b'?: t uGg EofPdf g[To6f] nLsf ;b: ox¿sf]  

clgi6 x'g]  hgljZjf;sf sf/ 0f lemlemof 

p7fPb] lv g}  g[Tofª\ugfn]  cgj/ t rnfodfg 

/ xFb}  gflr/ fVg'k5{ . oL s'/ fx¿df ljrf/  

ubf{ eGg ;lsG5, lemlemof ultzLntf /  ;Gt'ngsf]  

kIfkf] if0f ug] { Ps ljnIf0f g[Tosnf xf]  . 

lemlemof b'O{ jf b'O{eGbf a9L o'jtL jf dlxnfn]  af] s] sf 

x'G5g\ . lemlemof af] s] sf d'Vo g[Tofª\ugf g[To6f] nLsf]  

dWoefudf x'G5g\ eg]  cGo ;xefuLn]  pgnfO{ rf/ } lt/ af6 

3] / f xfnL ;fy lbG5g\ . lemlemof af] s] sf g[Tofª\ugf 

k|foM k"0f{ j[Qfsf/  tyf cw{j[Qfsf/  ¿kdf 3'Db} , sDd/  

/  lhp8fn nRsfpFb}  g[To ul/ / x] sf x'G5g\ . ldlynfsf 

nf] suLtx¿df dlxnfju{sf]  ;xeflutf /  jr{: j / x]  tfklg 

dlxnfk|wfg nf] suLt÷g[Tox¿df jfBoGqx¿sf]  k|of] u eg]  

kfOFb} g . To;} n]  Jofj;flos lemlemof uLtx¿df ;'nlnt 

O{;fk"j{ 5}6f}+ ;ftf} F ztfAbLsf O{;fk"j{ 5}6f}+ ;ftf} F ztfAbLsf 
 l5lb|t d[b\ef08 l5lb|t d[b\ef08
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jfBjfbgsf]  ;+of] hg ;'Gg kfOP klg kf/ Dkl/ s lemlemofdf 

eg]  of]  kIf cg'kl: yt x'G5 . g[Todf ;xefuL cGo o'jtL 

/  dlxnfx¿n]  yk8L ahfpFb}  lbPsf]  tfnsf cfwf/ df g}  

lemlemof gflrG5 .

tGqdGq, hfb'6'gf, cf: yf cflbsf]  ;dfud o; 

cg'i7fgdf lemlemof af] Sgf;fy g[To ;'? x'G5 /  

lemlemofnfO{ ljlwjt\ ¿kdf ;DkGg gu/ ] ;Dd cgj/ t 

rln/ xG5 . cyf{t\ lemlemof 6f] nL af6f]  lxF8\bf klg g[Todo 

x'G5 . To;} n]  ;f+: s[lts cg';Gwftf z+s/ b] j emf o;nfO{ 

ky–g[Tosf]  ;+1f lbG5g\ .

k|l;4 ;flxTosf/  tyf ;+: s[ltljb\ 8f= / fh] Gb| ljdn 

lemlemofsf]  k|lj|mofnfO{ z/ L/  cfTdf /  r] tgfsf]  k|tLssf 

¿kdf JofVof u5{g\ . pgsf cg';f/  lbof] sf]  k|sfz 

3} F6fsf Kjfnx¿af6 km} lng' eg] sf]  z/ L/ sf]  / f] d–/ f] daf6 

r] tgf lg: ;l/ t x'g' xf]  . o: t}  ;u'g dfUb}  3/ –3/  hfg]  

6f] nLsf]  lemlemofdfly an] sf]  u'OF7fdf x/ ] s 3/ d'nLn]  

6'sLaf6 vfGofpF5g\ . o;nfO{ pgL nf] sr] tgfsf]  ljsf;df 

;sn ;dfhsf]  ;xeflutfsf ¿kdf cYof{pF5g\ .

kf/ Dkl/ s lemlemofsf]  ;dokf/ Dkl/ s lemlemofsf]  ;do
cfg'i7flgs lemlemof ljhofbzdLsf]  ;dodf 

dgfOG5 . k|foM ldlynfsf]  u|fdL0f If] qdf tGqdGq jf 

hfb'6'gfsf nflu gf} / yfsf]  ;donfO{ b'i6fTdfx¿n]  pj{/  

;do�dfGg]��hgljZjf;�kfOG5�.�o;�a]�nfdf�pgLx¿�cfgf]��

tGqdGq jf df/ s Ifdtf clej[l4sf nflu ljz] if ;lj|mo 

x'G5g\ . To;} n]  gsf/ fTds zlQmsf]  ;fwgfnfO{ ljkmn kfg{ 

tGqf] Qm ljlwaf6}  cfkm"nfO{ ;'/ lIft kf/ L ;fd"lxs k|ltsf/ df 

pqg o; g[Todfkm{t\ dlxnfx¿ cu|;/  x'G5g\ . nf] slxtsf 

nflu lnOg]  cu|;/ tfsf]  cg'i7fg lemlemof 36: yfkgfb] lv 

;'? eO{ gjdL;Dd rNb5 . 

cfgf]��kl/�jf/�;lxt�;dfhsf]��dª\unsfdgfsf�;fy�gf}��

lbg;Dd lg/ Gt/  lemlemof v] lnG5 . ci6dLsf]  / ft 6'gfd'gf 

jf gsf/ fTds zlQm yk anzfnL x'g]  ljZjf;cg';f/  

lemlemofd08nL ufpFsf ;'g;fg Onfsfx¿, au} Frf, afF;3f/ L, 

uNnLrf] sx¿df ;d] t k'uL ljz] if ;ts{tfk"j{s / ftel/  

lemlemof v] N5g\ . lemlemof 6f] nLsf ;b: ox¿ gfrufg;Fu}  

ufpF e|d0f ub} { lemlemofsf]  k"0ff{x'ltsf lgldQ 3/ 3/ af6 

blIf0ff, rfdn cflb dfUg]  ub{5g\ . o; k|lj|mofnfO{ 

lemlemof dfUg]  elgG5 . k|fKt blIf0ffnufotsf]  lemlemofaf6 

bzdLsf lbg w'dwfdsf ;fy ef] het] /  u/ L k|;fb ljt/ 0f 

u/ ] kl5 cg'i7fg ;DkGg x'G5 . 

zf/ bLo gj/ flqsf]  ;doafx] s jiff{ ;'? x'g'eGbfcl3sf]  

;dodf klg st} st}  lemlemof v] lnG5 . oltv] / sf]  

lemlemofnfO{ kfj; lemlemof elgG5 . kfj; lemlemofdf 

v] tLkftLsf ;fy}  kfNt' kz'kIfLx¿ ;lk|o"g\ eGg]  sfdgf 

ul/ G5 . / fd|f]  v] tLkftLsf nflu ;dodf /  plrt dfqfdf 

jiff{ xf] ;\ eGg]  p2] Zon]  OGb|b] jnfO{ l/ emfpg of]  lemlemof 

v] lnG5 . zf/ bLo lemlemofdf a|Xd /  eujtLsf]  cf/ fwgf 

ub} { b'i6zlQm lg: t] h xf] ;\ eGg]  sfdgfsf uLtx¿ ufOG5g\ 

eg]  kfj; lemlemofdf eujfg\ OGb|nfO{ u'xfb} { uLt ufOG5 M 

r/  ;'vn rfFr/  ;'vn, ;'lv u] n e} ofs]  lh/ ft]  xf]  gf

xfnL–xfnL al/ ;" OGg/  b] jtf, kfgL lag' k8n}  csfn]  xf]  gf

lemlemof v] n} t]  b} jf cOnL b'cl/ of, hL el/ s]  lbxÚ  c;L;]  xf]  gf

xfnL–xfnL al/ ;" OGg/  b] jtf, kfgL lag' lho/ f a] xfn]  xf]  gf

ldlynf, tGq /  lemlemofldlynf, tGq /  lemlemof
tGqnfO{ ;fdfGotof hfb'6'gfdf ;Lldt / fv] /  

cGwljZjf;L /  xNsf ljifosf ¿kdf lng]  ul/ G5 . 
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tGqzf: qsf 1ftf /  k|of] Qmf d} lynL cfWoflTds 

;flxTosf/  cgGtljxf/ L nfnbf; … OGb'Ú sf cg';f/  tGq 

eg] sf]  cGwsf/ af6 k|sfztkm{ 8f] ¥ofpg]  ljBf xf]  . o;n]  

dgleqsf]  ;'if'Kt cgGtzlQmnfO{ cfTdtTjtkm{ pGd'v u/ L 

lj/ f6tf k|bfg ub{5 . 

ldlynfsf ljleGg rf8kj{df agfOg]  cl/ kg 

-cNkgf lrq_, ljjfxsf]  ;'xfusIfdf agfOg]  sf] xa/ lrq, 

>Lk~rdLdf ul/ g]  xnf] k"hf, h6hl6g, ;fdfrs] jfnufotsf 

pT;jx¿df tGqsf]  nf] s: j¿k cBflk k|rlnt / x] sf]  

kfOG5 . To;}  pkj|mdsf]  Ps ljlzi6 cfg'i7flgs lj|mof 

lemlemof klg xf]  . lemlemof lz/ df / fVg'cl3 tflGqsn]  

lemlemof gfRg]  dlxnfx¿sf z/ L/  dGqn]  afFWg]  u5{g\ . 

gfRg]  a] nfdf 3} F6fleqsf]  lbof]  lgEg' of vlK6Psf 3} F6fx¿ 

em/ ] /  km'6\g' clgi6sf/ s dflgg]  x'gfn]  k/ : k/  vlK6Og]  

3} F6fx¿nfO{ lunf]  lk7f] n]  6fF: g]  tyf lbof] df kof{Kt t] n /  

aftL / fVg] h: tf ;fjwfgL ckgfOG5 . o;kl5 lemlemofnfO{ 

klg cledlGqt u/ L gfRg]  dlxnfsf]  lz/ df / flvG5 . 

o;k"j{ tL dlxnfsf skfnsf]  h'/ f] ;d] t dGqn]  afFlwG5 . 

lemlemofsf]  uLtdf o;sf]  lrq0f o;/ L kfOG5 M

tf] x/ ]  e/ f] ;]  b] jL d} of h'8af aGx] lno}  u] 

b] jL d} of h'8afk/  xf] Oof}  c;jf/ 

v] na xÚ d lemlemof u] 

dlxnf pGd'lQmsf]  kf6f] dlxnf pGd'lQmsf]  kf6f] 
k|frLg ldlynfsf syfdf ;Ltfsf]  zf} o{ tyf ufuL{, 

d} q] oL, ef/ tL cflbsf]  j} b'io h'g prfOdf kfOG5 To; 

cfwf/ df oxfF gf/ L : jtGqtf s'l07t lyof]  eGg]  cfwf/  

b] lvGg . t/  d'unx¿sf]  cfj|md0fsf]  ;dokl5 To: tf]  

cj: yf / x] g . kl5 d'un jr{: jaf6 ldlynf d'Qm eO;Sbf 

klg hLjgz} nL /  lrGtg–k/ Dk/ f klxn] sf]  cj: yfdf 

kmls{g ;s] g . kmn: j¿k hftLo, juL{o, lnª\uLo 

lje] bsf : j¿kx¿ df} nfpFb}  uP . o: t}  kl/ kf6Lsf aLr 

klg�dlxnfx¿n]��cfg}��cu|;/�tfdf�k|lt/�f]�wL�9ª\un]��geO{�

;fdflhs�k|jfx;Fu}��aUb}��cfgf�nflu�cfgGb,�pGd'lQm�/��

: jtGqtfsf kf6fx¿ klxNofPsf]  kfOG5 . o;sf]  ;fIosf 

¿kdf xfdL dw'>fj0fL, al/ ;fOth: tf kj{x¿nfO{ klg lng 

;S5f} F . 

>dhLjL dlxnfju{n]  v] tLkftLaf6 cln km';{lbnf]  ;do 

bzdLnfO{ cfTd/ ~hgsf lgldQ lemlemofsf dfWodaf6 

pkof] u ug{ yfn]  . o;cGtu{t k|r08 udL{nfO{ labf 

ub} { cfudg ePsf]  z/ b Ct'sf]  dgdf] xs ;GWof tyf 

/ flqsfndf u|fd–e|d0f tyf pGd'Qm ljr/ 0f ub} { cfWoflTds 

/  nf} lss cfgGbdf dlxnfx¿ / dfpg]  ub{5g\ .

lemlemofsf]  ;fdlosLs/ 0f /  eljiolemlemofsf]  ;fdlosLs/ 0f /  eljio
;/ ;tL{ x] bf{ lemlemof kmut Pp6f g[To eP tfklg 

o;df ax'cfoflds kIf hf] l8Psf]  5 . xfnsf]  ;dodf 

lemlemofsf]  k[i7e"lddf / x] sf]  af] S;L, wfdLemfFj|mL tyf 

6'gfd'gfh: tf s'/ fdf ljZjf; ug{ ;lsGg . jt{dfg 

;Gbe{df / fhgLlts, ;fdflhs, wfld{s If] qdf ljBdfg 

ljs[ltx¿df To: tf gsf/ fTdstfnfO{ lg¿lkt u/ L ltgsf]  

z'4Ls/ 0fsf]  sfdgfsf ;fy lemlemofnfO{ lg/ Gt/ tf 

lbg'kb{5 . o;f]  ug{ ;lsPdf /  cfw'lgs o'jtLn]  klg 

o;nfO{ cª\uLsf/  ub} { nu] df lemlemof klg ef/ tLo k|fGt 

u'h/ ftsf]  u/ af jf 8fl08of nf] sg[Toem} F nf] slk|o aGg 

;Sb5 . 

sLlt{dfgL nf] slk|otfn]  v'lDrPsf]  lemlemofsLlt{dfgL nf] slk|otfn]  v'lDrPsf]  lemlemof

lemlemofn]  oltv] /  ldlynfsf]  sNr/ n lemlemofn]  oltv] /  ldlynfsf]  sNr/ n 

PGyd ePsf]  5 . of]  crfgs o;/ L PGyd ePsf]  5 . of]  crfgs o;/ L 

Jofks x'g'df … uLt 3/ –3/ s] Ú  gfds Jofks x'g'df … uLt 3/ –3/ s] Ú  gfds 

Sof;] 6sf]  7"nf]  e"ldsf / Xof]  . Sof;] 6sf]  7"nf]  e"ldsf / Xof]  . 

hgsk'/ wfdsf ;ª\uLtsdL{x¿ ;'gLn hgsk'/ wfdsf ;ª\uLtsdL{x¿ ;'gLn 

dlNns, cfef; nfe, czf] s bQ, / lZd dlNns, cfef; nfe, czf] s bQ, / lZd 

/ fgL, ;'dg l;+x /  k|j] z dlNnsn]  / fgL, ;'dg l;+x /  k|j] z dlNnsn]  

lgsfn] sf]  pQm Sof;] 6leqsf]  … tf] x/ ]  lgsfn] sf]  pQm Sof;] 6leqsf]  … tf] x/ ]  

e/ f] ;]  a9d afaf lemem/ L ag] lno} Ú  e/ f] ;]  a9d afaf lemem/ L ag] lno} Ú  

uLtn]  ;kmntfsf]  sLlt{dfg / Rof]  . Tof]  uLtn]  ;kmntfsf]  sLlt{dfg / Rof]  . Tof]  

;fFRrLs}  3/ –3/ sf]  uLt aGg k'Uof]  . t/  ;fFRrLs}  3/ –3/ sf]  uLt aGg k'Uof]  . t/  

To;sf]  k|r08 nf] slk|otfn]  lemlemofsf]  To;sf]  k|r08 nf] slk|otfn]  lemlemofsf]  

d"n eg]  ;'sfOlbof]  . of]  Pp6f uLt d"n eg]  ;'sfOlbof]  . of]  Pp6f uLt 

g}  htftt} sf hd36df, d~rdf, g}  htftt} sf hd36df, d~rdf, 

k|ltof] lutfdf g[Tosf nflu k|of] u x'g k|ltof] lutfdf g[Tosf nflu k|of] u x'g 

yfNof]  . lemlemofsf cGo efsf, efj, yfNof]  . lemlemofsf cGo efsf, efj, 

zAbx¿ a6'n] /  df} lns k|: t'lttkm{ Wofg}  zAbx¿ a6'n] /  df} lns k|: t'lttkm{ Wofg}  

lbg 5f] l8of]  . slt;Dd eg]  ufpF3/ df lbg 5f] l8of]  . slt;Dd eg]  ufpF3/ df 

ljlwljwfgk"j{s ul/ g]  lemlemof gfr klg ljlwljwfgk"j{s ul/ g]  lemlemof gfr klg 

ToxL uLt ahfP/  ug{ yflnof]  .ToxL uLt ahfP/  ug{ yflnof]  .

lemlemofsf]  ljlzi6tf /  Jofkstf lemlemofsf]  ljlzi6tf /  Jofkstf 

hf] ufpg klg snfsf/ x¿n]  o;sf hf] ufpg klg snfsf/ x¿n]  o;sf 

cGofGo : j¿knfO{ d~rdf Nofpg'k5{ . cGofGo : j¿knfO{ d~rdf Nofpg'k5{ . 

: jod\ ;'gLn dlNnsx¿n]  klg : jod\ ;'gLn dlNnsx¿n]  klg 

hgtfnfO{ k'/ fgf]  uLtsf]  Xofªcf] e/ af6 hgtfnfO{ k'/ fgf]  uLtsf]  Xofªcf] e/ af6 

d'Qm ug{ lemlemofsf]  gofF uLt l;h{gf d'Qm ug{ lemlemofsf]  gofF uLt l;h{gf 

ug{'kb{5 .ug{'kb{5 .
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;ª\3if{

af bn'n]  em} + hLjgdf n'sfdf/ L 

v] ln/ x] s}  5g\ b'Mv /  ;ª\3if{sf 

nx/ x¿n]  . h'g] nL / ftdf 5lNsg]  

gbLsf 5fnem} + 5rlNsPs}  x'G5g\ dgdf efjgfsf 

t/ ª\ux¿ . nufO/ x] s}  x'G5, k|fs[lts ;f} Gbo{n]  

klg 5'6\6}  df] xgL . df] 8} lkR5]  cg] sf}  ¿k 

b] vfO/ xg]  lhGbuLn]  w} o{ /  nugzLntfsf]  ef/ L 

af] s] /  ofqf/ t / xg l;sfO/ x] s}  5 8f= / fdhL 

/ fdnfO{ .

cfdf ;f] dfl/ ofb] jL la/ fdL eO/ xg]  . pkrf/  

ug{ a] nfavt wfO/ xg' kg] { . Tolta] n}  xf]  pgsf]  

dgdf 8fS6/  aGg]  ;kgf knfPsf]  . t/ , 3/ sf]  

cj: yf sdhf] /  lyof]  . ha pgn]  8'd, d';x/ , 

rdf/  /  afbL ;d'bfosf ljBfyL{n]  ;/ sf/ L 

;'ljwfdf 8fS6/ L k9\g kfpg]  Joj: yf yfxf kfP, 

ta k9\g]  c7f] 6 u/ ]  . 

… tF cfF6 d k'¥ofpF5'Ú  eg] em} + pgn]  klxnf]  

k|of;d}  gfd lgsfn]  . Tolta] nf lrlsT;fzf: q 

k9\g ;/ sf/ n]  tf] s] sf]  z'Ns lyof] , #* nfv %) 

xhf/  ?k} ofF . pQm / sd ;/ sf/ n]  g}  ltl/ lbg]  

eof]  . t/ , k/ LIff glhls+b}  ubf{ sn] hn]  Tof] eGbf 

a9L / sd vf] Hof]  . clg sn] hn]  k|j] zkq pknAw 

gu/ fOlbFbf k/ LIff lbgaf6 jl~rt x'g k'u]  .

k'gM k/ LIff kmf/ fd e/ fO{ lq=lj=sf]  Oltxf;d}  

klxnf] k6s k/ LIff lbg] df pgsf]  gfd n] lvof]  . 

x/ ] sk6s cf7 lbgcl3 dfq yfxf x'GYof]  k/ LIff 

lbg kfOG5 ls kfOFb} g eGg]  . o: tf]  tgfjk"0f{ 

kl/ j] zdf klg / fd|}  cª\s NofP/  pQL0f{ eP .

PdlalaP;\ clGtd jif{sf]  k/ LIffdf 

;kmn ePsf]  ha pgn]  a'afnfO{ 

6] lnkmf] gdf ;'gfP . Tolta] nf 

xif{ljef] /  ag] sf a'afsf]  d'vaf6 Pp6}  jfSo 

lgl: sof] , … awfO{ xf]  8fS;fa ÛÚ 

;w} F 5f] / f eg] /  ;Daf] wg ug] { a'jfsf]  

d'vaf6 crfgs lgl: sPsf]  … 8fS;faÚ  zAbn]  

pgnfO{ ps';d's'; agfof]  . pgL efj's ag] , 

… cfdfa'afn]  5f] / f5f] / LnfO{ cFufnf] df / fv] sf 

x'G5g\ . 8fS;fa eg] sf]  ;'Gbf cfdfa'afsf]  

sfvd}  gc6fpg]  ePF ls eGg]  nflu/ Xof]  .Ú  

pgsf a'af ef] nf dx/ f rdf/ n]  cf} krfl/ s 

lzIff lng kfPgg\ . eF} ;L r/ fpFbf s;} ;Fu s] xL 

l;s]  . / fdhL ljBfno hfg yfn] kl5 3/ df 

pgL;Fu}  ;fjfF cIf/  l5rf] n]  . ef] nfn]  bz jif{cl3 

pgsf]  dg sdnf]  5 . s'g}  s'/ fn]  5'Fbf lwt 

dg] { u/ L cfF;' emf5{g\ . cfF;'n]  hLjgdf cf} iflwsf]  

sfd u5{ . 

k'Vof} {nL k] ;fsf s'/ f ubf{ a8f]  bfz{lgs kf/ fn]  

;'gfP, … xh'/ cfdf /  cfdfx¿ ufpF3/ df k/ Dk/ fut 

ljlw ckgfP/  dlxnfnfO{ k|;j u/ fpFy]  . xh'/ a'af 

/  a'af, sfsfx¿n]  ;dfhdf ufO{e} +;L dbf{ / f] u 

km} lng glbg l;gf]  kmfNg]  sfd u/ ]  . af6f] df lxF8\

bf lsnfsfF6L /  ltvf 9'ª\ufn]  v'6\6fdf rf] 6 

gk'¥ofpg eGg]  x] t'n]  h'Qf agfOlbP . hf]  ;'h 

OlGhlgo/  lyP . bfOefOx¿n]  ufpg] ahfpg]  sfd 

u/ ] , h;n]  dfgl;s : jf: Yosf nflu sfd u/ ]  . 

dgdl: tis /  z/ L/ nfO{ 6'6\gkm'6\gaf6 arfP . 

To;} n]  xfd|f]  k'Vof} {nL k] ;f 8fS6/ , OlGhlgo/  

g}  xf]  .Ú 

/ fdhLsf]  h: tf]  lrGtg xfd|f]  ;dfh;Fu 

eOlbPg . ;sf/ fTds 9ª\un]  x/ ] ssf]  k] ;fnfO{ 

OHht ug] { b[li6sf] 0f eOlbPg . ;dfhdf alnof, 

x'g] vfg]  /  pRr hftsf elgPsfx¿sf]  huhuL 

rNb}  cfO/ Xof]  . oxfF 7'nf7'nf kl/ jt{gx¿ eP, 

tyflk ;dfhdf g hftLo 5'jf5'tsf]  cGt x'g 

;Sof] , g blnt eg] /  cjx] ngf ul/ Psf ju{nfO{ 

x] g] { b[li6sf] 0fdf kl/ jt{g cfpg ;Sof]  . ;a}  s'/ f 

efif0f /  gf/ fdf dfq ;Lldt x'g k'u]  . 

zf/ Ll/ s, dfgl;s /  ;fdflhs : jf: YonfO{ 

a9L dxTj lbO/ x] sf]  x'G5 8fS6/ L k] ;fn]  . 

h;nfO{ 6] jf lbg]  sfd ltg}  blnt elgPsf]  

;d'bfon]  ub} { cfO/ x] sf 5g\ . a} u'gL dfG5] n]  

slxNo}  a'‰g]  k|oTg ug{ rfx] g pgLx¿sf]  u'gnfO{ . 

8f= / fdhL ;flxTodf klg ?lr / fV5g\ . 

sljtf n] V5g\ . olta] nf a'4bz{gsf k': ts 

kl9/ x] sf 5g\ . … ;flxTon]  ;dfhnfO{ hf] 8\5 . 

;ª\uLt /  ;flxTon]  hlt pkrf/  ul/ / x] sf]  5, 

Tolt t d] l8sn If] qn]  klg ug{ ;ls/ x] sf]  5 

h: tf]  nfUb} gÚ , pgn]  eg]  . 

pgL;Fu}  k9] sfx¿nfO{ / fHon]  lgo'lQm 

lbP/  sfo{If] qdf v6fO;s] sf]  5 . pgL 

;/ sf/ n]  v6fPsf]  7fpFdf hfg]  tof/ Ldf 

5g\ . 

Psflt/  lhGbuLsf]  xtf/ f]  5 . 

csf] {lt/  kl/ jf/  /  ;dfhk|ltsf]  

lhDd] jf/ L a9\b}  5 . pgn]  to ug{ 

;s] sf 5} gg\ ef] lnsf]  of] hgf . pgL 

k|Zg u5{g\, … / fHo;Fu blnt ;d'bfosfn]  

lkPr8L;Dd lgMz'Ns k9\g kfpg]  gLlt 

5 . o;/ L lkPr8Lsf]  ;kgf b] Vg]  ;/ sf/ n]  

lsg b] Vb} g ltgLx¿nfO{ ljBfno txsf]  lzIffdf 

l6sfpg]  ;kgf <Ú 

8fS6/ /fdhL /fd
/f}tx6d} blnt ;d'bfoaf6 klxnf] 8fS6/ ag]sf /fdhL eG5g\, …cFWof/f]af6 /f}tx6d} blnt ;d'bfoaf6 klxnf] 8fS6/ ag]sf /fdhL eG5g\, …cFWof/f]af6 
pHofnf] b]vfpg] dfWod g} lzIff xf] .ÚpHofnf] b]vfpg] dfWod g} lzIff xf] .Ú

!) hgf ljBfyL{af6 ;'? u/ ] sf]  sIffdf clxn]  

!!) ljBfyL{ 5g\ . ;'?df P;\=Pn\=;L= cg'QL0f{ 

ePsfnfO{ dfl;s ? %) ltg] { u/ L k9fpg]  

Joj: yf ul/ Psfdf xfn ;a}  txsf afnaflnsf 

/  cleefjsnfO{ lzIff lbOG5 . h;sf]  gfd 5, 

;Dos\ lzIff . / fdhLn]  OG6/ g] 6sf dfWodaf6 

laxfga] n'sL k9fpg]  u/ ] sf 5g\ . 

laxfg ljBfnodf k9\g' kg] { s'/ fsf]  tof/ L 

u/ fpF5g\ eg]  ;fFem cfh s]  kl9of] , slt 

a'lemof]  h: tf s'/ fb] lv g} lts lzIffdf cfwfl/ t 

syf ;'gfpg'sf ;fy}  pgLx¿sf cg'ej ;'gfpg]  

ul/ G5 . ljBfyL{nfO{ pkxf/ : j?k Pp6f la?jf 

lbOG5 . p;n]  Tof]  la?jf x'sf{of]  eg]  csf] { 

la?jf kfpF5 . ljBfno k7fpg]  cleefjsnfO{ 

k'/ : sf/  klg lbOG5 . 

/ f} tx6d}  lhNnfel/ df blnt ;d'bfoaf6 

klxnf]  8S6/  ag] sf / fdhL cfWoflTds : jefjsf 

5g\ . eG5g\, … hLjgdf cFWof/ f] af6 pHofnf] sf 

ls/ 0f b] vfpg]  dfWod g}  cWofTd xf]  .Ú 
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cg''xf/df 
pHofnf]sf]  
vf]hL

snf

snfsf/ s[i0f d;f{gL x/]s laxfg snfsf/ s[i0f d;f{gL x/]s laxfg 
Ps hgfsf] d'xf/lrq agfpF5g\ . Ps hgfsf] d'xf/lrq agfpF5g\ . 
clxn];Dd pgn] @& ;o hgfsf] clxn];Dd pgn] @& ;o hgfsf] 
lrq agfO;s] . eG5g\, …k};fsf] lrq agfO;s] . eG5g\, …k};fsf] 
nflu xf]Og, cfTd;Gt'li6sf nflu nflu xf]Og, cfTd;Gt'li6sf nflu 
d'xf/lrq agfpF5' .Úd'xf/lrq agfpF5' .Ú

p 

gL laxfgL ;donfO{ l;h{gzLn 

agfpF5g\ . Sofgef;df Pp6f 

d'xf/ lrq sf] 5{g\ . clg, To;nfO{ 

km] ;a'ssf]  jfndf 6fF: 5g\, hxfF tL kfqsf 

af/ ] df ;+lIfKt hfgsf/ L klg afF8\5g\ . o;/ L 

;dfhdf of] ubfgsf]  hLjg afFRg] x¿sf lrq 

agfpFbf pgnfO{ cfTd;Gt'li6 ldN5 . 

kf] v/ ] nL snfsf/  s[i0f d;f{gL x/ ] s 

laxfg ^ ah] b] lv k] lG;n / ª af] s] /  

Sofgef;;fd' a: 5g\ . Psf] xf] l/ P/  lrq 

sf] 5{g\ . pgnfO{ Pp6f lrq agfpg b'O{ 

306f;Dd nfU5 . pgL ljzif] tM snf, 

;flxTo, ;ª\uLt, ;+: s[lt, kqsfl/ tf, 

;dfh;] jf /  ko{6gdf of] ubfg k'¥ofpg] x¿sf 

lrq agfpF5g\ . / fhgLltsdL{x¿ eg]  / f] hfOdf 

sd}  k5{g\ . 

… al;laofFnf] Ú  z[ª\vnfdf @* d]  @)!^ 

b] lv pgn]  lgoldt d'xf/ lrq agfpg yfn] sf 

x'g\�.�;'?df�cfg}��d'xf/�lrq�agfP�clg�

3/ kl/ jf/ sf ;b: o x'Fb}  ;a} lt/  p8fg eb} { 

cfPsf 5g\ . 

pgsf]  sfdn]  ;dfhdf of] ubfg ug] {x¿sf]  

;Ddfg�ePsf]��5�.�o;af6�pgsf]��cfg}��

kl/ ro klg km/ flsnf]  x'Fb}  uPsf]  5 . pgn]  

w] / } sf cfzLjf{b klg kfPsf 5g\ . eG5g\, 

… k} ;fsf nflu xf] Og, cfTd;Gt'li6sf nflu 

d'xf/ lrq agfpF5' .Ú  

lj=;+= @)$! ;fnb] lv pgn]  d'xf/ lrq 

agfpg yfn] sf x'g\ . d'xf/ lrqs}  sf/ 0f 

: jb] z tyf ljb] zdf Voflt sdfP . To;f]  

t pgL d'xf/ lrq dfq xf] Og, cGo lrq klg 

agfpF5g\ . 

pgL rlr{t snfsf/  ofbjrGb| e't] {naf6 

k|efljt 5g\ . snfsd{ l;s] sf eg]  

: jcWoogaf6}  . ljutdf pgn]  b'O{ k6s 

cfgf]��Psn�lrqsnf�k|bz{gL�u/�]�sf�lyP�.�

d'xf/ lrq k|bz{gL ug] { sfd eg]  afFsL g}  5 . 

sf7df8f} + /  kf] v/ fdf d'xf/ lrq k|bz{g 

ug] { pgsf]  / x/  5 . … 5flgPsf d'xf/ lrqsf]  

k': ts klg k|sfzg ug] { 

;kgf 5Ú , pgL eG5g\, 

… w] / } n]  k': ts lgsfNg 

emSemSofpg' ePsf]  5 .Ú  

pgL snfsf/  tyf ;dfh;] jLsf ?kdf 

;Ddflgt 5g\ . 3'dlkm/ df klg plQs}  ?lr 

/ fV5g\ . a] nfa] nfdf kf] v/ f ;] / f] km] / f] sf 

8fF8fkfvfdf 8'ln/ xG5g\ . pgL kf] v/ fsf]  

Go'/ f] 8df a;f] af; u5{g\ . pgL jg cg';Gwfg 

tyf k|lzIf0f s] Gb|sf]  hflu/ ]  lyP . #% 

jif{sf]  hflu/ ]  hLjgkl5 lj=;+= @)&^ ebf}  

@ ut]  ToxfFaf6 labf lnP . To;kl5 pgL 

snfsd{ /  ;fdflhs cleofgdf k"0f{sfnLg 

ag] sf 5g\ . 

;du|df, pgL dfG5] sf cg'xf/ df pHofnf]  

vf]�hL�ug]�{�snfsf/��x'g\�.�cfgf�snfdfkm{t\�

ltgsf v';L ;fj{hlgs u5{g\ . / , cfkm" klg 

d': s'/ fpF5g\ . pgnfO{ z'esfdgf Û

;Dks{ M s[i0f d;f{gL, (*$^)@%(@!s[i0f d;f{gL, (*$^)@%(@!

snf
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ljlkg sfsL{ sfsL{
g]  kfnL lkmNd pBf] usf k|ltefzfnL cleg] tf x'g\, ljlkg sfsL{ . oyfy{k/ s /  rl/ qk|wfg lkmNddf sfd u/ ] /  

… e;{6fonÚ  cleg] tfsf]  5fk agfPsf 5g\ pgn]  . cfkm"nfO{ 

km/ skm/ s u] 6ckdf ptfb} { cfO/ x] sf pgL lkmNdsf]  l: qmK6 xftdf 

kgf{;fy Sof/ ] S6/  l8hfOgdf nfU5g\ . cfkm"nfO{ zf/ Ll/ s /  

dfgl;s lx;fan]  rl/ qdf 9fNg yflnxfN5g\ . kfqnfO{ / f] rs /  

hLjGt agfpg xfpefp, x'lnof /  af] nLrfnL ;a} df plQs}  dxTj 

lbG5g\ . eG5g\, … d lgb] {zssf]  cfb] z dfq kfngf ug] { eGbf klg 

kfqnfO{ alnof]  agfpg cfkm+}  xf] djs{ u5'{ .Ú  oxfF pgn]  lgjf{x u/ ] sf 

rlr{t kfFr kfq af/ ]  pgs}  zAbdf rrf{ ul/ Psf]  5 .

e:d] 8gb]lv ;]NkmL lsª;Dde:d] 8gb]lv ;]NkmL lsª;Dd

e: d]  8ge: d]  8g
… e: d]  8gÚ  clxn]  bf] ;|f]  efu eP/  

cfpFb} 5 . t/ , o;sf]  klxnf]  efu 

… kz'kltk|;fbÚ n]  Tolt w] / }  ;kmntf kfpnf 

eGg]  nfu] sf]  lyPg . of]  lkmNd ug'{ 

cl3;Dd d} n]  ;;fgf]  e"ldsfdf dfq 

sfd kfO/ x] sf]  lyPF . bz{sdfem 

… gf] l6: 8Ú  x'g ;ls/ x] sf]  lyOgF . 

Pslbg cleg] tf÷lgdf{tf vu] Gb| 

nfld5fg]  … kz'kltk|;fbÚ  l: qmK6 

lnP/  dsxfF cfOk'Ug'eof]  . 

k|foM snfsf/ ;Fu p;sf]  

lbdfudf … : 6s Sof/ ] S6/ Ú  

x'G5 . d;Fu klg 6Gg}  

lyP . 

e: d]  8g h;/ L g}  

dl;gf]  cfjfhdf af] Ng]  kfq 

;fob d} n]  st}  b] v] sf]  

lyPF . P] gf x] b} { cEof; 

ubf{ … e: d]  8gÚ  o: t}  x'G5 

eGg]  nfUof]  . oBlk of]  kfq 

oyfy{;Fu glhs x'G5 ls 

x'Fb} g eg] /  lgb] {zsnfO{ b] vfPF . 

lgb] {zs bLk] Gb| s] = vgfnn]  klg 

dg k/ fpg'eof]  . To;kl5 of]  

kfq lgdf{0f eof]  . 

;'l6ªsf qmddf dl;gf]  cfjfh 
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lgsfn] /  af] Ng'kbf{ lgs}  ;s; x'GYof]  . le8ef8df 

dl;gf]  cfjfhn]  l8: 6a{ x'GYof] , k6sk6s 6] s 

lng'kYof] { . of]  lkmNdsf]  sltko b[Zo x] bf{ clxn]  

klg of]  Sof/ ] S6/  s;/ L u/ ] F xf] nf eGg]  nfU5 . 

o;sf sltko 8fonu : k6d}  km'/ ] sf lyP clg 

lgb] {zsn]  dg k/ fP/  To;} nfO{ … cf] s] Ú  ug{'ePsf]  

lyof]  . 

  
kml8Gb| ltdlN;gf pkm{ km8\8'kml8Gb| ltdlN;gf pkm{ km8\8'

… kz'kltk|;fbÚ  nuQ}  ckm/  cfPsf]  lkmNd xf] , 

… hfqfÚ  . o;cl3 … 58\s] Ú  xf] ;\ of … kz'kltk|;fbÚ , 

b'a} df g] u] l6e e"ldsfdf lyPF . kfqsf ult 

cln … kmf: 6Ú  lyP . s] xL ;dfgtf klg lyP . 

… hfqfÚ df laNs'n km/ s ug'{kg] { r'gf} tL lyof]  . 

p: t}  b] lvgaf6 hf] lug' lyof]  . To;} n]  … hfqfÚ sf]  

kml8Gb|nfO{ … : nf]  k] ;Ú df lgdf{0f u/ ] + . ;fbf 

hLjg;lxt ;ª\3if{/ t Pp6f ;f] emf]  dfG5] , h;n]  

hLjgdf nKkg5Kkg hfg] sf]  5} g . oxL lkmNdaf6 

xf] , d} n]  klxnf]  hf] 8L kfPsf]  . cxf]  Û d] / f]  klg 

hf] 8L . lkmNddf jiff{ / fpt d] / f]  hf] 8Lsf ?kdf 

cg'alGwt ePsf]  yfxf kfPkl5 d t nhfPF . 

ls+U; sn] hdf jS;{ck lyof]  . ;'?;'?df 

d v'a nhfPF . lgdf{tf / jLGb|l;+x aflgofFn]  … cln 

;xh lkmn u/ Ú  eg] /  eGg'eof]  . la: tf/ }  3'nldn 

x'g ;s] kl5 nfh x6] sf]  lyof]  . sltko s'/ f 

bz{sn]  yfxf kfPgg\ xf] nf t/  d} n]  of]  lkmNddf 

bflxg]��xft�rnfPsf]��5'�.�hals�d�…�n]�6LÚ��xf]��.�

cfkm"nfO{ l;wf dfG5]  lkmn u/ ] /  bflxg]  xft 

rnfPsf]  lyPF Û vf;df of]  kfqsf]  … Xo'd/ Ú nfO{ 

bz{sn]  lgs}  ?rfP, lbn vf] n] /  xfF;]  . lkmNdaf6 

d} n]  pTs[i6 cleg] tfsf ?kdf cjf8{x¿ kfPF . 

afa'/ fd kl/ of/  afa'/ fd kl/ of/  
afa'/ fd kl/ of/  lkmNd … k|;fbÚ sf]  blnt kfq . 

ufpFdf x'ls{Psf] , ;fg} df k9\g 5f] 8] sf] , ul/ aLn]  

5] s] sf]  Pp6f lgbf] {if JolQm . ;f] emf]  lyof]  pm, 

nKkg5Kkg�ghfGg]��.�cfgf]��sfd�ug]�{,�cfg}��

af6f]  lxF8\g]  . hftLo 5'jf5'tnfO{ ;w}+ unt 

eGg]  . d} n]  of]  kfqdf sfd ubf{ p;sf]  / flz kQf 

nufpg] b] lv sk8f;Dd ;a}  s'/ fdf lgs}  Wofg 

k'¥ofPsf]  lyPF . 

;6{sf]  … nfOlgªÚ x¿ ;a}  l;wf ePsf]  lsg+]  . 

lkmNd o'lg6n]  d cfkm} +nfO{ ;lkª u/ fpg nu] sf]  

lyof]  . vf;df d] / f nflu of]  laNs'n}  km/ s kfq 

lyof]  . lsgeg]  d h'g e"ldsf lgjf{x ul/ / x] sf]  

lyPF, d Tof]  hftaf6 lyOgF . d] / f]  kfqn]  

ef] Ug]  hftLo e] befj d} n]  ef] Ug kfPsf]  lyOgF . 

ToxLsf/ 0f cfkm"nfO{ kfqsf]  dgf] lj1fgdf 9fNg'kg] { 

r'gf} tL lyof]  . o;sf nflu g] kfnsf]  hftJoj: yf 

a'‰g] b] lv kfqnfO{ zf/ Ll/ s /  dfgl;s ?kdf 

9fNg d} n]  lgs}  cWoog u/ ] sf]  lyPF .

laGb'laGb'
of]  lkmNdsf]  ckm/  g}  d] / f nflu cgk] lIft 

lyof]  . u'?s'ndf ;'lgn kf] v/ ] n;Fu clego 

l;s] sf]  lyPF . t/ , u'?s'n aGb eP/  clegosf 

nflu t8\lk/ x] sf]  cj: yf lyof]  . ef] sfPsf a] nf 

vfg kfPh: t}  ePsf]  lyof]  d] / f nflu lgb] {zs 

lgud >] i7n]  … 58\s] Ú  lkmNdsf]  ckm/  ubf{ . 

lkmNddf w] / }  l;g geP klg lkmNdsf nflu b'O{ 

dlxgf;Dd l/ x;{n ul/ Psf]  lyof]  . 

lkmNd ;'l6ª ;'? x'g'cl3 ;fyLefOaLr 

e] 6 x'Fbf klg kfqs}  xfpefp /  af] nLdf s'/ f 

ug{ yfln;s] sf]  lyPF . oBlk of]  Sof/ ] S6/  d} n]  

st}  b] v] sf]  eGbf klg cEof; ubf{ub} {, l/ x;{nd}  

tof/  ePsf]  lyof]  . lrtjgdf u'G8fubL{ ul/ / x] sf]  

Pp6f s] 6f] , hf]  Vofp6]  5 t/  ;Gsfxf . pm 

cfaf/�flu/�L�dgk/�fpF5�.�nf]�sn�n]�a/��lbgnfO{�

d} n]  of]  kfqsf]  skfn kx] Fnf]  /  bfx|L klg / ª\lug 

agfPsf]  lyPF . kl5 ;dLIfsn]  klg n] v] sf lyP, 

x'lnof /  cfgLafgL b'a}  sf] 0faf6 g] kfnL l;g] dfdf 

sl/ a gb] lvPsf]  kfq lyof]  of]  . lkmNddf ;f} uft 

dNn, bofxfª / fO{, ck{0f yfkf, / f] lag tfdfª, 

gd|tf >] i7nufot rlr{t snfsf/  lyP . t} klg 

of]  le8df bz{sx¿n]  laGb'nfO{ dg k/ fPsf]  ;'Gbf 

v';L nfU5 .  

;] NkmL lsª ;] NkmL lsª 
… ;] NkmL lsªÚ  Pp6f snfsf/ sf]  syf lyof]  . 

Pp6f sd] l8ogsf]  oyfy{, afWotf /  pmdfly 

;dfhn]  ug] { Jojxf/ sf ljleGg cfofd lkmNddf 

b] vfOPsf]  lyof]  . lkmNdsf]  k|d'v kfq uf] kfn 

bfxfn pkm{ ;] NkmL lsªsf]  e"ldsf d} n]  lgjf{x 

u/ ] sf]  lyPF . … k|;fbÚ s}  lgdf{tfn]  dnfO{ of]  lkmNddf 

ckm/  ug'{ePsf]  lyof]  . 

xf: o l6eL l;l/ on … ;] NkmL lsªÚ af6 

ufpFufpFdf nf] slk|otf sdfPsf xf: o snfsf/ sf]  

e"ldsf d} n]  lgjf{x u/ ] sf]  5' . cfkm} n]  b] v] ef] u] sf]  

kfq ePsfn]  dnfO{ of]  kfq lgjf{x ug{ ;xh g}  

eof]  . hLjg;Fu glhs kfPF d} n]  of]  kfqnfO{ . 

d] / f jl/ kl/ sf ;fyL;Fu klg glhs kfPF d} n]  of]  

kfq . lgb] {zsn]  of]  lkmNd dfkm{t\ xfF;f] leq klg 

Pp6f kL8fbfoL syf n's] sf]  x'G5 eGg]  ;Gb] z 

k|jfx ug{ ;s]  . lkmNddf d} n]  lgjf{x u/ ] sf]  kfqn]  

eG5, … of]  d'nf : 6f/ 8d, km] d eGg]  s'/ f 5 lg, 

d'tsf]  Gofgf] h: tf]  dfq xf]  .Ú  oyfy{df klg dnfO{ 

To: t}  nfU5 . ;fob ToxL eP/  klg of]  kfq d] / f]  

clego sl/ c/ df lk|o ePsf]  x'g'k5{ .



… x 

l/ t pkTosfÚ sf ?kdf lrlgPsf]  

bf] nvfsf]  lh/ L 3'Dgnfos 5 . 

oxfF s] xL / ft a;] /  ;] / f] km] / f] df 

3'dlkm/  ug] { y'k|}  7fpF 5g\ . lh/ ] Zj/  dxfb] j, 

Rof] bf] {ª, u'Daf, xn] ;L u'kmf, lrh sf/ vfgf, 

7'nf]  gfuL, xg'dGt] , : 6f] g kfs{, lrof aufg, 

nf} tL em/ gf cflb ;Dkbf 5g\ . 

3'dGt] x¿ kms{+bf 5'kL{, lrh /  csa/ ]  

v';f{gLnufot sf] ;] nL NofpF5g\ . ca eg]  

lh/ Lsf]  sf] ;] nL sf7df8f} +d}  lsGg kfOG5 . 

gofF afg] Zj/  glhs}  zª\vd'n 6fj/ df 

vf] lnPsf]  … lh/ L n] sfnL xf63/ Ú n]  x/ ] s laxfg 

& ah] b] lv a] n'sL * ah] ;Dd lh/ Lsf pTkfbg 

a] R5 . ljz] iftM df} ;dL t/ sf/ L, vfBfGg, 

x: tsnf /  klx/ g laqmL ul/ G5 . 

bf]nvfsf] /d0fLo pkTosf lh/Ldf pTkflbt bf]nvfsf] /d0fLo pkTosf lh/Ldf pTkflbt 
vfBfGg, x:tsnf / klx/g sf7df8f}+sf] …lh/L vfBfGg, x:tsnf / klx/g sf7df8f}+sf] …lh/L 
n]sfnL xf63/dfÚ klg kfOG5 .n]sfnL xf63/dfÚ klg kfOG5 .

lh/L n]sfnL xf63/
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sf];]nL



… xf63/ Ú  gofF k|of] u xf]  . Ps bzs 

cl3;Dd lh/ L ahf/ df x/ ] s zlgaf/  

xf6ahf/  nfUYof]  . ufpFufpFaf6 pTkflbt 

;fdfg xf6df a] lrGYof]  . To;} sf]  emNsf]  
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d] 6fpg lh/ Lsf ko{6g cleoGtf nLnf/ fd 

v8\sfn]  lj=;+= @)*) c;f/ b] lv sf7df8f} +df 

xf63/  vf] n] sf 5g\ . 

xf63/ df rf} +/ Lsf]  l3p, 5'kL{, gf} gL, lrh, 

ufO{sf]  l3p, lk7f]  -ds} , sf] bf] , ltt]  kmfk/ , 

hf} _, ;ft', lh/ L lrof, lu|g l6, a] ;f/ , lxdfnL 

ofdf{ l6d'/ , csa/ ]  v';f{gL, Rofp, cfn', 

n;'g, df} ;dL t/ sf/ L cflb kfOG5 . 

To;} u/ L lh/ L cª\lst l6;6{, sk, 

8fo/ L, uxgf, emf] nf, tl: a/ , 6f] kL, afnf cflb 

pknAw 5g\ . 

… bf] nvfsf]  pTkfbg k|j4{g ug{ xfdLn]  

xf63/  vf] n] sf xf} +Ú , v8\sf eG5g\, … o;af6 

lh/ L;lxt ;du| bf] nvfsf]  ko{6g k|j4{gdf 

6] jf k'Ug]  5 .Ú  

pgn]  u|fxssf]  / fd|f]  k|ltlqmof kfPsf 

5g\ . / } yfg]  ;fdfgsf]  dfu a9\bf]  5 . la: tf/ }  

cgnfOgaf6 klg ;fdfg a] Rg]  of] hgf 5 . 

xfn xf63/ df b'O{ hgfn]  k|ToIf / f] huf/ L 

kfPsf 5g\ . 

;Dks{M

lh/ L n] sfnL xf63/ lh/ L n] sfnL xf63/ 

zª\vd'n 6fj/ , sf7df8f} +

kmf] g M (*%!@%%&* / (*$(#)#(@)



k/Dk/f

a'9L kf]Ng]kf]Ng]  kj{
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n x]  dGt ljjz x]  dGt ljjz

af 6f] df st}  6r{nfO6x¿ 6lNs/ x] sf x'G5g\ 6f] df st}  6r{nfO6x¿ 6lNs/ x] sf x'G5g\ 

eg]  st}  ufpF g}  pHofnf]  ug] { u/ L bgbgL eg]  st}  ufpF g}  pHofnf]  ug] { u/ L bgbgL 

aln/ x] sf]  cfuf] sf nKsf b] lvG5g\ . aln/ x] sf]  cfuf] sf nKsf b] lvG5g\ . 

c;f] h ! ut]  / ftL ;'b"/ klZrdsf]  u|fdL0f e"uf] ndf ufpF c;f] h ! ut]  / ftL ;'b"/ klZrdsf]  u|fdL0f e"uf] ndf ufpF 

5] p5fplt/  b] lvg]  b[Zo xf]  of]  . o: tf]  b[Zon]  ;lhn}  cg'dfg ug{ 5] p5fplt/  b] lvg]  b[Zo xf]  of]  . o: tf]  b[Zon]  ;lhn}  cg'dfg ug{ 

;lsG5 … a'9L kf] Ng]  kj{Ú sf af/ ] df . ;lsG5 … a'9L kf] Ng]  kj{Ú sf af/ ] df . 

klxnfklxnf x/ ] s dlxgfsf ;ª\s|flGtx¿ kj{h: t}  dflgGy]  . klxnfklxnf x/ ] s dlxgfsf ;ª\s|flGtx¿ kj{h: t}  dflgGy]  . 

;a] / }  p7] /  g'xfP/  af; p7fNg]  eGy]  . af; p7fNg' eg] sf]  t] ndf ;a] / }  p7] /  g'xfP/  af; p7fNg]  eGy]  . af; p7fNg' eg] sf]  t] ndf 

ksjfg ksfpg' xf]  . To;df klg a9Lh;f]  k'/ L, ;] n /  rfdnsf]  ksjfg ksfpg' xf]  . To;df klg a9Lh;f]  k'/ L, ;] n /  rfdnsf]  

lk7f]  d'5] /  l3pdf ksfpg]  ul/ GYof]  . h;nfO{ … ;} ofÚ  elgG5 . lk7f]  d'5] /  l3pdf ksfpg]  ul/ GYof]  . h;nfO{ … ;} ofÚ  elgG5 . 

o;/ L ksfPsf]  ksjfg b] jtf /  lkt[sf]  efu 5'6\ofO;s] kl5 dfq o;/ L ksfPsf]  ksjfg b] jtf /  lkt[sf]  efu 5'6\ofO;s] kl5 dfq 

vfOGYof]  .vfOGYof]  .

k|foM ebf}  clGtddf sfFqmf kmNg ;'? uy] { . h;sf af/ Ldf k|foM ebf}  clGtddf sfFqmf kmNg ;'? uy] { . h;sf af/ Ldf 

sfFs|f kmn] sf 5g\ ToxL rf] g{ hfGy]  s] 6fs] 6Lx¿ . ltg}  sfFqmf af] Sy]  sfFs|f kmn] sf 5g\ ToxL rf] g{ hfGy]  s] 6fs] 6Lx¿ . ltg}  sfFqmf af] Sy]  

a'9L kf] Ng hfFbf . Tof]  rng cfh klg 5 . a'9L kf] Ng hfFbf . Tof]  rng cfh klg 5 . 

ufpF3/ lt/  cFu] gfdf cfuf]  ;Nsfpg xf] ;\ jf / ftsf]  ;do ufpF3/ lt/  cFu] gfdf cfuf]  ;Nsfpg xf] ;\ jf / ftsf]  ;do 

aflx/  st}  lgl: sFbf g}  lsg gxf] ;\ lbofnf]  k|of] u ul/ GYof]  . aflx/  st}  lgl: sFbf g}  lsg gxf] ;\ lbofnf]  k|of] u ul/ GYof]  . 

lyPgg\ 6r{ nfO6x¿ . cflZjg ;ª\s|flGtsf lbg sfF;, cld| ;f] , lyPgg\ 6r{ nfO6x¿ . cflZjg ;ª\s|flGtsf lbg sfF;, cld| ;f] , 

k'Tn] 7L, vgof]: tf kfFr k|hfltsf la?jf sf6] /  NofpF5g\ /  r'N7L k'Tn] 7L, vgof]: tf kfFr k|hfltsf la?jf sf6] /  NofpF5g\ /  r'N7L 

agfpF5g\ . o;/ L agfOPsf]  r'N7Ln]  uf] 7sf s'gfdf emf8f]  nufPemF}  agfpF5g\ . o;/ L agfOPsf]  r'N7Ln]  uf] 7sf s'gfdf emf8f]  nufPemF}  

u5{g\ . h;nfO{ a'9L nv] 6\g]  klg elgG5 . uf] 7af6 nv] 6\g]  a'9L u5{g\ . h;nfO{ a'9L nv] 6\g]  klg elgG5 . uf] 7af6 nv] 6\g]  a'9L 

eg] sf]  / f] uAofw xf]  . emf8f]  nufPsf tL r'N7LdWo]  s] xL bf] af6f] df eg] sf]  / f] uAofw xf]  . emf8f]  nufPsf tL r'N7LdWo]  s] xL bf] af6f] df 

kmfNg]  /  s] xL a'9L agfPsf]  y'k|f] df kmfn] /  hnfpg]  ul/ G5 . o;/ L kmfNg]  /  s] xL a'9L agfPsf]  y'k|f] df kmfn] /  hnfpg]  ul/ G5 . o;/ L 

emf8f]  nufPkl5 ufO{a: t'nfO{ / f] u nfUb} g eGg]  dfGotf 5 . emf8f]  nufPkl5 ufO{a: t'nfO{ / f] u nfUb} g eGg]  dfGotf 5 . 

cr] n / fFsf] sf ljsNk 6r{nfO6 ag] sf 5g\ . efb| ;ª\cr] n / fFsf] sf ljsNk 6r{nfO6 ag] sf 5g\ . efb| ;ª\

s|flGt cyf{t\ cf] Ns]  kj{sf lbg ;;fgf]  ?v jf ?vsf]  7'nf]  xfFuf s|flGt cyf{t\ cf] Ns]  kj{sf lbg ;;fgf]  ?v jf ?vsf]  7'nf]  xfFuf 

sf6] /  jf afF;sf]  lnª\uf]  agfP/  ufpFb] lv clnk/  bf] af6f] 5] pdf jf sf6] /  jf afF;sf]  lnª\uf]  agfP/  ufpFb] lv clnk/  bf] af6f] 5] pdf jf 

cGoq st}  uf8\g]  rng 5 . lnª\uf] sf]  jl/ kl/  ;;fgf xfFuflaFuf /  cGoq st}  uf8\g]  rng 5 . lnª\uf] sf]  jl/ kl/  ;;fgf xfFuflaFuf /  

emf/ kft y'kfl/ G5 . x/ ] s jif{ Ps}  7fpFdf y'kfl/ G5 . lnª\uf]  78\emf/ kft y'kfl/ G5 . x/ ] s jif{ Ps}  7fpFdf y'kfl/ G5 . lnª\uf]  78\

ofPsf]  7fpFdf uf] 7fnfx¿ ?vsf xfFuf sf6\b}  yKg]  u5{g\ . o;/ L ofPsf]  7fpFdf uf] 7fnfx¿ ?vsf xfFuf sf6\b}  yKg]  u5{g\ . o;/ L 

dlxgf lbg;Dd y'kfb{}  hfG5g\ . a9L hg;ª\Vof ePsf]  ufpFsf]  dlxgf lbg;Dd y'kfb{}  hfG5g\ . a9L hg;ª\Vof ePsf]  ufpFsf]  

a'9Lsf]  cfs[lt lgs}  7"nf]  agfOG5 . a'9Lsf]  cfs[lt lgs}  7"nf]  agfOG5 . 

lnª\uf] kmfNbf s;}n] …kmnfgf ufpFsf d'lvof d]/f] n'tf] n}hfÚ eg]/ :j/df lnª\uf] kmfNbf s;}n] …kmnfgf ufpFsf d'lvof d]/f] n'tf] n}hfÚ eg]/ :j/df 

:j/ ldnfpFb} s/fpF5g\ . o;/L cGofosf] lj/f]w ul/G5 .:j/ ldnfpFb} s/fpF5g\ . o;/L cGofosf] lj/f]w ul/G5 .
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syf eG5, åfk/  o'udf s+zn]  efGhf eujfg\ s[i0fnfO{ dfg{ syf eG5, åfk/  o'udf s+zn]  efGhf eujfg\ s[i0fnfO{ dfg{ 

k'tgf�gfdsL�/�fIf;nfO{�k7fP�.�k'tgfn]��cfgf]��:�tgsf]��6'Kkf]�df�ljif�k'tgf�gfdsL�/�fIf;nfO{�k7fP�.�k'tgfn]��cfgf]��:�tgsf]��6'Kkf]�df�ljif�

n] kg u/ L s[i0f PSn}  ePsf]  df} sfdf b'w lknfpg nfUbf s[i0fn]  n] kg u/ L s[i0f PSn}  ePsf]  df} sfdf b'w lknfpg nfUbf s[i0fn]  

k'tgfsf]  ;f/ f b'w dfq geO{ cGtdf / ut ;d] t r';] kl5 k'tgfn]  k'tgfsf]  ;f/ f b'w dfq geO{ cGtdf / ut ;d] t r';] kl5 k'tgfn]  

b] xTofu ul/ g\ . ltg}  k'tgfnfO{ hnfpg ljhof] T;j ul/ of]  . oxL b] xTofu ul/ g\ . ltg}  k'tgfnfO{ hnfpg ljhof] T;j ul/ of]  . oxL 

v';LofnLdf ;'b"/ klZrdsf kxf8L lhNnfdf … a'9L kf] Ng] Ú  rng rn] sf]  v';LofnLdf ;'b"/ klZrdsf kxf8L lhNnfdf … a'9L kf] Ng] Ú  rng rn] sf]  

xf]  . st} st}  of]  kj{nfO{ … a'G9'gL kj{Ú  klg elgG5 . xf]  . st} st}  of]  kj{nfO{ … a'G9'gL kj{Ú  klg elgG5 . 

;fFem cfsfzdf tf/ f b] vfk/ ] kl5 dfq / fFsf]  lnP/  lg: sG5g\ ;fFem cfsfzdf tf/ f b] vfk/ ] kl5 dfq / fFsf]  lnP/  lg: sG5g\ 

s] 6fs] 6L, o'jfo'jtLx¿ /  a'9Lsf]  cfs[lt?kL k'tnf bxg ug{]  s] 6fs] 6L, o'jfo'jtLx¿ /  a'9Lsf]  cfs[lt?kL k'tnf bxg ug{]  

ub{5g\ . o;/ L bxg u/ L;s] kl5 hNg afFsL aLrsf]  lnª\uf]  ub{5g\ . o;/ L bxg u/ L;s] kl5 hNg afFsL aLrsf]  lnª\uf]  

pvfn] /  kmfN5g\ . o;/ L lnª\uf]  kmfNbf s;} n]  kmnfgf ufpFsf pvfn] /  kmfN5g\ . o;/ L lnª\uf]  kmfNbf s;} n]  kmnfgf ufpFsf 

d'lvof d] / f]  n'tf]  n} hf eg] /  : j/ df : j/  ldnfpFb}  s/ fpF5g\ . n'tf]  d'lvof d] / f]  n'tf]  n} hf eg] /  : j/ df : j/  ldnfpFb}  s/ fpF5g\ . n'tf]  

n} hfg eg] /  ufpFsf 7'nfa8f dflgPsf x} sdjfbL k|j[lQsf JolQmnfO{ n} hfg eg] /  ufpFsf 7'nfa8f dflgPsf x} sdjfbL k|j[lQsf JolQmnfO{ 

;Daf] wg ul/ G5 . cfkm\g}  ufpFsf]  xf] Og, csf] { ufpFsf 7fn'nfO{ ;Daf] wg ul/ G5 . cfkm\g}  ufpFsf]  xf] Og, csf] { ufpFsf 7fn'nfO{ 

;Daf] wg ug] { u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . ;Daf] wg ug] { u/ ] sf]  kfOG5 . 

cfkm\g}  ufpFsfnfO{ eGg Tolt ;lhnf]  gePkl5 Tof]  cfqmf] z cfkm\g}  ufpFsfnfO{ eGg Tolt ;lhnf]  gePkl5 Tof]  cfqmf] z 

csf] {lt/  kf] Vg yflnPsf]  x'g'k5{ . p;f]  t Ps ufpFsf dfG5] n]  csf] {lt/  kf] Vg yflnPsf]  x'g'k5{ . p;f]  t Ps ufpFsf dfG5] n]  

csf{ ufpFsfk|lt cfqmf] z JoQm u/ ] h: tf]  klg b] lvG5 . ufpFsf csf{ ufpFsfk|lt cfqmf] z JoQm u/ ] h: tf]  klg b] lvG5 . ufpFsf 

7fn'sf]  cltjfbL z} nLsf]  lj/ f] w klg xf]  pQm cfjfh . kmnfgf 7fn', 7fn'sf]  cltjfbL z} nLsf]  lj/ f] w klg xf]  pQm cfjfh . kmnfgf 7fn', 

d'lvof, l86\7f ===n'tf]  n} hfpm eg] /  eGg' lyrf] ldrf] , cGofo cyf{t\ d'lvof, l86\7f ===n'tf]  n} hfpm eg] /  eGg' lyrf] ldrf] , cGofo cyf{t\ 

v/ fa sd{sf]  lhDdf n] pm eGg vf] lhPsf]  h: tf]  klg b] lvG5 . v/ fa sd{sf]  lhDdf n] pm eGg vf] lhPsf]  h: tf]  klg b] lvG5 . 

a'9L kf] n] sf]  v/ fgL nu] /  ufO{nfO{ nufpg]  rng klg 5 . a'9L kf] n] sf]  v/ fgL nu] /  ufO{nfO{ nufpg]  rng klg 5 . 

;du|df, xfd|f rf8kj{n]  lbg]  d'Vo ;Gb] z;Fu}  dgf] / ~hgsf]  kf6f]  ;du|df, xfd|f rf8kj{n]  lbg]  d'Vo ;Gb] z;Fu}  dgf] / ~hgsf]  kf6f]  

lgs}  anzfnL b] lvG5 . k'tnf hnfO;s] kl5 s] xL ;do 8] p8f lgs}  anzfnL b] lvG5 . k'tnf hnfO;s] kl5 s] xL ;do 8] p8f 

v] n] /  dgf] / ~hg u5{g\ . 3/ df ldi7fGg ksjfg vfG5g\ . xftxftdf v] n] /  dgf] / ~hg u5{g\ . 3/ df ldi7fGg ksjfg vfG5g\ . xftxftdf 

nu] sf]  sfFs|f]  pdª\usf ;fy afF8Lr'F8L vfg]  ub{5g\ . nu] sf]  sfFs|f]  pdª\usf ;fy afF8Lr'F8L vfg]  ub{5g\ . 

cf;'/ L k|j[lQnfO{ b} jL zlQmn]  l;WofpF5 /  ;Tosf]  g}  ljho cf;'/ L k|j[lQnfO{ b} jL zlQmn]  l;WofpF5 /  ;Tosf]  g}  ljho 

x'G5 eGg]  cfzon]  o: tf]  kj{ ;'? ul/ Psf]  ;lhn}  cg'dfg ug{ x'G5 eGg]  cfzon]  o: tf]  kj{ ;'? ul/ Psf]  ;lhn}  cg'dfg ug{ 

;lsG5 . c;n sd{nfO{ k|f] T;fxg ug] { x] t'n]  to ul/ Psf xfd|f ;lsG5 . c;n sd{nfO{ k|f] T;fxg ug] { x] t'n]  to ul/ Psf xfd|f 

;+: s[ltsf kf6fx¿n]  hLjgdf pdª\u yKg'sf ;fy}  g} ltstfsf]  ;+: s[ltsf kf6fx¿n]  hLjgdf pdª\u yKg'sf ;fy}  g} ltstfsf]  

kf7 klg l;sfpF5g\ . t/ , To;} leq s] xL ljs[t kIf klg gePsf kf7 klg l;sfpF5g\ . t/ , To;} leq s] xL ljs[t kIf klg gePsf 

x} gg\ . ltgnfO{ x6fpFb}  ;+: s[ltsf]  hu] {gf ug'{ cfjZos 5 .x} gg\ . ltgnfO{ x6fpFb}  ;+: s[ltsf]  hu] {gf ug'{ cfjZos 5 .
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n bLk]  Gb|l;+x yfkfbLk]  Gb|l;+x yfkf

k 

l5Nnf]   l5dnsL 

lgs}   ?rfOPsL 

uflosf x'g\, 

cl:  dtf clwsf/  L . 

g]  kfn cfO8nsf]   bf]  ;|f]   

;+:  s/  0faf6 pbfPsL 

pgL nf]  slk|otfsf]   

lzv/  df l5g\ . cfwf bzss}   

;fª\uLlts ofqfdf !@ ;o hlt uLtdf 

cfjfh lbO;s]  sL l5g\ . pgsf]   ufosL 

cfw'lgs /   nf]  s b'a}  df plQs}   rDs]  sf]   

kfOG5 . k"j{sf]   efsfb]  lv ;'b"/  klZrd]  nL 8]  p8f 

ufpg ;d]  t pgn]   5'6fPsL 5}  gg\ . tfdfª, 

/  fO{h:  tf hghfltsf efiffd}   klg uLt /  ]  s8{ 

u/  ]  /   Ifdtf b]  vfO;s]  sL l5g\ . ;a}   /  ª /   

/  ;df plQs}   k|efjsf/  L ?kdf v'Ng ;Sg' g}   

pgsf]   ljz]  iftf .

emfkf :  yfoL 3/   ePsL pgL sf7df8f}  +d}   

hlGdOg\ /   x'ls{Og\ . g]  kfn d]  l8sn sn]  h 

sf7df8f}  +af6 la=P:  ;L=, gl;{ª pQL0f{ pgL s'g}   

;do c:  ktfndf klg sfd uly{g\ . clxn]   k'/  }   

;do uLt;ª\uLts}   b'lgofFnfO{ vr]  {sL 5g\ . 

pgn]   gfltsfhL /  fli6«o k|ltef k'/  :  sf/  , 

l5Ggntf k|ltef k'/  :  sf/  , sflGtk'/   g]  ;gn 

Do'lhs cjf8{nufotsf k'/  :  sf/   klg 

kfO;s]  sL 5g\ . pgLåf/  f :  j/  a4 w]  /  }   

g] kfn d] l8sn sn] h sf7df8f} +af6 g] kfn d] l8sn sn] h sf7df8f} +af6 
la=P: ;L=, gl;{ª pQL0f{ la=P: ;L=, gl;{ª pQL0f{ cl:dtf cl:dtf 
clwsf/Lclwsf/L s'g}  ;do c: ktfndf  s'g}  ;do c: ktfndf 
klg sfd uly{g\ .klg sfd uly{g\ .

k|0fo/fudf
  v'n]sL   
  uflosf

;ª\uLt
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;+:  s[ltn]   klg t b]  z hf]  l8Psf]   x'G5 . of]   

uLt ufPkl5 d}  n]   c¿ 8]  p8f uLt klg ufpg]   

cj;/   kfPF .

6f9f eP klg 6f9f eP klg 
yf]  /  }   tfdf8 nah /   larlardf tfdfª 

efiffsf zAb klg 3';fOPsf]   5, o;df . s]  xL 

km/  s z}  nLsf]   of]  uLtsf]   /  rgf /    

;ª\uLt pu]  {g bf]  ªn]   ug{'ePsf]   xf]   . pxfF d]  /  f]   

ufogsnfsf]   k|z+;s x'g'xF'bf]   /  x]  5 . pxfFn]   

g]  kfn cfO8ndf d}  n]   ufPb]  lv g}   …  kmnf]  Ú   

ul/  /  xg'ePsf]   /  x]  5 . Tolta]  nf d}  n]   ufPsf]   

wd{/  fh yfkfsf]   …  xf]   xf]   dfn]   xf]   xf]  Ú   af]  nsf]   

uLtaf6 g}   pxfF k|efljt x'g'x'Fbf]   /  x]  5 . 

pxfFnfO{�cfgf]���/��rgf�/���;ª\uLtsf]���of]���uLtdf�

…  af]  N8 EjfO;Ú   rflxPsf]   /  x]  5 . pxfFn]   g}   dnfO{ 

;Dem]  /   kmf]  g ug{'eof]   . of]   uLtsf]   no /   zAb 

d cfkm}  +nfO{ klg dg kl/  ;s]  kl5 h;/  L klg 

/  fd|f]   ufpg'k5{ eGg]   nfUof]   . of]   uLt yf]  /  }   

km/  s klg ePsfn]   pxfFn]   klg /  fd|/  L l;sfpg]   

sf]  l;; ug{'eof]   . of]   uLt klg >f]  tfn]   w]  /  }   dg 

k/  fP . o;kl5 t d}  n}   tfdfª efiffs}   uLt 

klg ufPsf]   5' . tfdfª efiffsf]   uLt ufPkl5 

/  fO{ efiffsf]   uLt ;d]  t ufO;s]  sf]   5' . o;/  L 

o;n]   g]  kfnsf cGo hghfltsf efiffdf uLt 

ufpg]   gofF ofqfsf]   9f]  sf v'Nof]   .

afa/  L /  ªdfafa/  L /  ªdf
ufog If]  qdf ;kmntf kfpFb}   

hfFbf d}  n]   rnlrqx¿df klg ufpg]   

cj;/   kfPF . o;}   qmddf ufOPsf]   

Pp6f uLt xf]  , afa/  L /  ªdf . of]   

uLt …  afa/  L /  ªÚ   rnlrqdf ;dfj]  z 

5 . cgdf]  n u'?ªsf]   /  rgf /    

;ª\uLt 5 o;df . pxfF l;lSsdsf]   

ufGtf]  sdf a;]  /   ;fª\uLlts 

;fwgfdf nflu/  xg'ePsf]   5 . 

pxfFsf uLt d}  n]   klxn]  b]  lv g}   

;'lg/  x]  s}   lyPF . dnfO{ dgkg]  {  

;fª\uLlts k|ltef;Fu ;xsfo{ ug]  { 

ca;/   kfPF . o;n]   /  fd|}   prfO 

klg kfof]   . csf]  { :  d/  0fLo s'/  f, of]   

uLtsf nflu b'O{ j6f cjf8{ ;d]  t 

kfPF . sfo{qmdx¿df hF+fbf of]   uLt 

ufpg klg w]  /  }   cg'/  f]  w cfpg]   u/  ]  sf]   

5 . ufogs}   l;nl;nfdf l;ª\ufk'/   

k'Ubf t bz{s>f]  tfaf6 …  jfG;df]  /  Ú   sf]   

jiff{ g}   eof]   .

d]  /  f]   cfjfhnfO{ gfos kn zfxn]   klg …  tkfO{+n]   

Psbd}   /  fd|f]   ufpg'eof]  Ú   eg]  /   k|z+;f ug{'ePsf]   

lyof]   . cl:  t ev{/   dfq Pp6f 6'/  df e]  l6+bf 

klg pxfFn]   of]   uLtsf]   v'n]  /  }   tfl/  km ug{'eof]   . 

o:  t}   c?af6 klg /  fd|f]   k|ltqmof g}   kfpFb}   

uPF . ;a}  af6 k|z+;f kfpFb}   uPkl5 dnfO{ 

nfUof]  , of]   uLtnfO{ Gofo g}   ug{ ;s]  5' . 

sfkmn sdnfsfkmn sdnf
d ;'b"/  k"j{sf]   dfG5]   /   of]   ;'b"/  klZrdsf]   

syf af]  s]  sf]   uLt . t/  , Pp6f ufossf 

?kdf dnfO{ ;a}   k|sf/  sf uLt ufpg]   ?lr 

5 . ToxL eP/   of]   uLt ufpg]   k|:  tfj cfPkl5 

sf]  l;; ul/  x]  5{' eGg]   nfUof]   . uLtsf]   /  rgf 

/   ;ª\uLt b'a}   dx]  z tfd|fsf/  n]   ug{' ePsf]   

xf]   . …  ;f]  r]  sf]   eGbf klg /  fd|f]   ufOlbg'eof]  Ú   eg]  /   

uLt ufO;s]  kl5 k|z+;f kfPF . ;'b"/  klZrdsf]   

7]  6 no /   ToxfFs}   hLjgef]  ufO;Fu ;DalGwt 

;Gbe{ uLtdf k|ltljlDat 5 . klZrdlt/  sf 

sfo{qmddf hfFbf dnfO{ of]   uLt cfpg w]  /  }   

cg'/  f]  w cfpF5 . Totflt/  sf dfG5]  n]   dnfO{ 

…  sfkmn sdnfÚ   ufpg]   dfG5]   eg]  /   Hofbf 

lrG5g\ . o;n]   ;'b"/  klZrdlt/   d]  /  f]   5'§}   5lj 

agfof]   . x'g t s]   k"j{, s]   klZrd, ;a}  lt/   of]   

uLt rn]  s}   5 . uLt, ;ª\uLt, snf, ;flxTo, 

uLt rlr{t 5g\ . tLdWo]   kfFr uLtsf]   syf 

oxfF k|:  t't ul/  Psf]   5, pgs}   zAbdf .

ltd|f]   dfofn]   afFw]  /   /  fv ltd|f]   dfofn]   afFw]  /   /  fv 
of]   k|]  ldn efj af]  s]  sf]   uLt xf]   . k|0foefj 

s;nfO{ kf]   dg gknf{ /   < xf]  , oxL uLt 

ufPkl5 klxnf]   k6s d]  /  f]   cfjfhnfO{ w]  /  }  n]   

dg k/  fP . To; cy{df of]   d]  /  f]   klxnf]   rlr{t 

uLt . x'g t d}  n]   eGbf cl3 klg of]   uLt 

…  d]  n e;{gÚ  df ufO;lsPsf]   lyof]   . ;+of]  u g}   

eg"F, kl5 …  lkmd]  n e;{gÚ   df ufpg]   cj;/   

kfPF . @)!(, d]   @* df d}  n]   ufPsf]   o; 

uLtsf /  rgfsf/   /  lj dNn x'g\ .  

;ª\uLtsf/   rflx+ lj/  f6 s8l/  of . dnfO{ 

ufpg lbg]   a]  nfdf uLtsf s]  xL zAb ;d]  t 

kl/  dfh{g ul/  Psf]   lyof]   . Tolta]  nf of]   uLt 

ufpg' Pp6f r'gf}  tL g}   ;Dem]  sL lyPF . To;}  n]   

Psbd ldlxg]  t u/  ]  sf]   lyPF . xKtfbz lbgsf]   

cEof;kl5 /  ]  s8{ ubf{ ;f]  r]  h:  tf]   ufpg 

;lsgF ls eGg]   nfUof]   . t/  , /  rgfsf/   /   

;ª\uLtsf/  n]   g}   /  fd|f]   ufpg'eof]   eg]  /   k|z+;f 

ug{'eof]   . kl5 >f]  tfx¿af6 /  fd|f]   k|ltlqmof 

kfpFb}   uPkl5 dfq /  fd|}   ufP5' h:  tf]   nfUof]   . 

To;kl5 ufogIf]  qdf dnfO{ cfTdljZjf; 

klg ylkof]   . ldlxg]  tk"j{s sfd ul/  of]   eg]   

/  fd|f]   ug{ ;lsg]   /  x]  5 eGg]   

dx;'; eof]   . of]   uLtn]   rrf{ 

kfO;s]  kl5 c¿ w]  /  }   uLtdf 

…  lkmd]  n e;{gÚ   ufpg]   cj;/   

kfPF .

sf]   xf]  nf Tof]   <sf]   xf]  nf Tof]   <
of]   uLtsf]  /  rgf /    

;ª\uLt b'a}  ;'gLn lu/  L bfOsf]   . 

pxfFn]   g}   k|:  tfj ug'{ePsf]   lyof]  , 

ufpg . ;'Gb/   zAb /   no 

ePsf]   uLt . em6\6 dgnfO{ 

5'g]   k|]  ldn efjgf . of]   uLtnfO{ 

Gofo lbg Psbd ldlxg]  t 

ug{'k5{ eGg]   nfUof]   . s]  xL lbg 

ldlxg]  tk"j{s cEof; u/ ] + . pxfFn]   

g}   of]   ;doleq ufpg'k5{ eg]  /   

;do;Ldf tf]  Sg'ePsf]   lyof]   . 

To;}  cg';f/   cEof; u/ ] + /   ufPF . 

of]   uLtdf kn zfx /   k|s[lt 

>]  i7n]   clego ug{'ePsf]   5 . 

d}  n]   ufPsf]   uLtdf pxfFx¿h:  tf 

snfsf/  sf]   hLjGt clego b]  Vg 

kfpFbf v';L gnfUg]   s'/  }   ePg . 



8f= gj/fh s];Lsf /f]hfO

OGb|]           0fL
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s0ff{nLsf�dlxnfn]�cfgf]�kl/jf/�/�afnaRrfsf�nflu�u/]sf�;ª\3if{sf�syf�;d]l6Psf]�k':ts�

…z"Gosf] d"NoÚ ;fj{hlgs u/]kl5 afn/f]u ljz]if1 8f= gj/fh s];L rlr{t ag]sf 5g\ . pgL  

jL/]Gb|gu/, ;'v]{tsf] …s0ff{nL s]o/ xl:k6nÚdf sfo{/t 5g\ . 

k': ts M k': ts M lj1fgnfO{ cfd dflg;n]  a'‰g] u/ L ;/ n efiffdf n] lvPsf k': ts k9\g dg k/ fpF5' . 

P] ltxfl;s pkGof;x¿ klg k9\5' . kl5Nnf]  ;do dnfO{ dg k/ ] sf k': tsx¿df o1zsf]  … e'OofFÚ , 

ljj] s cf] emfsf]  … P] +7] gÚ , cd/  Gof} kfg] sf]  … ;] tf]  w/ tLÚ , cflGjsf lu/ Lsf]  … dfG5] sf / ª\ux¿Ú , gog/ fh 

kf08] sf]  … n'Ú ,   a'l4;fu/ sf … s0ff{nL An'h, lkm/ lkm/ ] Ú  cflb x'g\ .

3'dlkm/ 3'dlkm/  M M ofqf /  ;] jf ;Fu;Fu}  u5'{ . b'u{d ufpFx¿df lgMz'Ns : jf: Yo 

lzlj/  rnfpg hfFbf ufpFsf]  hghLjg a'‰5' . s0ff{nLsf !! cf] 6}  lhNnfdf 

k'u] sf]  5' . b} n] v, sflnsf] 6, hfh/ sf] 6 /  ;'v] {tsf t x/ ] s ufpFkflnsfdf 

k'u] sf]  5' . dnfO{ ck/  d': tfª /  k"jL{ g] kfn 3'Dg]  dg 5 . … z"Gosf]  d"NoÚ  

;fj{hlgs ePkl5 w] / } lt/ af6 lgDtf]  cfPsf]  lyof]  t/  sd{n]  afFw] /  / fv] sfn]  

hfg kfOgF . 

vfgfvfgf M M dnfO{ ufpF3/ s}  vfgf lk|o nfU5 . xfdL t'Og r9] /  

hfh/ sf] 6df lzlj/  rnfpg uPsf lyof} + . lzlj/ sf]  sfddf Jo: t x'Fbf 

lbpF;f]  # ah]  dfq vfgf vfg kfOof]  . 3/ sf]  t] ;|f]  tnfdf ds} sf]  / f] 6L, 

l;: g'sf]  t/ sf/ L, rfsf;lxtsf]  dx, b'w, sf] O/ fnfsf]  crf/  /  nf] sn 

s'v'/ fsf]  df;' lyof]  . d] / f]  hLjgs}  ld7f]  vfgf ToxL xf]  . ufpFlt/  

hfFbf d o: t}  vfgf vfG5' . s0ff{nLsf ufpFdf z'4 vfgf 

kfOG5 . 

rnlrq M rnlrq M rnlrq sd}  x] 5'{, jif{df Psb'O{ 

cf] 6f dfq . dnfO{ ;Gb] zd"ns lkmNd dg 

k5{ . sf7df8f} + hfFbf lyP6/ df gf6s x] g{ 

hfG5' . kl5Nnf]  ;do … lxpFeGbf lr;f] Ú  

gfds gf6s x] / ] sf]  lyPF . dnfO{ Psbd}  

k|efj kf/ ] sf]  rnlrq rflxF … alnbfgÚ  xf]  . 

… 5Ssfk~hfÚ  lkmNdsf ;a}  efu x] / ] + . d 

gfos�lzj�>]�i7sf]��Psbd�7'nf]��ofg�

x'F . cr] n lbks/ fh lu/ Lsf]  ;d"x g}  

dg k5{ . 

;ª\uLt M ;ª\uLt M ;ª\uLt Psbd}  

;'G5' . laxfg, a] n'sL /  uf8Ldf ofqf 

ubf{ ;'G5' . gf/ fo0f uf] kfn, bLk 

>] i7, g] kYo cflbsf uLtx¿ dgk5{ . 

hLjgofqfsf b'O{ cf] 6f uf] / ] 6f x'G5g\, 

b[Zo /  b[li6 . b[li6 eg] sf]  x] / fO, a'emfO 

/  ef] ufO xf]  . o;df 1fg /  efjgf klg 

x'G5 . ulx/ fO x'G5 . dfG5] sf]  b[li6 alnof]  

x'g'k5{ . ;ª\uLt /  ;flxTo hLjgdf u'0ffTds 

kl/ jt{g Nofpg]  ;|f] t x'g\ . logn]  b[li6 alnof]  

agfpg d2t u5{g\ .



Love that view out the aircraft window? Do you photograph jour-
neys of your travels? Are you an #AVGeek with a knack for plane 
spotting? If you                  ’ve answered YES to these questions, now is the 
chance to share your travel photos with our readers! Simply:                  
• Tweet to us on Twitter by tagging us @airbuddha. We will be 

happy to share them with all our wonderful flyers! 

• Message or post your photos on our Facebook page (face-
book.com/                  BuddhaAir) with a short caption of your flight. 

• Tag us on Instagram at @buddhaairnepal or use the hashtag 
#BuddhaAir or #BuddhaAirYatra 

• Email us your Buddha Air photos at yatra@buddhaair.com. 
You can even let us know your experience of flying with us.

Get Featured on Yatra! 

"Nice and pleasent fly. Cloudy day but no turbulence 
safe flight - Kathmandu to Dhandghadi"
DR SARBESH SHARMA
Division Chief DOHS , Ministry of Health & Population

"As twilight glow 
embraces the 
heavens, witness 
the stunning duo of 
Buddha Air poised 
to glide down the 
runway in all their 
beauty and grace."
BIVEK KHAREL 
Civil Engineer, MBA 
IT Graduate 
Tokha, Kathmandu

"This is my trip to Bhairahawa from Kathmandu" 
17 Aug 2023 | ACHYUT KUIKEL

"First flight onwards, always a happy and safe experience 
flying... As a newborn of 2 months of age, my first flight 
was with Buddha air. Ever since, I have been flying with 
Buddha air regularly to many cities in Nepal."
PRANEEL GHIMIRE
BABY OF PRADESH GHIMIRE & NEHA BISTA

Just wish my first ever flight be featured | 
VIJAY SHRESTHA

Bharatpur to Kathmandu | 
RUDRACHHA JOSHI

"Asmita Weds Ujjwal Ghimire - The newlyweds have their 
head in the clouds, quite literally!"
ASMITA THAPA

BEST PHOTO




